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ABSTRACT
Through narrative inquiry and Mezirow’s transformative learning theory (TLT)
framework, this dissertation investigates the lived experiences of Saudi repatriates from the U.S.
in the Saudi post-secondary educational system. The investigation is founded on the notion that
studying abroad enables students to experience a new culture and acquire new knowledge.
Concurrently, when these scholars return home, they are expected to transfer the newly learned
information to their home country learning environs. This makes it necessary to understand the
factors that impact the adaptation and knowledge transfer process. The investigation is also
hinged on the observation that Saudi Arabia, as a developing country, is encouraging its
university scholars, particularly in the higher education realm, to pursue postgraduate studies
abroad and the U.S. has become a prime destination for this purpose. This study is founded on
the experiences of six research participants, who studied in different universities in the U.S.;
have doctoral degrees (Ph.D.) in different majors (i.e., English, Education, Information
Technology, and Communication Sciences and Audiology); and are currently faculty members in
various higher education institutions in Saudi Arabia.
Thematic and sustained comparative analysis aids in sense-making as meaning
constructed through the participants’ stories and artifacts. These stories are examined within a
narrative framework to explore emergent themes and provide a clear understanding of the
collected data. At the same time, the identified themes and subthemes are analyzed within the
context of Mezirow’s transformative learning theory (TLT) framework, in an effort to investigate
perspective transformations linked to teaching practice that the participants may be experiencing
due to the shift from the U.S. to the Saudi Arabia higher education environment. Ultimately, the
dissertation concludes that the Saudi repatriates indeed underwent transformational learning
vi

throughout the process, from their decision to learn and teach in the U.S.; through their
adaptation and thriving experience abroad; their outlook and instructional methods on coming
back to Saudi Arabia; and their standpoints on parties responsible for implementing the changes
necessary to enhance repatriates re-entry experience, while facilitating better knowledge transfer
and improving the overall Saudi post-secondary system. In connection to instructional
communication, analysis of the participants’ experiences through narrative inquiry and
Mezirow’s TLT framework showed how personal lessons are acquired and validated via
interaction and communication.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
The experience of studying abroad helps students to explore new cultures and gain new
knowledge as well. Saudi Arabia is a developing country and is encouraging its educational
employees, through the Ministry of Education, to take advantage of opportunities to study
abroad. The United States (U.S.), has become one of the prime destinations for international
students to flock to in search of knowledge and new experiences.
According to Altbach (2004), over 2.5 million students are pursuing higher education
outside their home country. Of this large number, over 500,000 students have studied in the
United States in each of the past seven years. It has attracted more international students than the
three largest competitors (the UK, Germany, and France) combined. Altbach (2004) further
denotes that approximately 2.5 million international students study outside of their countries, and
this number is going to increase to 8 million by 2025. This projected increase in students taking
advantage of study abroad programs shows the need to understand teaching and learning
experiences in multicultural settings.
An increasing number of international students are looking for opportunities to study in
American colleges and learning institutions for various reasons including cultural diversity,
American universities being among the top-ranked universities in the world, and job
opportunities compared to other countries. These students have contributed to the diverse culture
on their respective campuses. Zhao, Kuh, and Carini (2005) argue that foreign learners are a
fundamental aspect of the institutions that they attend because of the role that they play in
increasing diversity. The United States provides the best opportunity for this cultural exposure
because of the mix of ethnicities, nationalities, and races. The variety makes the nation quite
diverse and increases the value of the cultural experiences that international students go through
1

(Lipson, 2008). Also, in the U.S., there is an overall high quality of life and more opportunities
for family members who accompany the international students.
The Institute of International Education [IIE] collected data on international student
enrollment in the United States and found, from 2013 to 2014, the top five countries represented
by international student enrollment in the U.S. were from China, India, South Korea, Canada,
and Saudi Arabia. During the last 30 years, thousands of academics have accomplished their
goals by earning their doctoral degrees in U.S. universities (Hilal, Scott, & Maadad, 2015).
According to the IIE, there were 12,594 international students enrolled in U.S. graduate
programs during the 2014-2015 academic year.
Saudi Arabia, like other developing countries, encourages their higher education
institutions to fund students to study abroad to gain experience and to help improve the education
system in their native country. The government of Saudi Arabia has recognized the importance
and necessity of developing a higher education system (Smith & Abū ʻAmmuh, 2013). Although
the study abroad experience is not the same for everyone, most students do different educational
styles from the ones they used to have in Saudi. For example, Saudi students in the U.S. are
facing different issues with their instructors (same and/or different gender) such as
immediacy/self-discourse, instructional communication style, and other concepts. Exposure to
classmates and instructors of the opposite sex is different from the Saudi educational system,
where there is a general policy of gender segregation. However, after the international students
accomplish their goals and finish their studies, many of them return to their countries to apply
their experiences and transfer their knowledge (Alandejani, 2013; Subramani, 2000). Their return
might be challenging due to differences in cultural expectations in Saudi Arabia versus those in
the U.S.
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Problem Statement
Saudi students who currently study abroad would have experienced a different
educational approach from what they are used to in their county. Therefore, it is particularly
important that these students acclimate to the new learning environment since Saudi students
presently studying abroad went through an entirely different educational environment in their
home country. Instructional communication is one of the differences between these two
countries. As noted by Hamdan and Alexander (2016), in Saudi Arabia, the instructional
communication approach is teacher-centric, which means that the teacher is the ultimate
authority in the learning environment and students are passive recipients of disseminated
information who only participate when asked. Such passive learning means that Saudi Arabia
students are left with the option of memorizing information to pass examinations and, as a result,
they suffer an acute "lack of research skills, experimentation, inference and independent learning
and an absence of finding new sources of information" (Alnassar & Dow, 2013, p. 52). The latter
is in sharp contrast with the learning environment in the U.S., which is student-centered and
encourages active participation (Hamdan, 2014).
Although being overseas and learning about new and different cultures can be
challenging, it is still a great opportunity and very rewarding. Upon returning home, repatriates
are expected to apply what they have learned and experienced overseas. It is important to
remember, some of these students taught in Saudi before they studied abroad while others have
not, so we have two kinds of repatriates; brand new and those experienced with teaching in the
Saudi post-secondary educational system. Previous Saudi scholarly studies focused on the
challenge and change that Saudi students faced both when studying abroad and after returning
home (Alandejani, 2013; Alsaif, 2014; Smith, & Abouammoh, 2013). To the best of the
3

researcher’s knowledge and belief, no material has been written or published previously by
another person on the lived experiences of the Saudi repatriates and their perceptions of the
Saudi post-secondary education, with particular focus on college and/or university teachers. The
absence of such material and the question of which approach is better within the context of Saudi
culture demonstrates both a strong need and a positive opportunity to research the lived
experiences and the transformational stories of the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary
education.
Extensive research has been carried out on the academic journey of adult learners in the
international context, including those from Saudi Arabia and the greater Middle East region,
among other countries (Alharbi, 2016; Alkahtani, 2011; Al-Qahtani, 2013). However, there has
been limited study concerning the transformative learning experiences of international adult
learners in higher education. As pointed out by Schmeichel (2012), adult scholars transform their
viewpoints from one phase to another in an effort to adapt to academic and social paradigms in
the environs where they choose to pursue further studies; in this case, the United States. These
international learners are, therefore, highly motivated students that bring an assortment of
personal experiences, personality traits, varying learning styles, and academic backgrounds to the
class settings. Without a proper understanding of the transformative learning process that helps
them transition from one learning environment to another, it may be hard to take full advantage
of the skills they have acquired in the course of their studies abroad. For this reason, it is
essential to acknowledge the experiences of the targeted international adult learners, which serve
as a platform for them to acquire the tools necessary for discourse, understanding, and effective
functioning as they get the chance to serve in Saudi Arabia institutions.
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Finally, educators in adult higher education have limited information about specific
elements that impede or bolster transformative learning encounters in association with colleges
and their demographic features. Without such information, it is difficult to determine how U.S.educated Saudi Arabia educators can recognize and capitalize on social and cultural
characteristics of their Saudi students to enhance knowledge acquisition. It is also hard to
establish how culture influences teaching as well as learning styles. Therefore, additional
research is necessary to understand how transformative learning links to student population
attributes and the impact of this relationship on the ability of Saudi Arabia male educators to
effectively transition to their new teaching environs. Generally, there is a knowledge gap in how
Saudi male repatriates perceive post-secondary education in the country and with more
college/university teachers getting educated abroad and coming back home, learning more about
this subject would go a long way towards informing instructional methods and improving the
overall quality of education for Saudi students.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative narrative study is to understand the lived experiences and
the transformational stories of the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education, and how
they [Saudi repatriates] perceive the Saudi post-secondary classroom as compared the U.S.
classroom. At this stage in the research, the repatriates were generally defined as the Assistant
Professors1 who were returning home. The participants in this research were U.S. trained Saudi
male Assistant Professors who earned their doctoral degree from the United States and had been

1

This academic rank in Saudi refers to someone immediately after earning a doctoral degree, which is different from
the U.S., where a Ph.D. holder should be in a position of tenure or non-tenure track.
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teaching in the United States universities for more than one full semester and now have been
teaching in the Saudi universities for one to three years from the time of their graduation. The
choice to focus only on men was made to respect the social boundaries in Saudi Arabia.
Segregation of men and women who are unrelated is one of the highest social morals, values, and
cultural expectations in Saudi Arabia (Doumato, 2003). As a male researcher, my access was
primarily with male Saudis.
In addition to allowing the repatriates to voice their perspectives about how higher
education in Saudi Arabia compares to that in the United States, the study addresses how these
educators link newly acquired material to past experiences in association with factors
characteristic of transformative learning and other research variables of interest. Further,
understanding transformative learning within the context of unique demographic characteristics
such as culture, provides an opportunity to recognize the respondents' process and experiences
through an often-overlooked sociocultural framework. As emphasized by González, Moll, and
Amanti (2005), in virtually every academic environment, competence is expected from both
educators and students irrespective of their cultural differences. González et al. (2005, p. 72)
utilize the phrase “funds of knowledge” in reference to individuals’ social, cultural and economic
histories. According to these researchers, this cumulative knowledge enhances understanding of
students’ activities and histories, essentially allowing teachers to put to practice appropriate
epistemological, sociocultural, or psychological assumptions in the class settings.
With the above information in mind, it is apparent that this research is a preliminary step
helping to inform how the repatriated Saudi Arabia educators can become culturally responsive.
According to Villegas and Lucas (2002) educators that are culturally responsive wield
sociocultural awareness, which implies that "one's world view is not universal but is profoundly
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shaped by one's life experiences, as mediated by a variety of factors, chief among them
race/ethnicity, social class…" (p. 27). Several valuable lessons are discernible from this
definition and this research can help extrapolate them further in pursuit of a better understanding
of how the target subjects can better their performance in their teaching roles, irrespective of
identified disparities between the United States and Saudi Arabia higher education environs.
First, educators ought to build a sociocultural awareness of their own lives. This is invaluable in
determining what they expect the teaching experience to be, having taught in Saudi Arabia, then
the United States and back home yet again. Secondly, educators should be familiar with the
predominant cultural factors of the recipient communities. Such prior knowledge would ensure
that they view the differences observed from an encouraging rather than negative perspective,
hence approaching them as strengths and not weaknesses. Through an enhanced understanding
of self and others, educators can acquire and develop skills allowing them to act as agents of
transformation within the Saudi learning environment. Finally, educators can use individual
understandings to guide them to positive change in class practices; this study bolsters all these
prospects.
Role of Communication in Post-Secondary Education
An integral part of this study is the role of communication in higher education.
Communication is at the forefront in the education realm, whether it is in the class setting as
characterized by instructor-student interaction or in the greater institutional environment, as
shaped by management-faculty relations or government-faculty associations. Communication is
critical to the success and efficacy of academic institutions, making it a necessary study element
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in the attempt to understand the repatriates’ distinction between the Saudi and the U.S. higher
education environment.
There appears to be a consensus among many scholars on the idea that communication is
the most essential management activity in all organizations, whether non-profit, for profit, or
educational (Godwyn, & Gittell, 2011; Scott, Davis, & Scott., 2007; Thayer 1968). This is
because it helps ensure consistent and coordinated execution of tasks, in pursuit or an
organization’s goals. In the academic setting, faculty members play a critical role in the success
of their respective institution via educational, supervisory, and administrative responsibilities. At
the same time, communication is important for students to engage with instructors, classmates,
and other staff within the learning environment. This makes communication a culturally
important tool in confronting social isolation and guiding other group activities. For these
reasons, learning participants’ perceptions about communication is important to support and
improve educational activities, as well as, for development programs explored thereafter.
As denoted by Ezzeldin and Nisar (2017), one of the key aspects that distinguish Saudi
Arabia from the U.S., and has significant bearing on communication in the post-secondary
education environment, is segregation of students by gender. This points to disparities in
communication in terms of direct or face to face interaction, the role of technology in teaching
and learning processes, and in execution of administrative tasks. It is irrefutable that
communication is necessary to ensure synergy and integration of key fields characterizing higher
education institutions be it in educational, scientific, social, administrative, and student affairs
fields of academia. These considerations, therefore, plant communication at the core of this
study.
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Ultimately, examining the stories of these participants helped to understand the
challenges and obstacles they are facing, and their perceptions of the Saudi post-secondary
education compared to the U.S. one. In the next section, the researcher provides an overview of
the Saudi educational system, the current changes in the direction of Saudi Arabia as a society in
general (e.g., 2030 vision), and educational change; in particular, the "King Abdullah
Scholarship Program (KASP)." The researcher also lays out the theoretical framework that
helped to explain the participant's stories and experiences in both countries.
Education in Saudi Arabia
There are four major characteristics for education in Saudi Arabia: (a) Islam is mandatory
to study; (b) a centralized system of educational control and support; (c) government funding
which means that education is free at all levels; and (d) a general policy of gender segregation
with four exceptions - kindergarten, nursery school, some privately run elementary schools and
some medical schools in universities. Al Alhareth, Al Alhareth, and Al Dighrir (2015) state that:
Saudi Arabia is a socially and religiously conservative country. It has a high cultural
homogeneity based on tribal and Islamic affiliations and therefore has a unique and
complex culture. . .The government faces great challenges if it is to achieve its goal of
development, and fundamental changes in the way society is conducted are needed
(p. 121).
All education policies in Saudi Arabia are subject to government control. Before 2016,
the administration of education was controlled by two agencies, namely the Ministry of
Education—for general education K-12—and the Ministry of Higher Education. As of 2016, the
Ministry of Education manages all levels of schooling, assuming primary responsibility for the
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country’s educational policy. In terms of curriculum, policies have generally been standardized
for male and female students, with the exception of subjects like home economics and physical
education.2
According to Finlay, Spours, Steer, Coffield, and Hodgson (2007), in education, "policy
is a loose term. It is used to cover value commitments, strategic objectives, and operational
instruments and structures at national, regional, local, and institutional levels" (p. 139). From the
Saudi perspective, educational policy provides the general guidelines on which the educational
process is based in order to acquaint each student with his/her God and religion, base his/her
behavior on its principles, satisfy the needs of the society, and fulfill the nation's goals (Ministry
of Education, 1980).
Change in Saudi Arabia. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia now is undergoing real
ambitious change. Thus, like other systems in the country, the system of higher education is
transforming. “Education is perhaps the greatest institutional success of the modern era”
(Labaree, 2008). Education reform in the United States, Europe, and even in Saudi Arabia is a
topic that is in the mainstream and shows the importance in studying and analyzing the education
policy that has been made by their policymakers. Recently, Saudi Arabia has witnessed more
attention on education – and higher education in specific – “indicative of the notion that a New
Saudi Educational Renaissance is in the making” (Pavan, 2014). Thus, this change is an
opportunity to transform the Saudi educational system, educational policy, and teaching style as
well.

2

This means the curriculum is the same for men and women as well, except in the areas of home economics and
physical education.
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In a further commitment to the transformation of higher education in Saudi Arabia, the
Crown Prince Mohammad bin Salman emphasized the administration's commitment to seal the
gap between higher education outputs and the evolving needs of the job environment. This
recognition of the need for employable skills has seen the country invest extensively in
vocational and technical education. An exemplary example is the prince's 2017 launch of an
entrepreneurship and business skill-oriented institution, that is, the Prince Mohammad Bin
Salman College of Business and Entrepreneurship (Elgayar, 2017). Lauded to be an outstanding
higher learning institution meant to nurture the entrepreneurial potential in the country, while
contributing to the economic knowledge and future jobs, it is one of the many indicators of
dedication to the 2030 Vision explored further in the ensuing subsection.
Another notable change is the continually increasing number of Saudi students seeking
higher education opportunities in the U.S. As pointed out by Smith and Abouammoh (2013),
these enrollments are in pursuance of the country's aspiration to meet world-class higher
education standards. These efforts for education abroad are made possible by government
funding of scholarship programs, which provide support to both interested Saudi students and
their close relations or guardians. The financial investment in Saudi higher education and its
contribution to growth in Saudi Arabia’s higher education environment is examined in more indepth detail in the subsection on the King Abdullah Scholarship Program.
The “2030 Vision”. The "2030 Vision" is about transitioning the Saudi economy away
from an over-reliance on oil revenues to a more balanced, investment-based model. The "2030
Vision" states:
Our goal is to attract and retain the finest Saudi and foreign minds, and provide them
with all they need. Their presence in the Kingdom will contribute to economic
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development and attract additional foreign investment.
To this end, we will prepare a modern curriculum focused on rigorous standards in
literacy, numeracy, skills and character development. We will track progress and publish
a sophisticated range of education outcomes, showing year-on-year improvements. We
will work closely with the private sector to ensure higher education outcomes are in line
with the requirements of the job market [....].
(Kingdom of Saudi Arabia Vision 2030, 2016).
The government in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has launched several education-reform
works, the most ambitious of which is the $22 billion strategic education reform initiative. The
vision includes three main educational aspects; curriculum development, higher education
advancements, and building skills needed for the job market. Curriculum development implies a
greater focus on educational content that is applicable to local needs and that is generally
functional. Higher education advancements, on the other hand, allude to developments in terms
of infrastructure such as school facilities and information systems. Expanded amenities translate
to increased opportunities for individuals to access education, while information infrastructure
facilitates efficient communication, conveyance, and processing of education-related
information. Finally, building skills for the job market means ensuring that higher education
institutions equip students with practical skills that can actually solve challenges in Saudi
society.
The vision also has several goals like "to have at least five Saudi universities among the
top 200 universities in international rankings; help students achieve results above international
averages in global education indicators; and work towards developing the job specifications of
every education field" (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia Vision 2030, 2016). On October 30th, 2018, the
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recent ranking by the U.S. News Education, (which provides rankings of more than 1,400 best
colleges and universities around the world), showed that King Abdulaziz University took
position 76 on the global index (U.S. News, 2018). This is a momentous feat, considering a large
number of higher education institutions worldwide. Being ranked in the top 100 is also a big step
for the country and can be considered an opportunity to make a cultural difference and change.
This high ranking reinforces Saudi Arabia as a key global actor, when it comes to education
matters. It also bolsters chances of making academic strides, which are important not only to the
country but the international community as well, because Saudi educated scholars gain the
reputation to compete internationally.
King Abdullah Scholarship Program (KASP). King Abdullah Scholarship Program
(KASP) is one of the leading resources helping the country in general and education reform in
particular. The basis of the King Abdullah Scholarship Program is "Knowledge is the foundation
of the renaissance of the nations; for this reason, the government of the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia has given special attention to this sector" (Ministry of Higher Education, 2016). King
Abdullah bin Abdul-Aziz made significant progress related to the restrictive attitude of Saudi
society and has started some fundamental changes. He established a total of 494 colleges in 76
cities within Saudi Arabia. Which includes eight private universities and 24 public universities.
However, many students have even been sent to universities abroad through the (KASP).
In 2005, King Abdullah expanded this opportunity of studying abroad by establishing
KASP “to prepare and qualify Saudi Arabian human resources in an effective manner to compete
on an international level in the labor market and in scientific research” (SACM, 2017).
According to Wilcke (2010):
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Central to King Abdullah’s reform project have been four areas directly tied to the
human rights of Saudi citizens: women’s rights, freedom of expression, judicial fairness,
and religious tolerance. Today, Saudis are freer than they were five years ago-Saudi
women are less subject to rigid sex segregation in public places, citizens have greater
latitude to criticize their government, and reform in the justice system may bring more
transparency and fairness in judicial procedures” (p. 1).
The KASP has enabled over 145,000 Saudi Arabians to travel overseas for higher
education opportunities and experiences. Currently, there are 61, 287 Saudi students in the U.S.
(Open doors, 2016). Thus, the mission of the KASP indicates that the country is waiting for their
experience, skills, and ideas that can enhance and develop Saudi Arabia in general and higher
education systems more specifically.
Evidently, the Saudi Arabia higher education sector is continually changing because more
students are seeking academic advancement opportunities abroad, all made possible by
government funding and other support mechanisms. However, it is not fully understood how
these students perceive the country's post-secondary education once they come back, in terms of
being re-assimilated back into Saudi culture. As a result, it is essential to investigate the matter,
as it can help determine how their individuals can apply newly-acquired skills, especially college
and university teaches entrusted with the role of educating the next generation of Saudi Arabia's
workforce. The following section lays out the theoretical framework for the study while detailing
the research questions that guide it.
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Theoretical Framework & Research Questions
In his book, A First Look at Communication Theory when he responded to the question,
“What is a theory”?, Em Griffin stated three metaphors; Theories as Nets, Lenses, and Maps
First, where viewed as a net, theories capture and catch the phenomenon or the meaning,
whereas theories as a map guide the researcher through new areas. Lastly, theories can represent
lenses. Here, Griffin describes theories as "lenses of cameras or a pair of glasses, as opposed to a
mirror that accurately reflects the world out there" (2015, p. 5). Therefore, this study views
theory as lenses. As denoted by Griffin (2015), perceiving theories as lenses allow a researcher
to understand the subject under scrutiny while viewing the world in unison with other scholars.
At the same time, a lens-based analytical framework combines relevant information on the topic
of study, offering a better understanding of the bigger picture with not just singular elements
examined.
In order to achieve the purpose of the study, the Transformational Learning Theory
(TLT) presented by Mezirow (2000) was used as a qualitative theoretical framework. TLT is the
process by which we (individuals, groups, and organizations) are transformed and changed "as a
result of educational activities" (Griswold, 2007). TLT focuses on "how we learn to negotiate
and act on our own purposes, values, feelings and meanings, rather than those we have
uncritically assimilated from others—to gain greater control of our lives as socially responsible,
clear-thinking, decision-makers" (Mezirow, 2000, p. 8). According to Hamza (2009), TLT
"reflects on the meaning of what we are learning, and we might engage in evaluating our familiar
values, beliefs, expectations, and assumptions" (p. 52). Tisdell (2003) believed that
transformational learning happens when there is a change in one's perspectives, behavior,
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cultural identity, or attitude. Perspective transformation is the consequence of transformative
learning.
Perspective transformation is the process by which we become critically aware of how
and why our experiences, values, and assumptions shape our understanding, perceptions, and
feelings about ourselves and the world. Mezirow (1996) stated that "learning is understood as the
process of using prior interpretations to construe a new or revised interpretation of the meaning
of one's experiences in order to guide future actions" (p. 162). Thus, the personal beliefs,
assumptions, and expectations of the world become more inclusive by filtering the learned
experiences to guide and lead the way to new and future perspectives and actions. (Mezirow,
2000).
Perspective Transformation Process. Many scholars and practitioners of learning
theory (Brookfield, 2000; Cranton, 2016) acknowledge the multi-phased nature of transformative
learning. Such learning implies that this mode of learning is not linear, but, rather, has several
designated stages which are instrumental to overall learning. An outstanding example of
delineation in transformational learning as a process with several stages is ascribable to Mezirow
(1991). The theorist outlines ten distinctive phases of transformational learning; suggesting that
their variations apply based on the prevailing circumstances and the involved parties with some
aspects getting more emphasis, while others are downgraded.
They are:
1. A disorienting dilemma or trigger event;
2. Self-examination with feelings of shame or guilt;
3. A critical assessment of epistemological, sociocultural, or psychological assumptions;
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4. Recognition that one’s discontent and the process of transformation are shared and that
others have negotiated a similar change;
5. Exploration of options for new roles, relationships, and actions;
6. Planning a course of action;
7. Acquisition of knowledge and skills for implementing one’s plans;
8. Provisional trying of new roles;
9. Building of competence and self-confidence in new roles and relationships; and
10. A reintegration into one’s life on the basis of conditions dictated by one’s new
perspective (Mezirow, 1978).
The disorienting dilemma or the trigger event phase usually is the starting point for the
transformative learning process. This could be expected or an unexpected event that might be
perplexing or providing discomfort. This trigger event or disorienting dilemma can be positive
such as the opportunity of studying abroad and teaching in the U.S. and Saudi, which is the focus
of this study, or negative such as losing a loved one. It can also be a significant change in social
or political events such as the collapse of a government (Cranton, 2000). The event can be a
singular, or a series of smaller events that may cause the transformative learning (Cranton,
2000). Self-examination and self-exploration of new perspectives and ideas usually follow the
trigger event or the disorienting dilemma.
The subsequent of self-examination phase is vital for another theme of TLT, that is,
critical reflection. Critical reflection is "a key component of the transformative learning process"
(Griswold, 2007, p. 25). Sharing and dialoguing with others is vital because learners (repatriates)
can share their experiences and develop the recognition that others have negotiated a similar
change (step 4). This recognition can be followed by the development of alternative perspectives,
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which are the outcome of the transformative learning processes. These alternative perspectives
should be complex and broader than the previous perspectives (Mezirow, 2000). Remnant phases
such as planning course of action, acquiring knowledge and skills for plan implementation,
provision attempt of new roles, and building competence and self-confidence as well as
reintegration of lessons acquired, help complete the transformative learning process. Ultimately,
the paradigm shift is achieved when prior assumptions and interpretations are critically examined
and used to form new meanings.
For a learning process to transform an individual’s life or experiences, the learners must
be able to view themselves more superior at the end of the learning process than they were
before undergoing the learning process. As Howie and Gabnall (2013) point out, the meaning
schema is constructed from personal beliefs about the occurrences at different points in their
lives. As opposed to adults, children cannot construct meaning out of the past events (Cranton,
2016). As a result, children cannot recognize the effects of transformative learning, even though
the learning processes they go through impart several kinds of transformation; for instance,
associating with individuals of other races without discrimination.
Experience as the essence of learning. The main goal of transformative learning is to
create an experience in the learner; that is, the experience of what happened in an individual's
life. The experience attained in transformative learning processes is regarded as a crucial
indicator of the process of transformation, which has occurred in an individual or a learning
system. Consequently, it is the achievement of transformative experiences in the learner or in a
learning system, which is the foundation of current research on Transformative Learning Theory.
Taylor and Cranton (2013) are emphatic that experience is the most fundamental concept to
transformative learning and adult learning in general. This is because it is an individual's prior
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experience that is the chief medium of significant change. It is a revision of previously held
meanings of an experience that constitutes the essence of learning.
The practice of TLT in education settings. The emergence and growth of the
transformational theory of learning have grossly changed how theories are conceived and applied
within the education sector. The assessment strategies on transformative learning outcomes in
the education sector revolve around understanding the experiences of adult education settings.
The practice of TLT has been used in the educational sectors, including post-secondary
education (Mezirow, 2000). In the study of Teaching with Developmental Intention, Taylor
(2000) explains several instructional methods that adult educators should use when they are
teaching with developmental intention. The author focusses on the learner's perspective, and he
identifies and analyzes their dimensions of development through transformative learning.
Cranton (2000) gives us good explanations on how differences in the educator's and learner's
psychological predispositions (habits of mind) impact transformative learning. She draws her
study upon Jung's theory of psychological types (1971), which suggests that there are two
attitudes toward the world: introversion and extraversion. Understanding these attitudes help
educators to know their student’s preferences as well as their own preferences to foster
transformative learning in the best way.
Griswold (2007) studied the professional development experiences of the Altai Republic
school teachers in Russia. She used the TLT to explore if and how the perspectives of these
teachers are changing based on the classroom practice and their educational philosophies. In her
study, she found that teachers are trying to learn and practice how to use educational
technologies into their classroom activities. Findings showed that "the methods used to train
teachers have a high likelihood of being facilitative of transformative learning" (p. 148). Besides,
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the study indicated that the participants start thinking and acting in new ways based on their
newly acquired educational technology experiences. Stone and Duffy’s (2015) study
recommended TLT as the most effective framework for developing courses and curricula that are
likely to improve tourism education. The study derived its data from students enrolled in
overseas study programs. The study also reviewed published articles in study abroad programs.
Stone and Duffy (2015) confirmed transformative learning outcome in all learning abroad
programs and in studies which focused on college learners.
The TLT theoretical framework provides a befitting foundation for this study because
experience interpretation is facilitated by context, and the historical and personal context is
important to the evolution and end results of a transformative experience. The framework,
therefore, helps inform the study on the lived experiences and the transformational stories of the
repatriates in Saudi post-secondary education and how they [Saudi repatriates] perceive the
Saudi post-secondary classroom as compared to the U.S. classroom. The following questions
guided the study:
Research Questions
One main research question guided this study: What are the lived experiences and the
transformational stories of the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education? Six additional
questions supported this research:
o

Sub-Q A: What were their perceptions of the Saudi post-secondary classroom
before they began their education in the U.S.

o

Sub-Q B: What were their teaching experiences in the U.S.?
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o

Sub-Q C: How do they perceive it [the Saudi post-secondary classroom] now, as
compared to the U.S. classroom, after returning home?

o

Sub-Q D: How do Saudi repatriates experience re-entry into the Saudi postsecondary education?

o

Sub-Q E: What are the transformational experiences of the Saudi repatriates while
seeking to apply their knowledge after returning home?

o

Sub-Q F: What is the role of the Saudi higher educational institutions in
facilitating and/or impeding the reentering experience

Researcher’s Perspective
As a Saudi Arabian male, who has had the opportunity to pursue higher education in the
United States, I am cognizant of some of the factors that distinguish the two countries in this
field. From my experience, I have come to observe that the majority of Saudi Arabian men who
pursue academic and professional development opportunities abroad, face immense external and
intrinsic pressure to prove themselves. This comes with numerous expectations of higher
proficiency in academics as well as the development of potential solutions to societal challenges.
However, on coming back home, re-entry is not as easy as initially anticipated.
In addition to reverse culture shock, there are other notable barriers such as the inability
to fully apply the knowledge acquired due to culture-based incompatibilities and resistance.
There is also implicit and explicit envy, where people who at once held one with respect and
admiration tend to diminish the value of knowledge acquired and consider it unharmonious with
Saudi culture. This is my perspective and it may be biased, which makes it necessary to
understand the experiences of other Saudi Arabian male educators.
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I believe the findings of this study provide reasonably comprehensive insight into how
this important population segment can successfully transfer their accrued expertise in higher
education to post-secondary institutions in the country to everyone's advantage. It is also my
belief that the outcomes of this pilot study are essential in gaining a better understanding of the
re-entry issues that Saudi repatriates looking to teach at the collegiate level encounter. This will,
in turn, begin the process help in progressive adoption of tools, techniques, and other support
mechanisms for scholars to traverse any hurdles and challenges they may encounter on returning
to Saudi Arabian universities to work. Taken in combination, these study insights tie into
instructional communication; a distinct field of communication education. Therefore, they are
crucial in further explicating the important role played by communication as an element of the
teaching and learning process.
The subsequent literature review supports the research on the re-entry encounters of
Saudi scholars that have completed their advances studies at Western universities (the U.S
specifically) and who have returned to the country to become members of faculty in Saudi
universities. The review looks at the social and educational contexts in which these Saudi
repatriates work. Also, it covers disparities in culture and accompanying pressures along with an
explanation of the history of Saudi Arabia and its culture. The following chapter explores several
issues, including communication immediacy, learning and teaching styles, accompanied by
discussions about repatriates and their obstacles. Finally, the subsequent literature review ends
with examinations of the TLT.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Chapter one established the educational context of Saudi Arabia specifically the Saudi
educational system, the current changes in the direction of Saudi Arabia as a society in general
(e.g., 2030 vision), and educational change in particular such as King Abdullah Scholarship
Program (KASP). As a result, the introduction helps to understand the educational context of
these scholars. However, understanding the lived experiences and the transformational stories of
the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education, and how they perceive the Saudi postsecondary classroom compared to the U.S. classroom, requires a description of the social and
educational contexts in which these scholars work. In addition, an understanding of the different
stages that repatriates have experienced is necessary. To satisfy these requirements, this literature
review covers a variety of topics including the history and culture of Saudi Arabia, learning
styles, and a discussion of communication immediacy and credibility along with an exploration
of repatriates and the challenges they face. Therefore, the chapter contextualizes the problem
from the perspective of instructional communication within the communication discipline. This
chapter closes with an examination of the transformational learning theory.
Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia is geographically the fifth-largest state in Asia and the second-largest
country in the Arab world after Algeria. Saudi Arabia is predominantly a Muslim country, an
aspect that has shaped its beliefs and customs. In 1957, King Saud University was founded and
became the first university in the country and the whole Arabian Peninsula (Pavan, 2016).
According to Al Abdulkareem (2014), when the modern kingdom of Saudi Arabia was
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established on 23 September 1932 by King Abdulaziz bin Saud, the majority of the population
was nomadic and the illiteracy rate was around 90%. By 1965, Al Abdulkareem estimates that
the Saudi population was 66% nomadic, 12% settled cultivators, and 22% urban dwellers (p. 3).
Five decades later, Saudi Arabia became one of the world's largest economies after the discovery
of oil. Currently, 60% of the world’s oil is supplied by Saudi Arabia, and this percentage is
expected to continue in the future (Smith & Abū ʻAmmuh, 2013).
Saudi is a nation that has witnessed diverse issues in social, political, economic, and
cultural forums. This aspect means that it is critical to establish the concept of intersectionality
when investigating Saudi. Intersectionality explains various aspects of social interconnectedness
such as race, class, gender, and ethnic matters (Life in Saudi Arabia, 2013). One dimension of
particular relevance in this country is tribal affiliation. The residents of Saudi include settlers and
foreign people who have acquired citizenship by registration. Alongside foreigners who have
settled in Saudi, there are foreigners with different missions such as tourists, business people,
humanitarian doctors, international students, and many others. The two major tribes in Saudi are
the Adnanites and Qahtanis. Residents of Saudi are aware of the further classification of tribes
from the two major categories. Qahtanites, for example, are composed of different tribes such as
Azd, Hamdan, Kindah, Kahlan, Haimyar, and Madhhaj. When it comes to Adnanites, various
tribes are assembled to make a significant group. Some of these tribes that fall under Adnanites
in Saudi include Anmar, Eyad, Mudhar, Qais-Iylan, and Rabeah (Life in Saudi Arabia, 2013).
People from tribes like Banu Tamim have more pride than others because of their larger number
than other tribes. They are found in Qatar, Iraq, Yemen, Saudi, and many other Arab nations as
opposed to other tribes. However, everyone does not come together because of tribal annexation
but the national identity. National identity is a key thing that brings people of Saudi together as
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much as cultural or tribal annexation is concerned (Sallam, 2018). It notable that the people of
study are further divided by social class. Social class disparity depicts the upper class, middle
class, and peripheral (lower) class groups (Alnuaim, 2013). The upper, and middle-class people
live a better life than the lower-class people.
Ethnic/tribal affiliation in Saudi also indicates the existence of other smaller tribes such
as Anaizah, Amarat, Mutair, Ruwalla, Harb, Shammar, Dahamsha, and Bani Yam. It is also vital
to understand the family history of Saudi as much as tribal affiliation is concerned. It is believed
that the family of Al-Saud traces its roots to the 18th century (PBS, 2005). The Quran plays an
integral role in the explanation of the family history of Saudi people as far as the idea of the
religious identity of Muslims is concerned. Ibn Saud’s family ruled a large portion of the Arabian
Peninsula for a long time. The fame of Saud in terms of leadership and wealth was hereditary.
King Abd al-Aziz, for instance, married daughters of chiefs and had powerful sons. The
relevance of this information to the culture and concept of intersectionality is to justify how the
people of Saudi are divided in terms of tribe hierarchy and social class and how they are united
by national identity.
Saudi Arabia Culture
There are various definitions of culture and no single definition is universally accepted.
However, Huff, Kline, and Peterson state there is “general agreement that culture is learned,
shared, and transmitted from one generation to the next, and it can be seen in a group’s values,
norms, practices, systems of meaning” while mentioning that “culture is also dynamic and
adaptive” (2015, p. 4). One of the most comprehensive definitions of culture claims it is “a way
of life of a group of people—the behaviors, beliefs, values, and symbols— that they accept,
generally without thinking about them, and that are passed along by communication and
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imitation from one generation to the next” (Hofstede, 1997, p. 2). The study of culture, according
to Airhihenbuwa (2007), is a study of ideas and values that are different from other cultures.
Culture is what expresses and reflects our identity. Usually, we do not think about culture. We
are enmeshed in it.
Joy and Kolb (2009) state that many cultures have shifted their education, teaching styles
and methods to a way that reflects their everyday cultural lifestyle. However, the hierarchical
system in Saudi Arabia has the primary role in shaping Saudi's culture. 1 As I observe, Saudis are
usually familiar with having decisions made for them without questioning or challenging
authority. They are also used to having information delivered to them without asking how or
why; this is different from other countries such as the United States, where Americans are
familiar with democracy and they make their own decisions in both political and social structure
issues.
In yet another study on how hierarchical structure embedded in culture impacts classroom
dynamics, Alkeaid (2004) describes the use of power by Saudi instructors as an inherent
expectation for students to obey instructor commands at all times, thereby maintaining total
control over the classroom. In Saudi culture, for instance, hierarchies affect the way of teaching
where there are unequal instructor-student relationships. In other words, the student is expected
to defer to the instructor's authority. Under this particular system, the teacher holds power and
they must be respected by their students as he or she deliverer that knowledge (Frisby & Martin,
2010). When instructors use their power to make decisions in the absence of student input, they
are using their decision authority.

1

Class and status of socio-economics play roles within this hierarchy system in Saudi Arabia as well (Basahel,
2016)
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Zhang (2006) explored the influence of cultural differences on student’s immediacy by
explaining the differences between an open and closed culture. He suggests that if students freely
come from an open culture and can comfortably share their opinions, they will most likely have
greater immediacy while other students who come from a closed culture will have less
immediacy and freedom to negotiate, share their opinions, or to disagree with their instructors.
This dynamic is examined in further detail under the communication immediacy section.
Collectivist and Individualist Countries. From a national outlook, perhaps the most
befitting definition of culture is by Triandis (1994). This author believes that culture is a
collection of shared attitudes, principles, and practices which bring shared meaning to life while
framing critical features of a particular group of people. According to him, cultures can be
categorized as collectivistic or individualistic. Borrowed from one of Hofstede's dimensions of
cultural differences, this continuum focuses on people's views of self, their roles in society, the
significance of goals, individual gains, personal and collective identity, and measures of success
(Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2005). From this standpoint, collectivism is a group of attitudes,
values, behaviors, and beliefs linked to a specific population cluster linking individual ties to an
array of social concerns characteristic of the population. Abu Alsuood and Youde (2018) point
out that interdependence between group members and concerns about each other’s interests
ensures the presence of resilient social support and intensifies a sense of belonging. A heightened
sense of similarity reinforces the boundaries that collectivists create between themselves as a unit
and members of alternative groups while increasing in-group bonding.
Contrastingly, individualist cultures emphasize personal independence, privacy, separable
decision making, self-actualization, and individual initiative (Darwish & Huber, 2003). As a
result, people in individualistic cultures derive motivation from their personal goals and
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projected gains, and not from collective concerns or interests. Hofstede et al. (2005) note that in
individualist societies, the interests of an individual take precedence over group interests. In such
societies, the personal identity of individuals is distinct from others. At the core, people are
categorized not in accordance with group membership, but according to their individual
attributes. The role of education in individualist societies is to enable children to gain
independence and not be dependent on others or a group.
Given the distinction between individualistic and collectivist cultures, it is relatively easy
to gauge people's interactions with others and the basis of their relationships in different
societies. Judging from the individualistic and collectivistic paradigm, Saudi Arabia ranks highly
in collectivism. As denoted by Long (2005), nations that show a high degree of adherence to
traditional social values and customs fall under the collectivist category. On the other hand,
countries that promote autonomy and self-realization lean towards an individualistic culture. An
exceptional example of this culture is the United States, which is founded upon the ideals of
independence, freedom, and individual pursuit of self-actualization; hence, happiness. Therefore,
while Saudi instructors and teachers alike are expected to exhibit high collectivist tendencies that
mold their conceptualization of interactions and relationships both in their respective groups and
beyond (Caldwell-Harris & Aycicegi, 2006), the converse is expected in American higher
education settings. Contrastingly, these conceptualizations are likely to have substantial
influences on instructors’ feelings, reactions, and understanding of situations on re-entry into
Saudi Arabia from the United States. Having an orientation that differs from societal values
could be a risk factor for repatriates.
There seems to be a contradiction when examining American and Saudi Arabian
classroom experiences for teachers in higher education. This is because the collectivist notion of
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integration into strong and cohesive groups does not necessarily translate into classes, where
teachers are in charge and students tend to follow what they are taught unquestioningly. The
apparent disconnect is perhaps best explained by the power distance dimension. As pointed out
by Hofstede et al. (2005), this determines the degree of equality or lack thereof in collectivist and
individualist societies. In large-power-distance circumstances, the hierarchical inequality is
increased by the established need for the dependence of the lower-ranking individual or group on
the higher ranking one. In the school or education context, teacher-student inequality is
perpetuated by the ingrained tendency of students to depend on their teachers. Teachers are
revered in such situations, the learning process is teacher-centered, and teachers are expected to
outline the intellectual path to be followed. There is also strict classroom order, with teachers
expected to initiate communication and impose disciplinary measures in case of the lack of
discipline. This strict approach to teacher-student relationships characteristic of Saudi classrooms
is unlike in the U.S., where students are allowed to present their opinion. In turn, instructors are
expected to provide constructive feedback, rather than merely impart knowledge. Such
engagement in academic discourse could explain greater self-directed learning in the U.S.
compared to Saudi Arabia.
Other dimensions that provide additional insight into cultural differences and impact of
societal values and practices on academia are attributable to Hofstede and include
masculinity/feminism, and uncertainty avoidance. The masculinity/ feminine cultural disparities
dimension focuses on the degree to which a society reinforces or fails to fortify the outmoded
patriarchal work model in which male control, power and achievement are the predominant
characteristics. The Saudi Arabian society abides by a patriarchal work model, where men still
dominate key authority positions. Even though there are opportunities for women, men are still
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the dominant ones, which implies that Saudi Arabia scores higher than the U.S. on the patriarchal
side of this cultural differences dimension.
In the U.S., patriarchy although existent, is not as pronounced as in Saudi Arabia.
American patriarchy is characterized by men leading a higher proportion of powerful institutions
compared to women and majority of American families following the male line especially in
naming (Cohen, 2012). However, in Saudi Arabia, the level of male dominance is higher and
more blatant. This higher degree of patriarchy in Saudi Arabia compared to the U.S., is
exemplified by persistence of the male guardianship system. Even though the KSA made a
notable stride in 2018 by lifting the longstanding prohibition on women driving, restrictions on
women remain in the country. A woman’s father, husband, brother, or son still has the authority
to make vital decisions for her. Saudi women are still required to get a male relative’s permission
to apply for a passport; to travel outside the Kingdom; and/or pursue further studies abroad even
on government scholarship (BBC News, 2019). The male guardianship framework that pervades
the Saudi Arabia environment remains a notable obstacle to women’s engagement and
participation in the country’s economy and society at large.
Uncertainty avoidance constitutes the degree of societal tolerance for ambiguity or
uncertainty in society. This dimension examines whether citizens of a given nation prefer
structured to unstructured circumstances or vice versa. Several studies have applied these
dimensions to examine Saudi Arabia's societal cultures. For instance, according to Basahel
(2016), the tribal and collectivist nature of Saudi Arabia's sociocultural society creates a strict
hierarchical structure not just in mainstream public life, but also in the country's higher
education. From the uncertainty avoidance standpoint, Abu Alsuood and Youde (2018) suggest
that Saudi Arabia gravitates towards uncertainty. The study showed that strict top-down
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regulations and authority from the upper echelons of power imposed considerable pressure on
leadership practices of deans in select institutions of higher learning. This is because the deans
were unsure of why and/or how decisions were made, yet they had to comply with them. This
assertion further draws support from the findings that centralized control is the governance
exemplar of this conservative society. Concurrently, although committed to implementing the
decisions made, the deans felt that the regulations were unclear and they had no independence or
flexibility to facilitate change.
These findings on Saudi Arabia culture and how it differs from the less conservative U.S.
culture would clearly help gain a better understanding of the target population's challenges in reentering Saudi Arabia. This is because large power distance, adherence to strict hierarchical
structures, coupled with workload pressures, are likely to influence individuals' work, their
leadership practices and perceptions, as well as their attitudes towards higher education.
Summary of Saudi Arabia and its culture. Overall, the analysis of culture in Saudi
Arabia from a national culture viewpoint reveals a struggle between efforts to embrace global
practices and the domestic cultural context. This implies that culture plays a significant role in
impeding transformation within the higher education sector. As denoted by Alharbi (2016),
presently, the Saudi Arabian vision to attain global standards in higher education is undergoing
difficult moments, instead of witnessing reconciliation between tradition and globalization. This
author emphasizes that cultural concepts are not just about determining how best to facilitate or
limit higher education of Western-style in the Kingdom. From a broader outlook, the country
faces a significant challenge to become an authoritative competitor in the global academic and
economic fields, while maintaining its autonomy in deciding the right and the best possible path
to development for its citizens. The important contributing aspects of this research effort is in the
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interconnection of social, cultural, and political influences on educators in Saudi Arabia.
Tensions are evident between change and traditional values, and the effect of tribal and familial
backgrounds. Several cultural themes are identifiable from this literature review, including strict
Islam-based regulations, the controlling power of top executives, a centralized cultural
environment, and conservative familial values. Understanding all these cultural concerns through
the Transformational Learning Theory (TLT) can help provide insight into how culturally
conscious educators and education plans can play a critical role in balancing traditions ingrained
in the Kingdom's culture and the academic demands of incremental globalization.
Communication Immediacy and Credibility
As Mehrabian (1981) stated:
People rarely transmit implicitly, nonverbally, the kinds of complex information that they
can convey with words; instead, implicit communication deals primarily with the
transmission of information about feelings and like-dislike or attitudes. The referents of
implicit behaviors, in other words, are emotions and attitudes or like-dislike. (p. 3)
During the past three decades, scholars have paid additional attention to the
understanding of immediacy as it relates to the educational context and to describe the instructorstudent relationship. Via verbal and nonverbal behaviors, instructors may implement immediacy
in the classroom. “May" according to (Asiri, 2013) is the "keyword…which indicates that while
immediacy has been shown to have a positive effect on learning, it may not occur in all cases as
instructors and students are individuals and their behavior is informed by many things, of which
immediacy is only one” (p. 40).
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According to Thweatt (1999), instructor immediacy is one of the most researched
variables within communication and instruction literature and has been positively associated with
instructor credibility. Immediacy is a concept defined by Mehrabian (1972), who described it as
a set of behaviors that "reduce distance, enhance closeness, reflect liking and affect, and increase
sensory stimulations between communicators" (p. 1). This denotes how important nonverbal
immediacy is, compared to verbal immediacy.
Many instructors are documented to have applied nonverbal immediacy to several issues.
The latter is, characterized by eye-contact, gesticulating, wielding a relaxed body posture,
productive movement, use of vocal expressiveness, and proximity to students and has proven to
yield beneficial outcomes. For instance, Martin and Mottet (2011) studied the effect of instructor
nonverbal immediacy behaviors and feedback sensitivity on Hispanic students' affective learning
outcomes in ninth-grade writing conferences. While others focus on the role of instructor’s
credibility (competence, caring, and trustworthiness) and student personality traits (openness,
agreeableness, and extraversion) in predicting student’s uncivil behavior in class, other studies
focus on the instructor and rapport in the college classroom. (Klebig, Goldonowicz, Mendes,
Miller & Katt, 2016; Frisby & Housley, 2015).
On the other hand, verbal immediacy wields some potential in the instructional process.
For instance, instructors can impact positive learning through ways such as engaging students in
conversation, using humorous anecdotes, giving constructive feedback, telling motivating
narratives, and calling students by their names. These practices have shown immense potential in
learning outcomes, as they inspire students and promote cognitive learning (Edwards &
Edwards, 2001; Gorham, 1988; Myers & Goodboy, 2014).
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Scholars such as Wei and Hendrix (2016) have also shown that communication practices
influence the perception of teachers' credibility among students. In this qualitative study, the
researchers examined challenges encountered by African American professors versus those
experienced by White professors in historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs), where
the former become majority faculty members, unlike in predominantly white institutions (PWIs).
These scholars found that White professors perceived their professional image as "intelligent"
and "well-learned," while the African American professors considered their credibility to be
dependent on work experience. Additionally, the White professors encountered cultural shocks
from classroom tardiness and the "call-response" mode of communication. These findings may
help provide a better understanding of potential culture shocks for Saudi instructors who venture
into what is essentially a new environment, as well as how students may perceive their teaching
in terms of credibility and the authority they assert.
In yet another study by Hendrix (1995) involving qualitative case studies of three White
and three Black professors and several undergraduate students, results suggested that Black
professors faced a series of challenges teaching at a PWI. The findings indicated that Black
teachers are held to stricter credibility standards than their White counterparts. These challenges
to credibility are even higher when Black professors teach subjects that cannot be directly linked
to their race. At the same time, students showed more favorable attitudes towards Black
professors once they successfully proved their credibility. The students further perceived Black
professors to have worked more than their White counterparts to earn their academic and
professional status. The study essentially illustrates the challenges likely to be encountered by
professors or teachers belonging to minority groups regarding their credibility and classroom
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communication. In the Saudi context, the repatriate instructors may be perceived as the minority
group, hence the applicability of Hendrix's (1995) study findings.
Hendrix (1997) qualitative case study reinforced prior findings, denoting how a
professor's race influences students' perceptions of their credibility. Data from this study showed
that student participants defined professor credibility as being knowledgeable and a good teacher
or both. These participants used similar verbal and nonverbal communications cues in their
assessment but sought more proof of the academic and experience credentials from the Black
professors. This shows that the insignificant minority in higher education institutions have to
work harder than their majority counterparts to prove their credibility as capable teachers. In an
earlier study of similar nature by Hendrix (1998), the Black professors had to perform
demonstrations and dress in a manner suggesting "getting down to business" (p. 46), so that the
students considered them credible, unlike their White counterparts. They also had to expressly
state their credentials to show that they were credible while building students' confidence in their
teaching skills and overall knowledge. The minority professors also used linguistic markers as a
way of signaling awareness of their identity as persons of color and to elevate students' comfort
level. Taking these lessons in the Saudi context, repatriates may also feel the pressure to
acknowledge their difference of having studied abroad, in order to make Saudi students
comfortable, in addition to facing other challenges to their credibility. For instance, establishing
common ground is especially important where Saudi students are accustomed to being taught in
Arabic and as a result, may find it difficult to adjust to English-based tutelage. Or in some cases,
Saudi students may find it hard to understand English terminologies and phrases that will be used
by the repatriates.
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Despite the challenges likely to emerge as a result of being different from the majority of
faculty members in post-secondary institutions, there are parallels discernible from the examined
studies. For instance, irrespective of their diversity and academic backgrounds, teachers are
influenced by a common concern involving the effective transfer of knowledge to students. As is
apparent from the literature analysis on communication immediacy and credibility up to this
point, the primary cognitive objectives of any academic environment include knowledge
acquisition and the capacity to transfer knowledge acquired in one context to new circumstances.
Therefore, communication by teachers, both verbal and nonverbal, can be looked at as the line
between wielding knowledge and teaching it. Through their communication, teachers also act as
catalysts, motivating students to accomplish cognitive and personal goals linked to an academic
environment. Generally, teachers' demeanor and verbally conveyed information can generate
positive class outcomes. With insight into the effect of communication immediacy and
credibility on the instructional process, it is possible to see how this extrapolates to learning and
teaching styles, as examined further in the following section.
Learning and Teaching Styles
As underlined by Sywelem, Ghoneim, Al-Harbi, Nafsaniath, and Witte (2012), all
students learn, but they are all different in their learning approaches. This is because every
person has their unique way of acquiring and processing information, as well as in solving
challenges in daily circumstances. These individual cognitive capabilities acquired throughout
long socialization processes are what constitute learning styles. Riding (2005) affirms that
students' distinctions impact both their learning process and eventual achievement. The author
also denotes that understanding one's learning style as a student can help in focusing on the
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improvement of identified weak points. Analysis of learning styles is also pivotal for educators
to design and implement effective teaching processes. Additionally, learning styles can be used
as tools to improve inclusion and student achievement.
Various researchers have attempted to define and classify learning styles. Key among
these researchers that have pursued this feat is Kolb (1984) who delineated learning as a fourstep process comprising of reflection and observation (RO), concrete experience (CE),
development of abstract conceptualization (AC), as well as, testing of the repercussions of the
novel concepts in new circumstances “active experimentation” (AE). The ensuing figure (Figure
1) shows the Kolb Learning Styles.
CE
(Feeling)

(activist)

DIVERGER
(reflector)

feel & do

feel & watch

ACCOMMODATOR

AE
(Doing)

RO
(Watching)
CONVERGER

ASSIMILATOR

(pragmatist)

(theorist)

think & do

think & watch

AC
(Thinking)

Figure 1. Kolb Experiential Learning Cycle
According to Kolb (1984), “Learning is the process whereby knowledge is created
through the transformation of experience. Knowledge results from the combination of grasping
experience and transforming it” (p. 38). Therefore, from Kolb's perspective, learners are
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classifiable into four learning styles including: converger, assimilator, accommodator, and
diverger. Accordingly, convergers (doing and thinking) combine AC and AE, making them best
at developing practical uses of concepts for decision making and problem-solving, thereby
thriving at technical tasks rather than at social or interpersonal issues. Divergers (feeling and
watching) combine RO and CE, hence the capacity to view concrete circumstances from varying
perspectives (Kolb, 1985). As a result, learners who adopt this learning style are good at
brainstorming than taking actual action. Assimilators (watching and thinking) combine RO and
AC, which makes them competent in collecting a broad range of data and organizing it in a
logical and actionable manner. These learners have a greater interest in abstract concepts than
they do in people; hence, they focus on the logical viability of theories rather than the
accompanying practical value. Finally, from Kolb’s outlook, accommodators (doing and feeling)
combine CE and AE, which implies that they learn principally from tangible experience. In this
case, preference is in acting on feelings instead of logical evaluation of concepts. The latter also
means greater reliance on others for information instead of individual technical analysis. In such
a context, instructors may need to vary teaching and learning styles. This would allow students to
adopt a method that suits their strengths or skillset.
With Kolb’s concepts in mind, Schmeichel (2012) points out that learning styles simply
constitute an umbrella concept for a diverse combination of learners’ skills and preferences.
Therefore, they can be founded upon constitutionality, cognitive structure, individuals’
personality types, and flexibility of learning preferences. In terms of constitutionality, the
predominant learning styles are visual, auditory, tactile, physical, and kinesthetic. Visual aids
constitute learning materials and techniques requiring observation, while auditory styles
requiring listening such as lectures and audio tapes while kinesthetic, tactile and physical styles
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warrant movement, touch, and physical participation in the learning process respectively.
According to research conducted by Sywelem et al. (2012), students from the United States,
Egypt, and Saudi Arabia, all showed a preference for visual aids in classroom settings, hence
proven benefits to all participants irrespective of their nationality. These include PowerPoint
presentations and instructional videos.
However, Saudi students showed a significant preference for auditory learning style,
therefore they exhibited greater interest in lectures compared to the study subjects from other
countries. They also exhibited interest in kinesthetic or physical activity related learning,
whereas their American counterparts demonstrated less inclination towards this learning
modality. In another study by Alkahtani (2011), Saudi Arabian English for Learning (EFL)
college students showed preference mainly for collective learning styles, which lean towards
group activities, as opposed to individual assignments. The latter included auditory, tactile,
visual, kinesthetic, and group-based activities ranging from lectures with numerous attendees to
group discussions and other class activities. These styles took precedence over individual
learning activities, suggesting the previously highlighted cultural aspect of collectivism, whereby
individuals are bound by community ties, concerns, values, and interests.
Judging from the different learning styles and implications from research, it is apparent
that how students opt to learn is considerably influenced by the prevailing culture. Since cultures
are not similar, it is natural for learning styles to differ from one society to another, as illustrated
in the highlighted examples. At the same time, these styles are mediated by students' personality
types and teachers' instructional styles. Al-Qahtani (2013) is emphatic that these styles are
predictors of academic resilience, satisfaction, and eventual success in various learning environs.
The researcher's investigation showed a correlation between learners' fulfillment and success,
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their learning experience (both positive and negative), and their preferred learning style. This
means that the teaching/ learning style adopted in the class had a direct impact on students'
learning experience and their future performance academically and in extracurricular activities.
When students considered a teaching approach suitable and the teacher credible, they showed
positive performance, but when they considered a style uncomfortable, they did not perform
exceptionally. Therefore, learning styles are critical determinants of motivation, confidence, and
strategy choice, emphasizing their need for educators to understand them in order to facilitate
successful knowledge transfer in a cultural setting different from which they have been educated.
Teaching styles do not differ much from learning styles in that they can also be auditory,
tactile, visual, kinesthetic, and group-based among others. They are equally important in higher
education as they determine how teachers transfer their knowledge to learners. Hamdan (2014)
suggests that for teaching styles to be productive and successful in knowledge transference,
instructors must strive to match students' preferred learning styles. This is a viable proposal
since, as noted in the prior analysis, students from a similar cultural background tend to share
learning styles. As highlighted earlier in the previous chapter, in Saudi Arabia, there is an
emphasis on the passive acquisition of knowledge through auditory approaches, learning by rote
or memorization, and reliance on collective study efforts.
In addition to the inadequacy as mentioned above of research skills and learning
independence, Hamdan (2014) suggests that this passive learning tendency is also ascribable to
the widespread belief that real knowledge is fixed and does not change, among other culturebased beliefs. Alharbi (2016) notes that this outlook on teaching and learning is different from
what expatriate teachers have encountered abroad, especially in the U.S. He, therefore,
recommends change at government and classroom levels if Saudi Arabia intends to nurture a
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knowledge-based economy. This is achievable through gradual education policymaking, creating
room for creativity and innovativeness as teachers and students would not be admonished for
proposing new ideas in academia. Arguably, such an academic environment will only develop
when global learners, in this case, the repatriates are confident that the institutional and
governmental atmosphere in their home country will be supportive if they attempt to apply U.S.
approaches to instruction in Saudi. This is because they would not forcefully advocate for radical
changes in higher education, but instead look for ways to institute transformation that takes into
consideration Saudi Arabia’s conservative religious and cultural values.
In further recognition of the importance of a knowledge-based economy, several authors
advocate for culturally relevant pedagogy (CRP) (Castagno, & Brayboy, 2008; Ladson-Billings,
2006; Schmeichel, 2012). There seems to be a consensus among these researchers that educators
should apply teaching styles that do not only align with their students' learning styles but also
ones that depict socio-cultural consciousness. If teachers are to capitalize on CRP, they ought to
change their priority from the mere transference of knowledge to adapt teaching techniques that
are attuned to students' needs, beliefs, principles, and available resources.
For this reason, it is necessary for teachers to embrace innovative styles such as
leadership, problem-solving, critical thinking, and communications in order to promote student
growth from a fundamental level, while promoting their growth and development towards
diverse ways of learning and dealing with different epistemological domains. Exploration of
non-traditional teaching styles may allow students to experience satisfaction and success from
their learning process. This section on learning and teaching styles provides insight into potential
ways through which participants in this study can enhance their efficacy on re-entry. This
information also stresses the need for a better understanding of how returning teachers in the
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Saudi higher education realm can address incompatibilities between the adoptive and home
cultures.
Repatriates: Definition & Challenges
Repatriates are those who have been overseas for some time between one and ten years
and are now back in their home countries (Shaheen, 2004). In this study, I am focusing on the
U.S. trained Saudi male repatriates. Like other experts, repatriates tend to transfer their
knowledge and what they have learned overseas into practice (Al-Mehawes, 1984). Return
professors 2 represent valuable new perspective to their institutions back home because they are a
leading resource of the "international knowledge system" (Altbach, 1989, p. 126). Despite the
many advantages of being overseas and studying abroad, repatriates face difficulties during the
process of re-entry into their home countries (Alandejani, 2013). Some repatriates come back
only to criticize what they do not like, and they begin to blame society. The resistance to change
by some colleges and institutions systems makes things difficult for repatriates to make use of
and or transfer their new knowledge (Oddou, Osland, & Blakeney, 2009).
Miscommunication. One of the main difficulties that repatriates are facing is the lack of
communication (Alandejani, 2013). Repatriates return to their organizations with new
knowledge, and they intend to share this newly gained knowledge and experience.
Communication is the means through which individuals present and connect themselves in and
to the social world. It is also the basis for the establishment and evolution of identities and
cultures at all levels of human organization (Thayer, 1968). Miscommunication occurs between

2

These participants are referred to as repatriates, returning professors, return professors, returnees, and repatriate
scholars interchangeably, in reference to the fact that they studied abroad and went back to Saudi Arabia to teach in
the country’s post-secondary environment. The interchangeability is also necessary to avoid repetitiveness of terms.
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repatriates and their colleagues, especially those who did not have a new perspective or do not
have experience overseas to view the knowledge in a different context (Oddou et al., 2009).
Miscommunication is one of the challenges that repatriates face with their colleagues.
Organizational culture. In Saudi Arabia, the hierarchical system is causing difficulties for
repatriates to transfer their new ideas and knowledge (Cannon, 2000). Many studies show that
return scholars had a better experience, such as positive and productive organizations in their
host countries comparing to their home countries (Antal, 2001; Cannon, 2000). Thus,
organizational culture and other organizational characteristics are important in shaping returning
scholars’ lived experiences. Yildirim and Birinci (2013) explore how organizational culture
impacts individuals and their performance.
Given that culture forms the foundation of group identity and communal thought, feeling,
and beliefs, it is a crucial and critical function of leaders. Therefore, if a social unit, in this case
the incumbent leaders and faculty members of a Saudi Institution, share a common outlook on
external and internal matters, it would be considerably hard for a person considered to be an
outsider to fit in with ease. This is because organizational culture is the glue that binds them
together, giving them a sense of identity and a repatriate may be perceived as a threat to such
cohesion.
Yildirim and Birinci (2013) further indicate that while organizational culture makes up a
potent instrument for consistent pursuance of a specific set of objectives, it can be impeding
when change is necessary to address emergent competitive challenges from different directions.
In this case, a stringent Saudi organizational culture founded upon a hierarchical structure may
prove difficult for repatriates looking to introduce new educational ideas learned abroad. The
challenge could be aggravated by the dependence of management on formal power assigned
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based on ranking, as opposed to the social influence process characteristic of transformational
leadership. For example, when a returning scholar proposes updating of course content or
adoption of a new syllabus, it may not go through even if it is favored by the rest of faculty or
students. This is because management uses its authority to retain the status quo or shuts down
change if it is not in their favor.
In summation, challenges encountered by repatriates include the inability to accept
society as it is, instead resorting to criticism and blame-shifting, which is counterproductive;
miscommunication especially with colleagues due to differences in learning and teaching
perspectives; and organizational culture and structure related problems particularly power
difference issues attributable to hierarchy. The ensuing section examines these challenges within
the context of culture shock and reverse culture shock.
Challenges
Culture Shock. Culture shock is a disorientation condition that affects an individual who
has suddenly entered an open culture, set of attitudes and way of life. Oberg (1960) described six
characteristics of culture shock as (a) a strain caused by the necessary effort of making
psychological adaptation; (b) a feeling of deprivation and loss based on status, friend's
possession, and profession; (c) rejection by the people of the new culture; (d) confusion of
expectations, roles, feelings, self-identity and values; (e) anxiety, disgust, and surprise of
knowing cultural difference; and (f) a feeling of incompetence as a result of surviving in the
different environment.
Thus, beginning life in different environments without friends and family can lead
international students to undergo difficulties that can be linked to culture shock, which impede
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their adaptation. Andrade (2006) points out that they still face numerous obstacles. Most of the
obstacles that international students face in the U.S. come from the differences between their
home countries and the United States. Generally, international students fight with pressure
concerning culturally associated issues plus their normal life and academic stresses (Hazen &
Alberts, 2006). Such students have problems such as homesickness, lowered social interaction,
academic concerns, difficulties in cultural adjustment and depression (Zhao & Carini, 2005).
Many international students who enrolled in American institutions have difficulty
adjusting to their new environment and creating social bonds with other people. According to
Eland and Thomas (as cited in Alberts & Hazen, 2013), many international students in the U.S.
feel that there is a need for the administrations in American colleges and universities to introduce
systems that ease their integration and adjustment. Fisher (2014) agrees with this view stating
that only a small percentage of American institutions have systems in place to help international
students acclimate themselves socially and academically.
Culture shock change is best summed up by Lysgaard (1955) as a process of adjustment
over time, which seemingly follows a U-shaped curve. The adjustment initially feels smooth and
successful, but a crisis follows where the feeling of adjustment declines and loneliness and a
sense of unhappiness sets in. Finally, an individual starts to feel better attuned, ultimately
assimilating into the foreign community. The subsequent figure (Figure 2) illustrates Lysgaard’s
U-shaped curve that is representative of the progression of culture shock and recovery
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Figure 2. Culture Shock U-Shaped Curve

Reverse Culture Shock. People who have stayed overseas for many years of experience
reverse culture shock, which is defined as a state of physiological and emotional distress after
returning to their home. Reverse culture shock is also the process of re-assimilating, reacculturating and re-adjusting to the surrounding an individual were once familiar after staying
in a different culture for a long time (Jandova, 2014). This could lead to difficulties in adjusting
to the values and culture of the home country since the person is no longer familiar with them or
may not agree with them any longer. The magnitude of revere culture shock depends on the
length that one has spent overseas, meaning that the longer the period, the higher the shock.
Among challenges such as restrictive hierarchical structures and miscommunication,
repatriates face reverse culture shock. They feel lonely, isolated, lost, and cynical emotions such
as disrespect or jealousy from family and friends (Cannon, 2000; Gaw, 2000).3 Reverse culture
shock comes with some challenges as one feels isolated. This is because life did not end when
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Reverse culture shock is a global issue, not just in Saudi.
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one left their home country, and therefore the individuals who were left moved on. When one
comes back, they feel lonely and isolated since social circles have changed. Frustration is another
challenged with reverse culture shock as one feels they have changed and cannot be
accommodated by their home culture (Jandova, 2014). In addition, reverse culture shock is
challenging since one can experience jealousy from family and friends. This happens when the
family and friends one left behind cannot cope with the change and the perceived progress that
the repatriates gain from being abroad. Therefore, they tend to feel inferior, which is the root
cause of their jealousy. They feel jealous of these students for several reasons, such as having the
opportunities to be in the U.S. and to study abroad.
Although these challenges are there, one can devise coping strategies such as keeping
open communication with friends and family concerning the support and love they need to
provide (Brown, 2016). Also, one needs to stay motivated by having continuous personal
development while keeping the lessons learned close. It is wise for an individual undergoing
reverse culture shock to make new friends and at the same time, retain old friends who express
caring and empathy. This process could entail joining a club to stay adventurous and engaged
with the new surroundings.
The reverse culture progression can be understood visually from the double U curve or W
curve conceptualized by Oberg (1960) and improved further by Gullahorn and Gullahorn (1963).
This extension of Lysgaard’s U-curve uses the extra U to explicate the effects of reverse culture
shock (see Figure 3). Mostly, when individuals are returning home, they have to re-adapt to the
home culture from which they have been separated for a significant amount of time. The shape
encompasses the encounter of culture shock and reverses version of the same. Initially,
excitement increases, following by a sense of disappointment, despair, or isolation since home
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feels different from what it used to be. Finally, belongingness is restored, and the individual
regains comfort. The ensuing figure (see Figure 3) displays the W-curve. For example, when
repatriates get home, they are thrilled at the idea of reuniting with family and friends. They are
also looking forward to transferring the knowledge learned abroad to their environments and
made a change. However, this could be followed by disappointment and disorientation when
they realize they are not as close to their relations and may not manage to make changes, as
swiftly as desired. This is followed by a period of recovery and eventual re-adaptation to society,
hence the upward trajectory in the long-run.

Figure 3. W-shaped Curve
Thus far, the literary analysis has provided extensive information on communication
immediacy and credibility and their influence on and interconnection with learning and teaching
styles. Also, this literature defined repatriates as well as, the process of culture re-adaptation for
repatriates as explicated by concepts such as culture shock and reverse culture shock. These
themes are instrumental in informing the repatriation process and the attempts by Saudi
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repatriates to shift from the U.S. classroom experience and fit into the Saudi one. The ensuing
section links these themes to the earlier discussed theoretical framework of transformational
learning.
Alignment between Communication and Transformational Theory
As previously highlighted under the theoretical framework section, transformative
learning constitutes the process of critically reflecting on prior assumptions or understandings of
a concept(s), so as to establish whether one holds them true or challenges proposed claims
(Mezirow, 2000). Therefore, transformative learning is a function of reflection, rational dialogue,
and freeing oneself from previously held notions. Adult education is perceived as a structured
activity that facilitates this process. Accordingly, the "ideal conditions for reflection, critical
reasoning and discourse in adult learning suggest that reflective learning society provides the
foundation for a philosophy of adult education" (Mezirow, 1995, p. 39). It is for this reason that
transformative learning can be understood as a way of using previous interpretations to develop
revised or completely new interpretations of experiences garnered, thus informing and guiding
future action. This idea is emphasized even further by Cranton (2000), who notes that the
fundamental theme of this modality of learning is that adult learners can reflect, improve and
construct new links through logical dialogue as they undertake critical reflection and debate
linked to course modules.
From the definitions of transformative learning, it is evident that communication is
integral to the process. This is because communication encompasses an array of aspects
instrumental to the transformative learning experience, such as self-reflection and critical
thinking. Critical thinking may also occasion dialogue with others, which further alters one's
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outlook on issues, culminating in a paradigm shift characteristic of transformative learning. This
is further exemplified by Habermas's (1981) theory of communicative action. According to the
famed philosopher, developing a version of the truth in scholarship did not mean that there is an
absolute universal truth as traditionally suggested by metaphysics. Instead, Habermas argued that
conventional communication differs from other modalities of human interaction in the sense that
it is directed toward mutual agreement instead of success.
This means that communication is aimed at reaching all-encompassing understanding
rather than mastering one’s environs through an individualistic standpoint. Reconciling the two
could mean an instructor promoting self-reliance and independence not just as ways to enhance
one’s competitiveness, but to impart the same capacity to students or others looking up to them.
This process of building such understanding, however, demands that each person assumes that
the assertions of the other party are mostly authentic and that this other party can provide logical
reasons in support of this truth or validity of statements made if required to do so. In other words,
people must interpret each other's claims about events and objects in an "outside world" as
descriptions of ethically correct actions in a world where norms are common, or as genuine
expressions of feelings and thoughts in the speaker's "internal world." Therefore, in this dialogue
theory of truth, the concept of truth is a regulative model, in the absence of which
communication would not be possible.
Habermas's theory of communicative action is important in gaining better comprehension
of transformative learning, as it emphasizes the significance of reaching an understanding
through proper interpretations and logical approaches. This notion is reinforced by Mezirow
(1996), who points out that transformative learning is firmly rooted in human communication,
which makes learning a process of reinterpreting experiences to provide guidance for future
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actions. Ritz (2010) argues that adults are better equipped compared to children, to assess the
validity of their beliefs, understandings, and principles as well as the credibility of their approach
towards infusing meaning to new learning encounters. For this reason, as underscored by Taylor
(2013), experts must research the factors and trends that enhance transformative learning
amongst adult learners, especially international ones.
Like every adult, international learners have rich backgrounds of experience and
knowledge. These scholars typically learn best when others acknowledge this experience, and,
after that, new information adds to their past experiences and information. Miller (2017) stresses
that international learners venture into the learning environs with personal goals that are either
similar to or different from the objectives inherent to the learning circumstances. As a result,
learning often requires a critical examination of content, in order to reconcile what they already
know, with the newly acquired information. This means that they learn the most as independent
individuals and when linked in collaborative ways to others that diversify and add to their
learning. This orientation towards goals and dedication to work in collaboration with others
enables these scholars to be globally competitive. This is an ideal learning mode, as it reconciles
competitive and collectivist values, thereby allowing repatriates to transition successfully into
their home country environment. Balancing the two is pivotal to implementing lessons drawn
from their experience abroad, without completely deviating from their home country’s
fundamental cultural values.
The intrinsic nature of communication to transformative learning, as underscored by the
need for critical thinking, self-reflection, and dialogue, is also emphasized by King (2009),
whose research findings showed that practical strategies for improving this learning modality are
a critical reflection. The latter included collaborative writing, discussions, student presentations,
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research papers, critical incidents reports, and interviews. All of these require communication
skills ranging from verbal to written. The author further suggests that cooperative problem
solving, and autobiographies are communication elements that foster transformative learning.
Cranton (2016), in the book Understanding and Promoting Transformative Learning, a
Guide to Theory and Practice, lists several facets of this modality of learning, as guidelines to
promote it. These include: (a) a triggering event that usually reveals inconsistency between an
individual's self-reflection hence questioning held assumptions, their origin, and consequences as
well as why they are significant; (b) actually voicing assumptions, thus acknowledging
underlying suppositions that have been assimilated unconsciously or without critical thought; (c)
opening up to alternate views; (d) participating in discussion where evidence is analyzed,
arguments evaluated, other viewpoints examined, and knowledge built by unanimity; (e)
reviewing suppositions and views to justify them better; and (f) taking proactive steps following
revision, thus behaving, thinking, and speaking in a manner that is consistent with transformed
perspectives or deductions.
It is irrefutable that transformative learning is hinged on communication. Therefore, TLT
envisions that educators are sufficiently prepared to push students to think about their concepts
critically, to challenge their hypotheses or assumptions, and to help them develop comprehensive
perspectives open to receptive criticism. This is especially important since institutions of higher
learning are perceived to be in a unique position to promote transformative experiences in
learners; thereby, ensuring that, through critical assessment of the norms characteristic of their
environs, they develop a raised awareness of their conditions.
Apparently, this would be invaluable in the Saudi Arabia higher education context, since
as research has shown up to this point, still practices traditional passive education in many post-
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secondary institutions. Transformative learning is also a potential solution in the contemporary
global market that demands professionals capable of critical thought, creativity and
innovativeness, and collaborative problem solving/decision-making rather than just accepting the
status quo. In summary, slight alterations to education provisions to allow small curriculum
changes are unlikely to result in transformative learning; rather, institutional settings and
pedagogy ought to be aligned in order to reflect desired values. These are potent considerations
for Saudi institutions of higher learning and internationally educated instructors looking to make
a difference by driving learners towards global education standards.
Summary of Literature Review Findings
The key findings in the literature review are hinged on major subjects including
communication immediacy, instructor credibility and cultural aspects in relation to
collectivism/individualism. These further link to power hierarchies, learning and teaching styles,
as well as, effects of shifting from one environment to another and transitioning back; as
exemplified by culture shock and reverse culture shock. Instructor immediacy is linked to
instructor credibility, as it reduces distance between teachers and students, while enhancing
closeness that could ultimately foster knowledge transfer. Also discernible from the literature
review is that collectivist interests in mainstream Saudi society do not translate to the class
settings, where power hierarchies dominate, thus creating rifts between faculty and management,
as well as, between teachers and students. Communication immediacy, cultural features of
society, and power hierarchies in work environs have a bearing on instructors’ learning and
teaching styles. These essentials may further explain how repatriates adapted to the U.S
environment and challenges they encountered hence culture shock, as well as, their perceptions
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on re-entry and the manner in which they deal with obstacles including incidence of reverse
culture shock.
In an effort to strengthen its education system, Saudi Arabia has created the “King
Abdullah Scholarship Program (KASP)” to encourage its promising young students an
opportunity to study abroad. This action was taken with the hope that they will one day return
with a wealth of new knowledge to share with their native homeland. Many young scholars have
taken advantage of top-ranked schools in Europe and the United States and have made the trip
back to Saudi to spread the teachings and strategies learned from the West. Besides enhancing
the Saudi higher education system, there are some other reasons and benefits from the study
abroad program. As I explained that the purpose of this scholarship program is “To prepare and
qualify Saudi Arabian human resources in an effective manner to compete on an international
level in the labor market and in scientific research” (SACM, 2017).
Through this qualitative narrative study, I gained a comprehensive understanding of not
only the transformative experiences of these repatriates, but also the challenges and obstacles
they may face upon their return to a Saudi post-secondary classroom where the hierarchical
culture and “instructor-centered” methods will most likely clash with the “student-centered”
focus of the West. Transformational learning theory helps to illuminate how adults integrate new
knowledge, skills, practice, or perspectives into their perception of the world as they involve in
the learning process (Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007). This model will help to
explain the meaning of the experiences that adults make and what are the impacts of this process
on their perspective (Mezirow, 1996). In this study, the use of the transformational learning
theory will help to understand the experiences of the Saudi repatriates in the American culture. It
will help to understand their re-entering process and to explain their perceptions of the post-
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secondary educational system in both countries. Besides, this study allows the participant and the
researcher time to reflect on and analyze the impact of the Saudi culture on teaching and learning
style.
As I mentioned before that transformational learning happens when there is a change in
one’s perspectives, behavior, cultural identity, or attitude (Tisdell, 2003). When we become
critically aware of how and why our experiences, values, and assumptions shape our
understanding, perceptions, and feelings about ourselves and the world, then we can tell that
there is a change in our perspectives. Thus, the personal beliefs, assumptions, and expectations of
the world become more inclusive by filtering the learned experiences to guide and lead the new
and the future perspectives and actions. (Mezirow, 2000). However, the transformation is in the
eye of the perceiver, not me as a researcher. Thus, what I assume is transformative in my eyes, is
not necessarily what my participants believe to be true.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Theoretical Framework on Research Methods
The complexity of contemporary society has led to the need to conduct more in-depth and
detailed research studies in order to understand different phenomena. When conducting a
research study in social sciences, a researcher can use one of the following three research
approaches: qualitative, quantitative, or mixed approach. Qualitative research is a process of
naturalistic investigation that seeks a deep understanding of social situations within natural
settings. As a result, it depends on the direct experiences of research subjects as agents of change
in their daily lives (Gray, 2009). Qualitative research is one of the recommended methods of data
collection used by scholars. This method is different from the quantitative method of gathering
information because it pays more attention to the quality of information rather than numerical
figures (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Qualitative research “consists of a set of interpretive, material
practices that make the world visible…they [qualitative researchers] turn the world into a series
of representations, including field notes, interviews, conversations, photographic, recording, and
memos to the self” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011, p. 3). The qualitative research approach is used to
identify the thoughts and perceptions of an individual or a group of people, for example,
regarding a social problem. The researcher collects non-numerical data using the inductive style
about a particular phenomenon and uses the findings to make inferences.
There are various approaches that qualitative researchers can select from. These
approaches have been suggested by different qualitative scholars over the last few decades. For
example, Tesch (1990) provided 28 approaches that were organized into four groups based on
the researcher’s focusing area such as (a) identifying characteristics of language, (b) discovering
of regularities, (c) understanding the meaning of the act or text, or (d) depending on reflection.
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Similar to this, Miller and Crabtree (1992) developed 18 kinds of approaches that depend on
investigating human culture. Recently, Creswell and Poth (2018) focused on five of the most
popular approaches in the fields of the social and health sciences. These approaches are narrative
research, phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and case study. Narrative research
focuses on study participants and the nature of the story they give. Phenomenology focuses on
explaining the phenomenon under study in order to understand the essence of an experience. The
grounded theory revolves around the action or process that the theory is meant to explain, while
ethnography focuses on the culture-sharing behavior of the participants being investigated.
Finally, the case study uses entry details and vignette to develop an in-depth description of a
group being research and then concentrate on key characteristics of the case.
However, qualitative research is integrated with five distinct approaches that are used in
the examination of a particular case study. In this context, the topic of "gunman case study" has
been considered as a point of focus, but this idea has been turned into five approaches (Creswell
& Poth, 2018). Therefore, the discussion seeks to provide an example of each approach and how
it can be used to study something different. The phenomenological approach mainly deals with
the examination of the emotions and feelings of a particular event (Creswell & Poth, 2018). A
good example of this approach is the extent of fear that a person experiences while confronting a
particular situation like the gunman case study. Therefore, the need to focus on the experience of
a scene alone makes this approach to differ from others. Secondly, ethnography takes an
independent direction by assessing cultural aspects that can trigger mixed reactions from other
people depending on a particular incident in an environment like a classroom. For example, a
gunman case study can ignite a mixed reaction from people by examining cultural aspects like
race, ethnic background, and language (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
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The third approach is about narrative research. This approach would be used to study
something different in a particular case study. For instance, it can be used to the systematic order
of specific events based on the combination of social, interactional, and personal aspects. Social
events may involve the people who appear in the gunman case study, how he arrived, how he
was armed, and the mode in which people interacted with him (dispersing). Observation skill is a
reliable technique for gathering information. The grounded theory, on the other hand, pays
attention to the examination of the experience of a scene, but it does not focus on emotional
changes like a phenomenological approach (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Instead, it stresses on the
cause of an incident such as poor security standards by the police. It also goes further to examine
the strategies of an attack like that of a gunman and the consequences. Conclusively, the case
study basically does a specific role, which is central to the examination of the cause of a
particular problem such as the incident of the gunman.
There are differences between qualitative and quantitative methods. For example, in
quantitative research methodology, a researcher manipulates the variables in the study in order to
test a given theory (Sheppard, 2016). The quantitative research approach aims to identify the
relationship among variables and interpret numerical data. Quantitative research is meant to
quantify a research problem by generating numerical data that can be changed to usable
statistics. A quantitative project may involve data collection methods such as surveys, systematic
observations, and online polls. The collected data is then used to quantify opinions, attitudes, and
behaviors among variables defined by a researcher. An excellent example is a quantitative study
by Johnson (2011), which used Standards Inventory Assessment (SAI); an anonymous online
survey instrument to examine teachers’ views on the content, process, and content of
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professional learning communities. This study is quantitative as it involved use of survey as a
quantitative data collection tool and research results were reported in form of usable statistics.
In a mixed-methods approach, a researcher collects, analyzes, and integrates both
qualitative and quantitative research approaches in the same research design (Caruth, 2013). The
qualitative research approach is considered to be subjective, while the quantitative research
approach is objective. Both approaches have separate paradigms. In quantitative research, the
researcher takes an impersonal approach and deduces the findings by manipulating the variable
while in the qualitative study, the researcher may take a personal role in an inductive approach.
Therefore, the qualitative study is inductive, while the quantitative study is deductive (Bryman,
2012). For example, Jesson, McNaughton, Rosedale, Zhu, and Cockle (2018) used a mixed
methods approach to identify effective practices in teaching composition within a digital
environment. The researchers combined qualitative case studies on participant teachers and
observations for collection of quantifiable data. Conducted in low income schools, this research
combining case studies and observations was made possible by use of a hierarchical linear
model. In this model, data adopts a ranked structure, with a model designated for every level.
With the focus being on examining effective practices of teaching writing, the first level entailed
examining teachers who demonstrated effective teaching of compositional tasks. Another level
involved comparing data on the teachers selected for case studies, with a larger group of teachers
whose data was collected through observations. This helped determine whether the larger group
adopted identical effective practices. These are just illustrations of constituent levels and how a
hierarchical model facilitates mixed methods research.
In order to accomplish the purpose of this study, the researcher used qualitative narrative
analysis. Narrative research is important in social science and humanities fields. Narrative
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research, as a method, helps to realize how participants see themselves and how they make sense
of and create the meaning of their experiences (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Connelly (2000)
describes this active involvement, as “a way of understanding experience; it is a collaboration
between researcher and participants, over time, in a place or series of places, and in social
interactions with milieus” (p. 17). The justification for narrative inquiry is examined in detail in
the subsequent section.
In this study, the researcher used narrative inquiry to understand the lived experiences
and the transformational stories of the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education, and how
they perceive the Saudi post-secondary classroom. As mentioned before, there is one main
research question guided this study: What are the lived experiences and the transformational
stories of the repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education system? Six additional questions
supported this research:
o

Sub-Q A: What were their perceptions of the Saudi post-secondary classroom before they
began their education in the U.S.?

o

Sub-Q B: What were their teaching experiences in the U.S.?

o

Sub-Q C: How do they perceive it [the Saudi post-secondary classroom] now, as compared
to the U.S. classroom, after returning home?

o

Sub-Q D: How do Saudi repatriates experience re-entry into the Saudi post-secondary
education?

o

Sub-Q E: What are the transformational experiences of Saudi repatriates while seeking to
apply their knowledge after returning home?

o

Sub-Q F: What is the role of Saudi higher educational institutions in facilitating and/or
impeding the reentering experience
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Narrative Inquiry as a Research Methodology
This chapter examines narrative inquiry as a research method in detail by providing indepth insight into what this methodology entails and why it was a suitable fit for the study.
Fundamentals of Narrative Inquiry. According to Clandinin (2016), narrative inquiry
in the education context entails working with educators' deliberately told experiences grounded
in deeper insights of which they may not be aware. This is because although narrative inquiry
emerges from the instructors' stories, it delves deeper into the assumptions underlying them. This
befits the transformative learning theory, which is founded upon the ideal of reflective and
critical analysis to refine previously held assumptions.
Riessman (2002) indicates that narrative inquiry makes it possible for in-depth
suppositions to surface; providing a window into the research subjects' identities. Concurrently,
an analytical outlook on stories allows holistic presentation of research subjects’ identity
including all the complexities and rich aspects. This recognition of individuals’ complexity takes
into consideration the process, discourse, and externalities that lead to the formation of one's
identity and, ultimately, their own issues. The sequential nature of events, their entrenchment
into a person’s life, and the moral standpoint of the professionals under investigation exemplify
the potential of narratives as research tools (Clandinin, 2016).
As is further denoted by Clandinin (2013) “the focus on narrative inquiry is not only
valorizing individuals’ experience but is also an exploration of the social, cultural, familial,
linguistic, and institutional narratives within which individuals’ experiences were, and are,
constituted, shaped, expressed and enacted” (p. 18). Riessman (2008) suggested that narrative
researchers collect stories from their participants, individually or in groups, about their lived
experiences. In this study, even though the number of participants is small sample which is a
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potential limitation as explained in the last chapter, the nature of the study was qualitative, and
the intention was not to generalize results to a larger populace of returning scholars. Rather, the
intent was to examine a sample in detail. Thus, effectively reflecting on and articulating the
participants’ experiences. According to Riessman, these stories are varied, and may “emerge
from a story told to the researcher, a story that is co-constructed between the researcher and the
participant, and a story intended as a performance to convey some message or point” (p. 68).
Narrative inquiries are “stories lived and told” as explained by Clandinin and Connolly (2000, p.
20).
Applicability of Narrative Inquiry in Education Research. The education environment
is increasingly becoming intertwined globally. This comes with challenges stemming from crosscultural changes as teachers pursue education and professional advancement opportunities
beyond their countries of origin. For this reason, teachers' practical knowledge is widely sought
after, as stakeholders in education sectors seek to gain a better understanding of these
developments from actual practitioners. This has also made narrative inquiry a potent form of
research in the education field, as it provides educators the chance to precisely convey the
demands of their job from an experienced standpoint (Hargreaves Earl, Moore, & Manning,
2001).
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) emphasize that the use of narratives, coupled with
epistemological structures via which they personify and communicate meaning, provides an
important pathway to think about education curriculum and teaching at large. These authors also
contend that this research method presents an essential way to make sense of human experiences
across various cultures. Therefore, the potential of narrative inquiry lies in its capacity to permit
and encourage the investigation of teachers’ identity within cross-cultural life context as well as
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in pursuance of broad-spanning educational enquiries about identity, community, and adjustment
to culture.
Another justification for the use of narrative inquiry in educational research, among other
social sciences related investigation is its broad diversity. As highlighted by Clandinin, Downey,
and Huber (2009), even though the idea of narrating stories is common to virtually every culture,
these accounts vary widely in different communities and societies. As educators advance in their
careers, they tend to cross numerous personal as well as national boundaries. It is this nomadic
journey traversing borders that constitutes their life experience both as individuals and through
interactions with the people and social structures they encounter. As a result, by evaluating their
stories, we gain awareness of the assumptions they exemplify from cultures with which they
have interacted. The latter places additional emphasis on the value of narrative inquiry to add to
what is known about teachers that have trained and practice or intend to do so in different
cultures.
Narrative inquiry is further applicable to the research, as it centrally places teachers’
personal experience in the investigation. This is critical, as the research is linked to, and not
disconnected from subjects’ actual lives. Besides, teachers’ personal lives are inherently linked
to their professional lives, making experience a pivotal element of research. Through narrative
inquiry, experience qualifies as the starting point for research. It is also changing as opposed to
fixed and takes context into account rather than assuming that teachers’ lived experience and
perceptions of teaching in post-secondary institutions takes place in a vacuum (Connelly &
Clandinin, 1990).
Riessman (2002) suggests that through narrative inquiry strategy, every dimension of a
teacher’s identity can be realized distinctly. Narrative analysis is especially useful in
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representation and interpretation of identities in various aspects and contexts. In this case, focus
on the teachers’ intersection of U.S. and Saudi culture and identity will help widen the
understanding of their life contexts and overall lived experiences. From this viewpoint, narrative
inquiry in its most essential and profound form represented the study of life. This translates to
immense explanatory capability, as it provides a basis for examining teachers’ work and life
views. Narrative inquiry offers better conceptual links between individuals and social structures
characteristic of their lives.
Clandinin and Connelly (2000) encourage instructors to make use of their life histories to
inform methods to reexamine their past beliefs and experiences. This is important not just for the
purpose of reinventing themselves in the profession, but also to impart the same critical selfreflection upon the students that they teach. As a result, narrative inquiry allows teachers to serve
as agents of change instead of mere holders of transferable information and practical knowledge.
They ultimately shape and are shaped by their respective sociocultural environments.
Finally, as a modality of research to understand educators' perceptions, practical
knowledge, and lived experiences, the narrative provides a central platform upon which to
analyze all the aspects (Creswell, 2007). This form of study wields the ability to transform
professional practice through the placement of teaching in a whole-life context.
Sense-Making from a Personal Outlook. The narrative-based research further
represents a sense-making pursuit for me as well. As a Saudi Arabian male educated abroad in
the U.S., understanding how repatriates perceive the country’s higher education and teaching
mechanisms will equip me with the knowledge I might need to adapt to similar circumstances in
the future. At the same time, the study may help other educators in the same situation who wish
to go back and take on teaching positions in institutions of higher learning. The research can also
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inform the relevant authorities of what educators think, subsequently laying the foundation for
structural improvements.
In addition to the researcher’s outcomes, analysis of the narratives for insight into the
research participants' underlying beliefs about education in the two cultures, that is, the U.S. and
Saudi Arabia will bolster understanding of transformative learning. This is because
transformational learning requires participants to tell, retell, and relive their experiences while
evaluating potential biases and ways to improve themselves personally and professionally.
The study helped me stay grounded in my experience as a U.S. educated teacher, thus
placing me in a position where I can connect to the six research subjects. As Clandinin (2016)
noted, narrative inquiry can enable individuals to identify tensions and bumps in their journey,
while building capacity for improved delivery. This is the very essence of transformative
learning, which is an integral part of this study. The story of participants’ respective journeys
from Saudi Arabia to the U.S. and later from the U.S. back to Saudi Arabia charts the dislocation
in their personal and professional lives, as well as my personal journey of understanding how to
teach in culturally diverse landscapes.
This study presents a perspective that evaluates narratives beyond the narrators and
makes links to the broader frame of shared know-how. Placed within the international
framework, inquiry research provided this study with a launchpad for investigating and sharing
narratives that may be the initial steps towards betterment, albeit at a small scale, of the global
teaching environment. The interviews meant to drive narration featured highly personalized
questions, thereby acting as a lens to look into both personal encounters and wider sociocultural
contexts in which the participants’ stories were positioned. Delving into narrative inquiry
allowed my identity as a researcher, an international scholar, and a Saudi Arabian male instructor
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to meld with that of the study participants; all in pursuit of understanding the returning scholars’
outlooks on the country’s post-secondary education system. Even on a pilot scale, such first-hand
insight into the system’s positive aspects, challenges, and potential improvement measures
ranging from system refinements to extra allotment of resources, among other potential
measures, can be invaluable in poising Saudi Arabia’s higher education for global
competitiveness.
Research Context and Participants
This study involves interaction with Saudi natives now teaching in their homeland. In a
narrative study, the researcher needs "to find one or more individuals to study-individuals who
are accessible, willing to provide information, and distinctive for their accomplishments and
ordinariness or who shed light on a specific phenomenon or issue being explored" (Creswell &
Poth, 2018, p. 152). The participants in this research are six U.S. trained Saudi male repatriates
who meet the following criteria: (a) they are assistant professors who earned their doctoral
degree from the United States; (b) have taught in United States universities for more than one
full semester; 1 and (c) have taught in Saudi universities for one to three years from the time of
their graduation. Three years appeared to be a reasonable choice for a maximum time period
because the more recent experiences or events are more easily remembered (Schacter, Gilbert &
Wegner, 2008). Thus, capturing the stories of the most recent experiences of the participants

1

The criteria of teaching experience in the U.S. includes those who are being in the U.S. as a TA or those who have
taught a few years in the U.S. after their graduation. But the participant does not need to be "instructor of record."
However, most Saudi Ph.D. holders come back to Saudi Arabia right after completing the degree. According to the
study titled, Stay Rates of Foreign Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities, the author indicated that the Saudis
represent the lowest percentage who are planning to stay in the U.S. after obtaining a doctorate. The ratio was 5%
from 2005 to 2009 (Finn, 2010).
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within that time was important because where their memories were fresh and likely more
accurate. The choice in this study to focus only on men was made to respect the social
boundaries in Saudi Arabia as mentioned earlier in the purpose statement. As a male researcher,
my access was primarily with male Saudis.
Purposive sampling technique was used because the participants were invited
intentionally to participate in this study because they met the criteria and were able to provide
their stories related to the purpose of this study. In qualitative research, there are three
considerations and decisions in purposeful sampling: (1) “to whom to select as participants (or
site) for the study; (2) the specific type of sampling strategy; and (3) the size of the sample to be
studied” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 157). In a narrative study, the researcher should focus more
on who to sample rather than how. Also, all the participants must have stories to tell about their
lived experiences relate to the topic (Plummer, 1983). Huber and Whelan (1999) suggest that the
sample size in most examples of narrative research should only be one or two individuals;
however, in the case of developing a collective story, the researcher can use a larger number of
participants. In this study, I had six participants in total, which allowed me to collect extensive
detail about each individual. I used a snowball sampling strategy to reach more people by asking
participants for the contact information of people who met the study’s criteria and who might be
able to share their stories with me.
After getting approval and permission from the University of Memphis Institutional
Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix C), participants were recruited via phone. They were given a
brief summary about the study. When the participants agreed to be interviewed, an email was
sent to them with the purpose, aim, explanation of the study, and consent form. The consent form
also was given orally at the beginning of the first interview with each participant. This form (see
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Appendix E) shows that they participated by their choice, can be assured that their personal
information will not be shared and that all the information they shared will be used only for
scientific research. This “disclosure helps build rapport” (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 156) and is
mandated by the IRB.
Data Collection Procedures
Collected data included two in-depth interviews, artifacts, and two follow-up emails per
participant. All six participants were interviewed2 twice, yielding 12 interviews in total. Data was
collected via phone, Skype, and email. A semi-structured question protocol was employed in the
first interview and follow-up questions asked in the second interview. According to Brinkmann
and Kvale (2015), an interview is where “knowledge is constructed in the interaction between
the interviewer and the interviewee” (p. 4). The interview is seen as a cornerstone in qualitative
research that provides scientists with a communicating opportunity of building contextual
connections between data and research questions via dialogical exchange (Klein, Moon &
Hoffman, 2006).
For both of the interviews, the participants had the option to conduct the interview in
Arabic or English based on each one’s preference. Three of them preferred to answer the
questions in English and the other three in Arabic. To allow the participants to express as much
as possible, one hour was the minimum for each interview. During the interviews, I listened
carefully to their stories, and I shared some of my experiences to make the participants feel more
comfortable or get them to expand more on various sections of their stories about their

2

Since the participants were Ph.D. holders from the U.S. and they are good in English, the interview questions were
just in English, but they had the option to answer in Arabic if they preferred.
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perceptions and experiences within post-secondary institutions in both countries. Sometimes,
giving or sharing information with the participant, encouraging them to share their stories. Also,
sharing information considers as a way of building a good rapport and having a better sense of
trusting with participants (Seidman, 2000).
In addition to the interviews and in order to gain more information, the researcher
gathered artifacts of the participants' choices such as memos, photographs, syllabi, presentations,
and other personal, family, or social artifacts that triggered the participants’ memories. Thus,
during the first interview, I asked the participants to select two artifacts that reminded them of
the living and teaching in both countries - the U.S. and Saudi Arabia - to use during the second
interview.
Collecting documents helped the researcher to have a better understanding of the
participants’ experiences. Also, collecting artifact documents helped confirm the results during
data analysis, thereby counting as a method for validating data. For example, Chan (2010) used
interviews, personal observations, attendance at events, and field notes to study conflicting
ethnic identity stories of a Chines immigrant student, Ai Mei Zhang’s.
Table 1 below shows how the interview protocol guided the process to address the
previously identified research sub-questions. One main research question guided this study:
What are the lived experiences and the transformational stories of the Saudi repatriates in Saudi
post-secondary education? Six additional questions supported this research:
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Table 1.
Alignment of Interview Protocol with Research Sub-Questions.
Sub-Questions
A: What were their

•

perceptions of the Saudi
post-secondary classroom

•

before they began their

Interview Protocol 1
Have you been teaching before (e.g., in Saudi) or in any
other countries (e.g., UK)? If yes, where? And tell me about
the nature of that experience.
What were your perceptions of the Saudi post-secondary
classroom before you began your education in the U.S.?

education in the U.S.

B: What were their

•

teaching experience in the
U.S.?

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why did you decide to teach in U.S. universities? (Was it
your choice, a requirement from your program, a paid job,
or free)?
When did you start teaching in a U.S. university? (e.g., the
first year of your doctoral program?) At what level undergraduate or graduate? For how long?
What were the challenges that you faced while teaching in
U.S. universities?
o Personal (e.g., time management, self-confidence,
language barrier)
o Professional (e.g., teaching, designing a syllabus,
designing exams, your research)
o Family (e.g., your kids if you have, their schools)
What strategies did you use to cope with the challenges?
What types of support did you receive? (e.g., campus
support, academic support, or family and friends support)
If you had the experience to do it over again, are you going
to teach? If yes, is there anything that you would do
differently to make your experience better? If so, what?
How would you describe your interactions with faculty and
students during that time (in the U.S.)?
Did you share your personal information with your students
in the U.S. (e.g., phone number, social media accounts)?
Why? Why not?
During the time of teaching, tell me about a positive
experience in U.S. universities? Tell me about a negative
experience?
Describe your experience of studying abroad in the U.S.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Interview Protocol 1

Sub-Questions
C: How do they perceive it

•

[the Saudi post-secondary
classroom] now, as
compared to the U.S.
classroom, after returning
home?

•
•
•
•

D: How do Saudi
repatriates experience reentry into Saudi postsecondary education?

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Describe the cultural environment of the Saudi postsecondary institutions? In the department? How is it
different from your experience in the U.S.?
How do you perceive the Saudi post-secondary classroom
now, as compared to the U.S. classroom?
Do you think that your experience of studying abroad and
teaching in the U.S. has affected your academic perception
of the Saudi post-secondary classroom? How?
How is Saudi higher education different today than when
you were a student, or how has it changed throughout your
teaching career?
In your opinion, what are the concepts and skills that your
students in Saudi need to learn? How have your beliefs about
this changed during your teaching career?
Did you return immediately to Saudi Arabia? Why and why
not?
How did you feel about yourself the first time when you
return to the Saudi post-secondary institutions as a
repatriate?
There is some literature regarding reentry scholars that
suggest they feel reverse culture shock at times. How would
you respond to that?
What were the challenges that you faced?
a. Personal (e.g., financial, having home)
b. Professional (e.g., teaching, designing a syllabus,
designing exams, your researches,)
c. Family (e.g., your kids if you have, their schools)
d. Other responsibilities (e.g., social gathering)
What strategies did you use to cope with the challenges?
What types of support did you receive? (e.g., campus
support, academic support, or family and friends support)
How would you describe your interactions with faculty and
students during that time (in Saudi)?
Did you share your personal information with your students
in Saudi Arabia (e.g., phone number, social media
accounts)? Why? Why not?
During the time of teaching, tell me about a positive
experience in the Saudi post-secondary institutions? Tell me
about a negative experience?
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Table 1 (Continued)
Interview Protocol 1

Sub-Questions
E: What are the
transformational
experiences of Saudi
repatriates while seeking

•
•
•

to apply their knowledge
after returning home?

•

•
•
•
•
F: What is the role of the

•

Saudi higher educational
institutions in facilitating
and/or impeding

•

reentering experience?
Background Information

For the 2nd interview

•
•
•
•
•

•

What are your teaching and career goals? How does leaving
and teaching in the U.S. help you reach these goals?
Currently, do you think that you are able to apply what you
have learned overseas? Why? Why not?
Regarding instructional methods (teaching, curriculum,
designing syllabus, testing), how has your experience of
learning and teaching in the U.S. changed what you do in
the classroom?
Has your experience of learning and teaching in the U.S.
affected the relationships between you and your colleagues?
Between you and your students? If you experienced
teaching before being in the U.S., what were the
relationships like?
What do you have in common with other Saudi repatriates
in your institutions? How did you come to realize this
commonality?
Have your experiences of learning and teaching in the U.S.
affected your attitude about teaching in the Saudi postsecondary institutions? How?
What are your challenges now?
Is there anything else that I should know about your
experience in general?
What is the role of the Saudi higher educational institutions
in facilitating and/or impeding reentering experience? (e.g.,
did you find it welcoming? Helpful? Collaborative?
Individualized?)
What do you think are some of the current problems in the
educational system in your institution? Who is responsible
for solving them? What is your role in solving them?
Demographic information (Name, age, marital status, kids)
Tell me about your work and educational background
Why did you decide to study abroad?
Why in the U.S.?
Ask the participants to come up with two artifacts (e.g.,
syllabi, presentations, notes, assignment's guides) that
remind them of the leaving and teaching in both countries the U.S. and Saudi Arabia- to use during the second
interview.
Follow-up questions.
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Recording, Transcription, and Translation Procedures. The researcher used a
recorder device such as a smartphone recording app in combination with the Microsoft OneNote
computer program. In addition to recording devices, the researcher designed an interview
protocol. The interview protocol (see Appendix A) helped the researcher to take notes during the
interview about the participants’ responses. “It [the interview protocol] also helps a researcher
organize thoughts on items such as heading, information about starting the interview, concluding
ideas, information on ending the interview, and thanking the respondent” (Creswell & Poth,
2018, p. 169).
The second interview asked participants to (1) discuss the provided artifacts, (2) respond
to follow-up questions to explain more about their experiences and perceptions in greater depth
and (3) to confirm the initial interpretation of data (see Appendix B). In order to manage the
data, the researcher stored the data in a secure and safe place on his computer, where only he
knows the password, and no one can access it except the researcher and his committee when
requested. Besides, the researcher removed the identifying information of the participants from
the written transcripts, translated transcripts, and collected artifacts.
The researcher, who is bilingual, asked the interviewees to talk either in English or in
their mother tongue, which is Arabic. In the case of using the Arabic language, the interviews
were transcribed by the researcher and then translated to English by an official agency who was
informed about the research topic. To add credibility for translation, a certificate of translation
from the agency who translated the transcribed documents (see Appendix D) is provided. The
idea of transcribing the interviews “is to allow the detailed to-and-fro reading in the analysis of
the qualitative data” (Polkinghorne, 2005, p. 142). However, according to Squires (2009), all the
qualitative approaches are docile and manageable to be cross-language designed except in the
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case of using a translator in phenomenological studies. Each qualitative method requires
different rules for translators. For example, in phenomenological studies, the researcher focuses
on how participants describe and tell their experiences. Thus, the investigator cannot involve
using translators during the phase of data collection or analysis, and they should only study the
language of their participants because the text or the transcript may change when using a
translator and this change will not allow the researchers to capture the essence of the
phenomenon sufficiently. On the other hand, in the narrative study, the researcher “can capture
the experiences of participants with fewer methodological issues related to translation” (p. 279)
because of the investigator focus on what is the participants’ stories more than on how they
describe it Riessman (2008). The analysis of the data in the study begun during the collection
process.
Data Analysis and Coding Procedures
Data analysis was conducted in between the two phases of interviews. Thus, after the
researcher transcribed and translated the first interview using a Word document, he analyzed the
first interview, which guided the second interview. In order to analyze narrative stories,
Riessman (2008) suggested three types of approaches:
a thematic analysis in which the researcher identifies the themes “told” by a participant; a
structural analysis in which the meaning shifts to the “telling” and the story can be cast
during a conversation in comic terms, tragedy, satire, romance, or other forms; and a
dialogic or performance analysis in which the focus turns to how the story is produced
(i.e., interactively between the researcher and the participant) and performed (i.e., meant
to convey some message or point. (p. 70)
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Applying the same narrative example of the Chinese immigrant student, Chan (2010)
used a similar thematic analysis suggested by Riessman (2008). After Chan described the
student's school, she examined several themes that dealt with conflicts such as the language
conflicts between home and school. Chan then analyzed the data beyond the themes, followed by
specifying her role as a narrative researcher exploring Zhang experiences.
In this study, I analyzed the participants’ stories and experiences using thematic analysis
to identify, analyze, and report patterns within data (Braun & Clarke, 2006) and to focus on what
was said more than on how it was said. In the thematic analysis, which is the most popular form
of narrative studies, the researcher analyzes "what" is written or spoken during the process of
data collection, as suggested by Riessman (2008).
After collecting the data, I analyzed the data by reading the transcripts and familiarizing
myself with them to identify the themes (thematic coding) that were found in the interviewees’
responses. This process helped the researcher to create themes manually. Thus, I used multiple
colors to highlight the potential themes. Themes are the “experiential structures making up the
experience” (Langdridge, 2007, p. 123). Besides the narrative thematic analysis of the
participants' stories, the Transformative Learning Theory (TLT) framework used to explore the
perspective transformations that occurred during the study abroad and re-entry experiences that
Saudi repatriates may have faced. In the next chapter, both thematic analysis and the (TLT)
framework discussed in detail.
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Table 2 below illustrates the relationship of Mezirow's 10 stages of perspective
transformation that highlighted earlier in chapter one, when aligned with key words/phrases3, and
protocol questions from this study. Some questions were used in more than one stage as the ideas
are related.
Table 2.
Alignment of Mezirow’s Theoretical Framework, Key Words/Concepts, and Protocol Questions
Mezirow’s
Key words/
Perspective
phrases/concepts
Transformation
Stage 1
Opportunity,
Disorienting

changing the

dilemma or

expectation of

Trigger event

repatriates, and

Protocol questions
•

•

necessity
•

•
•
•
•

3

Why did you decide to teach in U.S.
universities? (Was it your choice, a
requirement from your program, a paid
job, or free)?
When did you start teaching in a U.S.
university? (e.g., the first year of your
doctoral program?) At what level undergraduate or graduate? For how
long?
During the time of teaching, tell me
about a positive experience in U.S.
universities? Tell me about a negative
experience?
Describe your experience of studying
abroad in the U.S.
Did you return immediately to Saudi
Arabia? Why and why not?
How did you feel about yourself the first
time when you return to the Saudi postsecondary institutions as a repatriate?
During the time of teaching, tell me
about a positive experience in the Saudi
post-secondary institutions? Tell me
about a negative experience?

These keywords/ phrases were adjusted during the analysis process within the context of Mezirow’s transformative
learning theory (TLT) framework, to investigate perspective transformations linked to the teaching practice of the
participants.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Mezirow’s
Perspective

Key words/
phrases/concepts

Protocol questions

Transformation
Stage 2

Exploration, and

Self-exploration

questioning

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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Why did you decide to study abroad?
Why did you decide to teach in U.S.
universities? (Was it your choice, a
requirement from your program, a paid
job, or free)?
Did you share your personal information
with your students in the U.S. (e.g.,
phone number, social media accounts)?
Why? Why not?
Have you been teaching before (e.g., in
Saudi) or in any other countries (e.g.,
UK)? If yes, where? And tell me about
the nature of that experience.
How is Saudi higher education different
today than when you were a student, or
how has it changed throughout your
teaching career?
There is some literature regarding reentry
scholars that suggest they feel reverse
culture shock at times. How would you
respond to that?
During the time of teaching, tell me
about a positive experience in U.S.
universities? Tell me about a negative
experience?
How did you feel about yourself the first
time when you return to the Saudi postsecondary institutions as a repatriate?
During the time of teaching, tell me
about a positive experience in the Saudi
post-secondary institutions? Tell me
about a negative experience?

Table 2 (Continued)
Mezirow’s
Perspective

Key words/
phrases/concepts

Protocol questions

Transformation
Stage 3

Change, changing

Critical

opinion, and

reflection of

outlook

assumptions

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
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If you had the experience to do it over
again, are you going to teach? If yes, is
there anything that you would do
differently to make your experience
better? If so, what?
Describe the cultural environment of the
Saudi post-secondary institutions? In the
department? How is it different from
your experience in the U.S.?
Do you think that your experience of
studying abroad and teaching in the U.S.
has affected your academic perception of
the Saudi post-secondary classroom?
How?
There is some literature regarding reentry
scholars that suggest they feel reverse
culture shock at times. How would you
respond to that?
Currently, do you think that you are able
to apply what you have learned overseas?
Why? Why not?
Regarding instructional methods
(teaching, curriculum, designing
syllabus, testing), how has your
experience of learning and teaching in
the U.S. changed what you do in the
classroom?
What do you think are some of the
current problems in the educational
system in your institution? Who is
responsible for solving them? What is
your role in solving them?
In your opinion, what are the concepts
and skills that your students in Saudi
need to learn? How have your beliefs
about this changed during your teaching
career?

Table 2 (Continued)
Mezirow’s
Perspective

Key words/
phrases/concepts

Protocol questions

Transformation
Stage 4

Similar change, and

Recognition of

experience

•

What do you have in common with other
Saudi repatriates in your institutions?
How did you come to realize this
commonality?

•

How would you describe your
interactions with faculty and students
during that time (in the U.S.)?
How do you perceive the Saudi postsecondary classroom now, as compared
to the U.S. classroom?
What types of support did you receive?
(e.g. campus support, academic support,
or family and friends support) in the U.S.
What types of support did you receive?
(e.g., campus support, academic support,
or family and friends support) in Saudi?
What strategies did you use to cope with
the challenges?
How would you describe your
interactions with faculty and students
during that time (in Saudi)?

shared
experiences
Stage 5

Actions taken after

Exploration of

learning, roles,

roles, options,

relationships, using

relationships,

new skills,

and actions

•
•
•
•
•

Stage 6

Actions taken,

Planning a

actions to be taken,

course of action

future plans, goals

•
•
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What are your teaching and career goals?
How does leaving and teaching in the
U.S. help you reach these goals?
Do you have further planned or actions to
be taken regarding instructional
methods? Explain?

Table 2 (Continued)
Mezirow’s
Perspective

Protocol questions

Key words/
phrases/concepts

Transformation
Stage 7

Self-education,

Acquisition of

assistance or help

knowledge and

from others

skills for

•

•

implementing
one’s plans

•

•
•
Stage 8

Changes in

Provisional

instructional

trying of new

methods, how

roles

repatriates are
transformed and

•

•

changed, how
repatriates are
transforming their

•

knowledge
•
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What is the role of the Saudi higher
educational institutions in facilitating
and/or impeding reentering experience?
(e.g., did you find it welcoming?
Helpful? Collaborative? Individualized?)
Currently, do you think that you are able
to apply what you have learned overseas?
Why? Why not?
Regarding instructional methods
(teaching, curriculum, designing
syllabus, testing), how has your
experience of learning and teaching in
the U.S. changed what you do in the
classroom?
What strategies did you use to cope with
the challenges?
What types of support did you receive?
(e.g., campus support, academic support,
or family and friends support)
If you had the experience to do it over
again, are you going to teach? If yes, is
there anything that you would do
differently to make your experience
better? If so, what?
Do you think that your experience of
studying abroad and teaching in the U.S.
has affected your academic perception of
the Saudi post-secondary classroom?
How?
How would you describe your
interactions with faculty and students
during that time (in Saudi)?
Regarding instructional methods
(teaching, curriculum, designing
syllabus, testing), how has your
experience of learning and teaching in
the U.S. changed what you do in the
classroom?

Table 2 (Continued)
Mezirow’s
Perspective

Key words/
phrases/concepts

Protocol questions

Transformation
Stage 9

Discussing skill

Building of

level, expressing

competence and

confidence

•
•

self-confidence
•

•

Stage 10

Changing in

Reintegration

perspective or

into one’s life on

Worldview

the basis of
conditions

•

•

dictated by one’s
new perspective

How would you describe your
interactions with faculty and students
during that time (in the U.S.)?
How would you describe your
interactions with faculty and students
during that time (in Saudi)?
Regarding instructional methods
(teaching, curriculum, designing
syllabus, testing), how has your
experience of learning and teaching in
the U.S. changed what you do in the
classroom?
Has your experience of learning and
teaching in the U.S. affected the
relationships between you and your
colleagues? Between you and your
students?
What do you think are some of the
current problems in the educational
system in your institution? Who is
responsible for solving them? What is
your role in solving them?
Have your experiences of learning and
teaching in the U.S. affected your attitude
about teaching in the Saudi postsecondary institutions? How?

The importance of validation reliability in qualitative studies have been discussed by
many scholars as highlighted in the subsequent section. In contrast to the quantitative studies
where the researchers focus on generalizability, qualitative studies provide a rich, in-depth
understanding and meaning of particular issue(s) of the human subjects. Carminati (2018) stated
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that “The purpose of qualitative research has, thus, been directed toward providing in-depth
explanations and meanings rather than generalizing findings” (p. 1). Consistent with this
ideology, giving a small member of participants, generalizability is not possible. Therefore, I
focused on two validation strategies to check the accuracy of this narrative study. The methods
are member checking, and clarifying the researcher's bias.
Validity
There are many perspectives and terms used for validation in qualitative research
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). In 1982, LeCompte and Goetz created terms such as internal and
external validity, reliability and objectivity. Lincoln and Guba (1985) used other terms such as
credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability, which focus more on the naturalistic
axioms; alternative perspectives are then raised. For instance, Lather (1991) developed four types
of reconceptualizing validity, including triangulation, construct validation, face validation and
catalytic validation. Within interpretative inquiry, Angen (2000) defined validation as a
"judgment of the trustworthiness or goodness of a piece of research" (p. 387). Angen used two
types of validation: ethical and substantive validity. In 2005, Richardson and St. Pierre created a
new perspective that draws on the metaphor of a crystal. They switched the focus from
triangulation to crystals, which "grow, change, altered, reflect externalities, and refract within
themselves" (p. 963).
To ensure the validity of this qualitative narrative study, the researcher used the
validation strategies that were described by Creswell and Poth (2018). They explained many
perspectives and summarized their own stance. They consider "validation in qualitative research
to be an attempt to assess the "accuracy" of the findings, as best described by the researcher, the
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participants, and the reader (or reviewers)” (p. 259). These scholars stated that there might be
“less emphasis on validation in narrative research” (p. 259) and recommended that the qualitative
researcher should engage in at least two strategies.
The nine validation strategies as a whole are listed below. This process includes
combining strategies and is organized into three groups and lenses (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Researcher’s Lens:
•

Corroborating evidence through triangulation of multiple data sources.

•

Discovering negative case analysis or disconfirming evidence.

•

Clarifying researcher bias or engaging in reflexivity.

Participant’s Lens:
•

Member checking or seeking participant feedback.

•

Prolonged engagement and persistent observation in the field.

•

Collaborating with participants.

Reader’s or Reviewer’s Lens:
•

Enabling external audits.

•

Generating a rich, thick description.

•

Having a peer review or debriefing of the data and research process.

For the purpose of this research, the researcher used two out of the nine aforementioned
strategies: member checking, and clarifying the researcher’s bias.
The first strategy is member checking, which is used in most qualitative research to
establish credibility. The participants' views play an important role in this validation strategy
because they are asked: "how well the ongoing data analysis represents their experience" (Hays
& Singh, 2012, p. 206). Member checking “involves taking data, analysis, interpretation, and
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conclusion back to the participants so they can judge the accuracy and credibility of the account”
(Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 261). In this study, participants were allowed to read and confirm
their transcribed interviews. Also, they were able to view the themes that were developed from
the interviews. In addition, during this process, the researcher was seeking the participants'
feedback.
Second, I clarify the researcher’s bias, value, and experience. This is one of the most
important methods to provide validity and trustworthiness and to allow the reader to understand
the researcher’s position and role (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). For this study, it is important that I
recognize my background. I was born and raised in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. I am in the United
States as an international student who is studying abroad for more than five years. I taught in
Saudi Arabia for more than three years. I conducted my teaching in both an elementary school
and later in a college in Jeddah City. I was also a guest lecturer and gave presentations as a
graduate student in the U.S. After finishing my doctoral program; I am planning to go back to
Saudi Arabia to teach at one of the colleges there as a repatriate.
My continuing interest in teaching and learning, specifically in the field of higher
education, has driven me to generate my research interests in instructional communication. I
have always believed that being a professional instructor is not an easy goal to do. As educators
and researchers, we must always be open to new experiences and ready to learn and modify our
perceptions of everything included in the "classroom". I have come to realize that effective
learning is not just about sending information, nor is it about instructing students in a specific
way but, rather, it represents an opportunity to develop a relationship and inspire others.
From the first day of my educational journey to the U.S., I have had a critical lens to
compare and contrast between these two countries, especially in the field of education. I have
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many friends who returned home as assistant professors, and they have different experiences.
Some of them were teaching in the U.S. for at least one semester. I am wondering what kind of
experiences they had. Were they able to re-adjust to teaching where they started? Were they able
to transfer their new knowledge? I am curious to hear their transformative stories. I believe that
their experiences must be heard.
As a researcher, I could be biased for three reasons: First, Saudi Arabia is my home
country. Second, I am an international student who will be a repatriate in the future, which
means that this particular study covers an issue that I am familiar with. Third, this study is
interesting to me because it blends the personal and professional perspectives of my career life.
Although these might appear as limitations at first glance, they were actually beneficial to me as
a researcher. For example, my unique position gave me access to the type of information
necessary to draw accurate and detailed information from the participants. This is because as a
male Saudi international student, I was able to build trust with the study participants as they
regarded me as one of their own. In the discussion chapter, the limitations and the ways to
overcome these limitations are discussed in detail.
Summary
Qualitative research represents the best methodology for this study as it provides the
ability to experience and understand the world of these six U.S. trained, Saudi male repatriates
through two direct interviews and conversations and artifacts that focus on both their experiences
overseas and their experiences upon returning to their homeland of Saudi Arabia. This
understanding is recorded and solidified through the use of computer recording devices and notetaking programs. In addition to the narrative thematic analysis of the participants' stories, the
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Transformative Learning Theory (TLT) framework used to explore the perspective
transformations that occurred during the study abroad and re-entry experiences that Saudi
repatriates may have faced. The collection and analysis of the data is an important step in the
qualitative research process. Because of the lack of generalizability in this narrative study, a twopronged validation process were used to assess the accuracy of the findings.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
The main goal of this study was to understand the lived experiences of Saudi repatriates
in the Saudi post-secondary educational system. This meant gaining insight into their perceptions
of teaching experiences in the U.S. compared to that which they encountered after going back
home. Therefore, fully understanding their personal stories and the challenges they experienced,
or continue to undergo, was an integral part of the study. To achieve this goal, six research
subjects were interviewed. In addition to the interviews and in order to gain more information,
the researcher gathered artifacts of the participants' choices such as memos, photographs, syllabi,
presentations and other personal, family, or social artifacts that triggered the participants’
memories.
Thematic and sustained comparative analysis was determined to be the most appropriate
way to explore emergent themes and provide clear understanding of collected data. At the same
time, the identified themes and subthemes were placed within Mezirow’s transformative learning
theory (TLT) framework, in an effort to investigate perspective transformations linked to
teaching practice that the participants may be experiencing due to the shift from the U.S. to the
Saudi Arabia higher education environment. This chapter presents the study participants’ stories,
followed by a thematic analysis and thereafter an analysis of findings using Mezirow’s ten stages
of perspective transformation.
According to Reissman (2008), stories are important research tools as they allow people
to provide detailed information about themselves. Stories also paint a vivid picture of what their
givers are going through in terms of challenges and expectations. These features make stories
significant in helping understand the narrators’ lived experience. It is for this reason that they
were chosen as the means to sum up the interviewees’ responses and subsequently grasp what
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their teaching experience in the U.S. was like as well as their outlook on Saudi post-secondary
education after their reentry. The narratives also delve deeper into participants’ perceptions of readjustment, available support mechanisms, and overall transformative nature of the experience.
In an effort to create a holistic image of the participants’ experiences, the stories are woven into
short summaries incorporating their words but with my editing and organization for coherence
purposes and to facilitate subsequent thematic analysis.
An overview of the participants revealed that each was unique in his own way, yet bore
some similarities. Given pseudonyms for purposes of confidentiality, the participants were;
Fares, Yasir, Salim, Khalid, Mazen, and Raed. Similarly, the researcher did not mention the real
names of the schools in both countries. Instead, for the same purposes of confidentiality, I
denominated them as Saudi University and U.S. University. The participants responded to
questions differently in terms of length and extent of explanation. The responses of the
participants were different in some questions and represented various perspectives for many
reasons such as: they (1) having a Ph.D. in different major (i.e., English, Education, Information
Technology, Communication Sciences and Disorders); (2) coming from different regions and
schools in the U.S.; (3) working and teaching in different regions and schools in Saudi Arabia;
and (4) being of different age ranging from 32 to 41 years old.
Nonetheless, all the participants, with the exception of Mazen, seemed inclined towards
providing detailed answers. Mazen responded using simple and concise answers without
expounding on details, which necessitated additional effort during interview conversations and
follow-up emails in obtaining his comprehensive narrative. Fares was the only unmarried
participant in the group and he also reported to have no children. With ages ranging from 32 to
41 years, the average age of the study group was 36 years; an age considered appropriate for the
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designated study in terms of teaching experience garnered both abroad (U.S.) and domestically
(KSA). As mentioned in the second chapter that these participants are referred to as repatriates,
returning professors, return professors, returnees, and repatriate scholars interchangeably, in
reference to the fact that they studied abroad and went back to Saudi Arabia to teach in the
country’s post-secondary environment. The interchangeability is also necessary to avoid
repetitiveness of terms.
Narratives
Participants’ Narratives
Participant #1 Fares. Fares, a 34-year old, is a university professor specializing in
linguistics and applied linguistics. This participant came off as someone accustomed to using
words to eloquently describe what he thought of being a teacher in the higher education setting in
the U.S. compared to Saudi. This came as no surprise considering the fact that his specialty area
has equipped him with the ability to combine discourse analysis with application of language in a
given context. Fares always dreamt of pursuing higher education, but his search for a Saudi
university to enroll him did not yield the expected outcome. His next choice was Australia, “but
due to some circumstances at that time, the study destination was changed to the U.S.”
Even though the U.S. was not his first choice, Fares appreciated the resultant perks,
having acquired a full scholarship and the subsequent “mental growth and self-development.”
Eager to learn outside the confines of the classroom, as he was used to in his prior role as a high
school teacher in a Saudi high school, Fares took on his U.S. advisor’s recommendation to take
on a community service role. Evidently passionate about teaching, he took on teaching, for
which he was paid. He pursued the same as a graduate assistant (GA) and later a teaching
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assistant (TA). Some of the most notable aspects of U.S. teaching that Fares pointed out during
the interview included the challenging nature of work when teaching language to native
speakers, ability to learn outside the classroom, and the institutional support availed via the
linguistics department. He also noted that challenges in the U.S. were minimal, with everything
set up for teaching staff including an inclusive platform, irrespective of one’s cultural
background, and a comprehensive syllabus. This support was also bolstered by positive faculty
relations with constant communication via email and sharing ideas during weekly meetings. As a
self-described “overachiever” Fares noted that he fit right into the stringent time management
structure in the U.S., especially since he likes “to get things done ahead of time and to organize
things, weekly, monthly, annually.”
Other than acclaiming the time management ethic at the different U.S. universities in
which he taught, Fares pointed out that the environment was highly professional with no need for
provision of personal information or formation of personal ties, which he is adamant he would
have been uncomfortable with. Generally, Fares’ U.S. experience was one devoid of culturerelated and school-related challenges which meant he didn’t suffer culture shock. He also felt
important, with students, both male and female taking his feedback seriously and continually
improving their performance. The only negative aspect for him was a difficult relationship with a
Saudi student who claimed that he was picking on him and would unfairly assess him. He found
it strange given the expectation that their similar cultural backgrounds would give them common
understanding rather than differences.
Regarding his experience with Saudi Arabia post-secondary education, Fares did not have
as positive a report as that of the U.S. For instance, he notes that his experience teaching a Saudi
high school was “miserable”. He also describes a not so friendly learning environment in higher
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education as he got his bachelor’s degree in Saudi Arabia. He still thinks the culture in higher
learning institutions is still as bad even on re-entry. According to Fares, although he gets better
remuneration teaching in Saudi Arabia than in the U.S., he cannot compare departmental
support, faculty relations, and students’ willingness to learn. He cited an example where they had
held only a single meeting in about six months. This he feels creates a rift between faculty,
minimal opportunity for collaboration and sharing ideas, and little interest in student
development. The fact that changes can only come from higher ranking individuals at the
institution makes things hard and he cannot implement what he learned in the U.S. or transfer
information without approval from higher up, and still feeling like an outsider.
Although Fares stresses that he would not hesitate to teach if he had to do it all over
again, he feels that he would do things differently in the Saudi context. For instance, he thinks
there should be office hours where students interact with their instructors and discuss on how to
improve. To illustrate the dire nature of the situation, Fares indicated that he was “bugging them
for months just only to get an office, so if they didn’t provide you with office, they wouldn’t care
if you do office hours or not.” Fares further pointed out Saudi students’ seemingly disinterested
approach to learning including attending class just to show they did so, rather than in pursuit of
knowledge. There is also no time-keeping culture, among students and faculty, making this one
of the factors that have led him to suffer reverse culture shock.
At the same time, even though he had friends prior to going to the U.S., meeting with
them right now is constrained and the manner in which they discuss important issues feels
immature for Fares. He senses some scorn among colleagues and friends, with the former
questioning whether he is teaching English or bragging about knowing the language, and the
latter taunting him as a liberal while they remain conservatives purportedly because of his
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support for women leading independent lives. This support extends to teaching female students,
having taught in the U.S. and recognizing their competitiveness and commitment, while in Saudi
reaching them via television network impedes effective knowledge transfer and assessment.
Fares stated:
I enjoyed teaching female, not because they are female, but because their study habits
were different from male students. Female students were more competing with each other
than male students. I liked my experience with Saudi female students in the U.S., how
skilled they were, how motivated to get high degree all the time. I usually give my
students feedback; they usually take them seriously and I can see improvement in their
next assignments.
Generally, Fares lives an independent life, with his re-adjustment primarily revolving
around academic life. He was also keen to point out commonalities with fellow repatriates,
including greater passion for teaching and yearning to make a difference yet being frustrated by
hierarchical systems and unwillingness of institutions to make change possible.
Participant #2 Yasir. The second participant Yasir, is a faculty member at the Saudi
University where he got his bachelor’s and master’s degree, before going to the U.S. for his PhD
in sports sociology. The 38-year old husband and father of two boys and a girl, went to the U.S.
for his doctoral studies as it was his sponsoring institution’s choice and the country’s reputation
in higher education. Yasir taught in U.S. universities as a requirement for the PhD program in
which he was registered and it was an unpaid job. He began teaching in the U.S. during his third
year and for a two-semester period. For Yasir, the U.S. environment was a challenge in terms of
language barrier, considerable workload with the expectation to prep for lessons while still
studying, and more proactive learning on the students’ part compared to the relative passivity in
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the Saudi environment. These factors evoked considerable cultural shock for him. Yasir coped
with these challenges by reading intensively, learning academic terminology in English,
acquiring better time management skills, and making concerted efforts to interact with and draw
lessons from the U.S. students he encountered. He was also keen to point out the U.S. university
provided support through the department and program supervisors, while his friends also formed
part of his support system. This supportive environment was strengthened further by positive,
collaborative and helpful faculty relations. All the same, there was no personal information
sharing, which Yasir supposes was “because there are complete statements and information
delivered to us through the department.” From Yasir’s outlook, his U.S. experience was
generally positive especially: availability of amenities and equipment necessary for teaching,
substantive positive faculty and student cooperation, support for research work and not just
classroom learning, interactive learning techniques such as presentations, and encouragement to
read and learn. The only negative aspect Yasir pointed out was that “admission requirements are
a little complicated, especially with international students.”
With respect to his past teaching experience in Saudi Arabia, Yasir indicated that he had
a largely positive experience because, in his own words “I love teaching so much and during this
experience, I learned many things.” However, he indicated that subjects taught in Saudi in his
area of specialization may need to be reviewed and although he would not mind repeating his
teaching experience, he would focus more on U.S. academic terminology, so as to have a greater
impact on students and their education outcomes. Comparing his past Saudi experience on reentry, Yasir felt that there is still a lot to be done given the restrictive nature of education laws,
regulations, and techniques governing Saudi higher education. All the same, he pointed out that
the Saudi environment has transformed with the introduction of learning methods such as
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brainstorming, collective participation, and introduction of modern technology. His college,
supervisors, department, and colleagues were also very supportive. This changing environment
creates conditions for Yasir to implement what he learned in the U.S. Even though Yasir
acknowledged that Saudi Arabia’s post-secondary education classroom is changing, including
repatriates from developing nations contributing to the change, he found the U.S. class is more
inclusive and committed in terms of resources and efforts to help students attain their academic
goals. Students in the Saudi environment from Yasir’s viewpoint have a lot to improve on
including “research method skills, reading and discussion, and presentations in front of the
class.” Recommended education strategies also take a long time to be executed in the Saudi
environment.
Even though he was glad to return to Saudi Arabia and eager to implement what he
learned, Yasir reported severe reverse culture shock. After the wonderful sensation of being back
waned, Yasir felt alienated and isolated. This was accentuated by the increase in workload, hence
spending considerable time away from his family. From a professional standpoint, the use of
difficult terminology learned and with which students could not relate also posed a significant
challenge. Managing increased financial requirements was also not easy. Yasir has progressively
learned to cope with these issues by forging new friendships, reading and learning continuously,
building better time management skills, and making plans to deal with financial constraints. He
has observed shared outlooks with repatriates from the U.S. which he sums up as “I share with
them the seriousness of teaching. I knew this through conversations that bring me together with
colleagues.” Concerning the gender element in teaching, Yasir noted that although he had not
taught female students in the U.S., his class experience cannot be compared to that of Saudi
Arabia. He has to teach female students via television network in the country which he terms as
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problematic since there is no in-person face to face communication. This mediated interaction,
according to him, hinders productive interaction and discussion thereby leaving email as the only
mode of communicating.
Participant #3 Salim. Salim, a 35-year old assistant professor, husband, and father of two
children exuded an air of confidence as he gave his background and experience. Presently
focused on teaching audiology and speech pathology, Salim has an array of degrees. In the
words of the accomplished scholar,
My degrees include Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Communication Sciences and
Disorders and a Doctor of Audiology (AuD) from U.S. University for Medical Sciences,
a Master in Audiology from Australia University, a Bachelor in Speech and Hearing
Rehabilitation from Saudi University. Currently, I am doing a Master of Medical
Education at Saudi University for Health Sciences, and I will graduate in December
2019.
Salim opted to study in the U.S., because there are currently “no post-graduate degrees in
audiology in Saudi Arabia.” Contrarily, there are multiple available programs in the field in
different U.S. universities, all reputable and “accredited by the American Speech-LanguageHearing Association.” Salim’s decision to teach in the U.S. was to meet program requirements
and he was not paid for it. However, he was thrilled at the opportunity, since he wanted a chance
to hone his teaching skills. He enthusiastically stated that he “was teaching an undergraduate
course for one semester in the third year of the program.” Salim did not report any culture shock
on moving to the U.S., perhaps due to prior experience of studying abroad.
Nonetheless, there were a few challenges while teaching in the country including the
weight of meeting program learning requirements and the obligation to teach three hours a week,
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while preparing examinations and presentation slides and still working at the university clinic for
financial sustenance. He reported to have managed all this, while taking care of familial
obligations thanks to being “an organized and goal-oriented person.” Support academically by
the university, department, and mentor as well as familiar support by his wife, played a role in
his efficacy in the U.S. Salim recalled having positive interactions with faculty and students,
both in his faculty and department and others in the university. He also did not mind sharing his
email and mobile number with students in the event that they needed extra help. The most
memorable positive experiences for him in the U.S. higher learning environment were
collaboration with faculties, access to research grants, having received three, and a generally
supportive environment for research and teaching, which allowed him to publish four papers in
peer-reviewed journals even prior to completing his doctoral program. Salim had nothing
negative to report about his teaching in the U.S.
Since he had not previously taught in Saudi Arabia before pursuing further education in
the U.S., Salim did not have teaching experience in the country’s higher education setting.
However, having acquired his bachelor’s degree in Saudi, he was concerned about the teaching
techniques in use, such as reliance on notes and summaries for students to prep for examinations.
Another concern was the unfamiliarity with technology usage in classroom settings among both
faculty members and students. An avid teacher, when asked whether he would teach all over
again if he had the experience, Salim gave an affirmative response, noting that he has learned a
lot and “so, positive changes to the curriculum and assessment methods will take place.” This
participant noted that his re-entry experience was as he had perceived. For instance, he
highlighted the absence of academic support and atmosphere, with long-serving faculty members
aversive to change, still running Saudi universities. According to him, research competence is
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severely lacking and adherence to teaching through passive lectures, notes and exams is not
helping. Accordingly, Salim stressed that a lot of improvement is necessary, with education laws
allowing for greater institutional independence. He expressed disappointment at the fact that
Saudi higher education had not changed since he was an undergraduate student and that it is only
his open-mindedness that allowed him to reap as much as he could from his study and teaching
overseas.
Even though Salim is still hopeful about having an impact as a medical researcher and
educator, he pointed out that there was a moment of shock on returning to Saudi Arabia and
realizing that making change would not be as immediate, due to the extensive bureaucracy. He
also suffered reverse culture shock, with changes to his social circle, the manner in which people
drove and interacted, and even the financial constraints prior to following extensive procedures
to expedite promotion. Salim is in the process of creating and implementing an undergraduate
program in his field of specialization, while still teaching undergrad courses, such as research
methodology and professional development. The dean at Salim’s university has been supportive
of these efforts. However, he feels that there are still numerous management impediments that
lead to disorientation of faculty members, including those like him who once studied abroad.
Bureaucracy, hate for change, and lack of governmental and institutional support are some of the
factors that Salim and his fellow repatriates at the institution find most inhibiting in their efforts
to transfer what they learned abroad to the Saudi post-secondary learning environment.
Concerning his experience teaching women, Salim has taught in both environs. He did
not report any qualms in regard to either and in fact lauded the undertaking noting that “female
students in both countries performed better than male students in terms of attending and
participating in classes and achieving high grades.” Salim’s outlook on the great potential borne
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by female students in comparison to their male counterparts lines up with changes in higher
education in the global context. The Global Education Monitoring Report Team (2018) indicates
that girls and women in the modern environment are increasingly pursuing education as they
progressively shift from traditional roles to which they were relegated, such as tending to
household responsibilities, towards actively pursuing education opportunities that set them on
career paths of choice. The GEM report team monitors global education under millennium
development goals (MDGs) and Education for All (EFA) frameworks, in a bid to influence
national, regional, and global policy-makers in education. Saudi Arabia has not been left behind
as can be established from the kingdom’s heavy investment in higher education programs meant
for women, both locally and internationally (Yahya, Ibtisam, & Yasra, 2015). Despite these
investments in women’s education, continued improvements are necessary to eliminate barriers
that deny female students’ opportunities similar to their male colleagues; empower female
scholars fully; and to capitalize on a diligent female workforce.
Participant #4 Khalid. The fourth participant, Khalid is 41 years of age, married and a
father to one boy. As an assistant professor in education, he perhaps had the most direct
academic link to the teaching profession compared to the other participants. Khalid got his PhD
in education from a U.S. university, a master’s degree in the same specialty in Australia, and a
bachelor’s degree in religious study from a Saudi university. Khalid having studied abroad, knew
that education and education technology in foreign universities is significantly better than in
Saudi Arabia. This, and the fact that one has to gain college-level teaching experience in order to
be an associate professor at his current university are the reasons that compelled him to pursue
studying and teaching opportunities in the U.S. He taught in a U.S. university not just to meet
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course requirements, but also due to the quest for knowledge, encouragement from his family
and peers, to build his resume, and for financial purposes, which implies that it was a paid job.
Khalid taught undergraduate students in the last year of his doctoral studies. Some of the
challenges he encountered in the U.S. and a cause for slight culture shock included strict time
schedules and attempting to balance work and family life. Reflecting on that period Khalid
reported “I had 40 students and I had to communicate with all of them.” Coming from an
environment where teachers are used to being authority figures, Khalid also pointed out that he
struggled with correction and feedback. It was initially challenging when students spotted errors
he made and critiqued his teaching. He dealt with the challenge posed by considerable workload
by organizing assignments and project due dates in collaboration with his students. In regard to
the correction and feedback challenge, he progressively came to appreciate students’ critique by
viewing it as proactive engagement in the learning process. He also came to embrace the idea
that both instructors and students learn from each other and no one is above correction,
especially if they are to reap optimal benefits from education. Support on campus from the class
coordinator, his advisor, department, and faculty at large also helped in the adaptation process.
He recalls having generally positive relations with faculty members and sharing his email for
further communication with his advisor. The most memorable positive experiences were when
Khalid’s students committed to set deadlines and showed initiative for projects and assignments
hence a culture of self-directed learning, while negative ones entailed students turning in
assignments late and repeatedly giving the same excuses.
Having taught in a Saudi university after his bachelor’s and master’s degree
qualifications, Khalid had insight into the Saudi post-secondary education. He was especially
emphatic that “there is an urgent need to review the subjects being taught and references are
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outdated.” He went on to note that he tried introducing changes, but his proposals were rejected
due to lengthy processes and bureaucracy. If given the chance for a do over, he would take it, but
improve clarity in course descriptions, while giving out syllabus from the onset of a course.
Khalid denoted the practicality of such an undertaking when he said that “In fact, I applied this
method with my students here in Saudi Arabia, and it was a pleasant surprise for me. Some say
that this is the first time they are going through this experience.” Khalid found his re-entry
stimulating, as it helped him transfer some experiences learned in the U.S. However, in
retrospect he pointed out that “this environment lacks some possibilities, especially technology.”
Comparing his cultural experience with that in the U.S., Khalid reported having it easier back in
Saudi than when he moved abroad to study. He did not experience reverse culture shock, as he
had a support framework at the university where he is currently working as well as his family’s
support.
Although optimistic about the change in Saudi post-secondary education environs
particularly in teaching techniques, Khalid insisted that there is a lot that is yet to be done. For
instance in his words “the infrastructure needs a lot of enhancement, especially technologically.”
According to him, students also need extensive improvement in “critical thinking skills, selflearning skills, the skill of seeking and evaluating information, skills to deal with technology,
new media, and design thinking skills.” These skills would, in his opinion help them to engage
more in educational programs rather than rely on for-profit library services that help with
assignments. From a professional perspective Khalid feels that his department could use
improvement in early planning and release of course syllabi. In line with his rational outlook on
issues, Khalid recognizes that application of lessons acquired abroad is likely to occur stepwise
and not abruptly, and that it is also necessary to apply what is culturally and environmentally
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appropriate to the Saudi education setting. Through communication via phone, email, and
meetings, Khalid has come to realize commonalities with other repatriates such as their passion
for teaching, desire to institute change, information sharing, and pursuit of promotions in the
Saudi’s world of academia.
Khalid’s positive outlook extended to the issue of teaching female students. Having had
the opportunity to do so in both countries, he pointed out that “female students in both countries
are better than male[s] in regarding to attending, doing homework on time.” This gave the
impression that Khalid recognizes that females should be granted more inclusive opportunities;
given that they show even greater potential and passion for learning than their male counterparts.
All the same, he was cognizant of the communication challenges in Saudi Arabia when it comes
to teaching female students, as there is no face to face dialogue unlike in the U.S. The lack of
direct interaction, which is embedded in the country’s conservative values, makes it difficult to
gauge whether the female students understand information conveyed to them. Additionally, from
Khalid’s outlook, it is difficult for instructors to optimize learning given the distance and lack of
opportunity to address concerns or clarify issues immediately when they are raised.
Participant #5 Mazen. The fifth participant was 32-year-old Mazen, a husband and father
of one. The youngest of the interviewees, Mazen has a PhD in Information Technology,
specializing in Information and Knowledge Engineering. He chose to pursue further studies in
the U.S. for its reputation in quality higher education, especially in technology-related degrees.
He chose to teach in the U.S. as a requirement for fulfilment of his study program and to gain
new experience. Mazen started teaching undergraduates from his second to fourth year. Key
challenges for him in this environment included language barrier with some students’ accents
making it difficult to communicate, and designing the syllabus. As a coping mechanism, he
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consulted with colleagues, with whom he had a cordial relationship. His family and friends also
formed an important part of his support system. Terming his teaching experience in the U.S. as
generally positive and no negative issues to report, he was particularly pleased about his
enhanced proficiency in English and practical learning opportunities.
Regarding prior perceptions of Saudi post-secondary education, Mazen had taught in a
Saudi university and recalled largely class-based teaching and absence of auxiliary educational
services such as Blackboard. Mazen explicitly stated “my perceptions of the Saudi postsecondary are hard.” His re-entry experience was marred by limited social interactions hence
reverse culture shock. According to Mazen “the culture environment in Saudi Arabia is different
from the USA.” With limited usage of English in teaching, lack of research labs, and general
lack of capabilities, Mazen noted that the relevant authorities had not put in place sufficient
support facilities and equipment. Although he termed government and recipient institutions
welcoming and collaborative, he did not delve deeper into how they made this possible. All the
same, Mazen remains devoted to the possibility of change, believing like repatriates with whom
he has interacted, that transformation begins with them at the individual level.
However, on the subject of teaching female students, Mazen reported experiencing a
struggle both in the U.S. and in Saudi Arabia. He supposes the strain in the U.S. was because it
was the first time to do so having come from a higher education system that is segregated. From
Mazen’s perspective on teaching female students, it is discernible that the segregation of male
and female education in Saudi Arabia affects not just the women, but males as well. The struggle
faced by Mazen on moving to a gender inclusive education environment in the U.S., indicates
that segregation in Saudi higher education does not equip Saudi scholars with the capacity to
work in an integrated professional environment, which is characteristic of a great part of the
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contemporary world. He did not clarify whether he currently experiences the same constraints in
Saudi Arabia. However, there may be need to account for gender discrepancies in future
development of post-secondary education in Saudi by the government via the ministry of
education and other stakeholders in the sector. This would be especially important given that
gender inclusiveness is gaining traction globally. Concurrently, scholars, especially
internationally educated ones, need the skill to function productively in such work environs.
Participant #6 Raed. The final participant, Raed, is a husband, a father of three girls and
an assistant professor of Evaluation, Measurement & Research. Raed has a PhD in Evaluation,
Measurement & Research from a U.S. university. He also got his master’s degree from an
American university and a bachelor’s degree in mathematics from a Saudi university. After
getting his bachelor’s degree, Raed got a job as a teaching assistant at a Saudi Arabian
university, which made it compulsory for him to pursue post-graduate studies in order to become
an assistant professor. Given the choice to study in Saudi Arabia or abroad, he opted for the U.S.,
due to the country’s distinction as a higher education provider in different fields. Although
teaching in the U.S. was not mandatory, Raed chose to teach to gain experience and was paid for
the job. He started teaching master’s program students from the second semester of his doctoral
studies. Raed did not encounter any challenges while teaching in the U.S., since “the syllabus
[was], specific, and easy to follow.” Other than experiencing no tangible challenges, Raed
received all the desired campus, academic, familial, and peer support. He also had relatives in the
U.S. who eased the transition process, thereby no culture shock with the exception of being
mildly homesick. As an example of a positive experience, Raed was recognized for his teaching
capability by both students and faculty, to the point of being offered a chance to teach a second
course. A notable negative experience for Raed was when master’s students reported feeling
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overwhelmed by the work assigned and complained insistently. All the same, Raed terms this as
“the nature of the course.”
In regard to his perception about education in Saudi Arabia, Raed pointed out focus on
teaching and evaluation whereas in the U.S. higher learning is as much about culture as it is
about academic life. Given a chance to redo the teaching experience, Raed indicated that he
would readily accept and try to adapt his teaching style to the unique needs of the environment
such as more instructor-student interaction. On the culture setting of Saudi higher education,
Raed pointed out that repatriates are many and owing to their diverse experiences, they could be
a potent talent tool since such an amalgamation of cultures is not available even in the U.S.
However, as Raed versed it in frustration “honestly, there is nothing big on the ground.” Classbased teaching, focus on examinations, and minimal research interest and experience are some of
the factors that minimize the efficacy in Saudi post-secondary education, compared to the U.S.
where the environment is “highly stimulating and encouraging” from Raed’s view.
Raed did not experience severe reverse culture shock, as he was preparing himself by
returning to Saudi Arabia annually. He indicated that he “felt a great responsibility with my
returning colleagues [repatriates] to develop the department, materials, and study plans…etc.”
Raed further denoted that the department in which he works is now in “alignment with the best
universities in America in terms of study plans and others.” As an optimist, Raed appeared
unfazed by the inherent challenges in the Saudi post-secondary education environment, instead
recognizing the importance of gradual change and the possibility of getting frustrated if one
expected immediate change; as observed in some of his more ambitious fellow returnees. Even
so Raed insisted that “ethics must be taught, research methods, self-development, and creative
thinking.” Also, as the vice dean of development at his university, Raed expressly admitted that,
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“We have a lot to develop the university and its systems, for example, training for faculty
members… I hope there will be further development in systems, equipment and facilities.”
Raed also expressed hope that there will be change in the future, in the manner in which
Saudi female students are taught. He has had the chance to teach female students in the U.S. and
Saudi and, comparing the two, he voiced frustration over poor communication in the latter. This
was apparent from his assertion:
In Saudi, I am teaching through the television network. It’s like you are talking to
yourself. You only talking to a screen. It’s really hard because you can’t see the reactions,
[and] body language. As an instructor, you must activate all your senses to predict their
reaction and expect what they do over there. Hopefully, in the future, we [as department
of education] can teach female students face to face.
Summary of the Narratives
This section provides a detailed description of the six participants’ unique narratives. The
first, Fares, is a 34-year old, university professor specializing in linguistics and applied
linguistics. The second participant, Yasir, is a faculty member at the Saudi University where he
got his bachelor’s and master’s degree before going to the U.S. for his PhD in sports sociology,
while Salim is a 35-year old assistant professor specializing in audiology and speech pathology.
The fourth participant is 41-year old Khalid an assistant professor in Education and there is
Mazen who has a PhD in Information Technology. Mazen specializing in Information and
Knowledge Engineering and the final participant, Raed, is an assistant professor of Evaluation,
Measurement and Research. The participants’ stories are as distinctive as their specialties and
constitute an important foundation for addressing the research questions. The ensuing section
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continues to build on this information by outlining the artifacts that the participants kept to
commemorate their learning and teaching experience.
Artifacts
In regarding to the artifacts, during the first interview, the researcher asked the
participants to select two artifacts that reminded them of the living and teaching in both countries
- the U.S. and Saudi Arabia - to use during the second interview. However, no one provided
notes or journal entries. All six participants provided syllabi because it was easy for them and
they did not want to share personal things. Also, because of the lack of the relationship with the
participants, it was not a surprise they avoided providing personal information. A syllabus is a
document containing important information about the class activities for various courses. The
information found in a syllabus includes; course materials, course description, biography and
contact of the teacher, university policies, grading policies, assignments, discussion course
etiquette, technology support, course schedule, showing what they will learn from the course, the
necessary materials needed in their learning process, and the person they can contact in case they
need help (Bowers-Campbell, 2015).
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Participants’ Artifacts
Participant #1 Fares
Similarity
in
designing
the
syllabus

Figure 4. Comparing of Designing the Syllabus in both Countries for Fares
Fares stated that “In the U.S., everything was set up for us, we have platform, syllabus,
everything organized. In Saudi, there is no syllabus. I am designing mine.”. Thus, he created the
syllabus for his courses in Saudi University, similar to the U.S. one. The importance of a syllabus
in teaching is what encouraged Fares to develop the syllabus. For example, he taught a course
titled “Advanced Grammar for Non-native Speakers” in the U.S. And in Saudi, one of the
courses titled “Introduction to Linguistics.” Both syllabi were three pages in length. The
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information and the design of these syllabi are similar in several points. For instance, the course
policies were clear, and, in my opinion, it had a harsh word that might give negative impressions
about the course and the instructor as well.

Course
Policy
with strict
and harsh
words

Course
Policy
with strict
and harsh
words

Figure 5. Comparing the Course Policies in both Countries for Fares
According to Bowers-Campbell (2015), a syllabus sets a tone of how the course will be
like and prepare students accordingly in different dimensions; that is, emotionally, physically,
and psychologically. The syllabus will set a tone on how the course will be like. Therefore,
instructors are advised to consider the language and words they use in making a syllabus. A
syllabus written with a harsh word will make the students develop fear towards the instructor,
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making them not even to ask questions. Friendly language, on the other hand, will encourage the
students to create a positive attitude and be free also to ask questions and share the problems they
have, hence a successful course. Therefore, a syllabus is a document that contains the course
program and can be influential in student perception.
Participant #2 Yasir

Course
objectives
Course
schedule
Only one
syllabus
for the
Saudi
university.
In Arabic
language

Figure 6. The Syllabus of the Saudi University for Yasir
Yasir was the only participant who provided only one syllabus of Saudi University
because he lost all of his data on the U.S. experience. I even asked him to offer other artifacts
such as memos, photographs, or presentation slides, but unfortunately, he did not provide them.
However, the syllabus of the Saudi University is for a Sports Sociology course. The syllabus was
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three pages and was written in the Arabic language. It was detailed “like the U.S. course” as he
described it. Yasir said, “Now, I am focusing on the students’ needs more than before. I am
always trying to encourage and motivate my students to be more active in the classroom.”
Cunliff (2018) argues that the syllabus should be well spiced up to capture the attention of the
students and encourage them to read it. The language used in designing the syllabus should be
friendly, bright, and full of content that captures the student's attention.
Participant #3 Salim

Very
detailed
syllabus

Figure 7. Comparing of Designing the Syllabus in both Countries for Salim
In the U.S., Salim had a seven-page, detailed syllabus in his medical course “Hearing
Science.” But in Saudi, the course was given the general name “Research Methodology.” He
created a very detailed syllabus that contains 12 pages in English as well.
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Condition and
agreements
Responsibility
of the students

Figure 8. Comparing the Course Conditions in both Countries for Salim
Salim created a “condition and agreements” section; thus, by enrolling joining the course,
a student accepts to go by the terms and conditions required of them like in a contract. Clarity is
important when making a syllabus to help the students know what is expected of them and help
them plan well. A proper plan by the students ensures that they have all the necessary materials
already, made their time adjustments well, and get ready to start learning. This brings about a good
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learning environment due to the smooth run of activities and proper organization of the
requirements (Cunliff, 2018).
Participant #4 Khalid
In the U.S., the course was “Computers in Education.” It was six pages long. Khalid, as
all the participants, had a clear and detailed syllabus. He liked the idea of given the course
description (syllabus) from the first day of school. A good impression to the students makes them
become the start energized and interested in a course; a syllabus is the best platform to create an
impression so long as it is designed. This will motivate the student to start coursework on a better
mood and energy to study. Khalid stated that “In fact, I applied this method with my students
here in Saudi Arabia, and it was a pleasant surprise for me. Some say that this is the first time
they are going through this experience.” Khalid, who majored in Education, was creative in
designing his five pages syllabus in the Saudi University. The syllabus was written in Arabic. In
his course “Technology in Education,” he created the “the student’s outcomes schedule” to allow
students to be part of the course. He said, “Currently in my teaching: I involve the student
(learner) in building educational content.”
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The
course
outcomes
Here
student
should
involve in
designing
the course
outcomes
by
following
3 steps

the
student’s
outcomes
schedule

Figure 9. Comparing of Designing the Syllabus in both Countries for Khalid
Participant #5 Mazen
In the U.S., the subject of the course was “Information and Technology for Business.”
The syllabus was six pages long. On the other hand, he had one page only for the course in Saudi
University. Mazen said: “In Saudi, I had difficulties designing syllabus.”. The course’s subject is
“Software Engineering.” The syllabus was written in English, and lacked more detail
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ed information such as biography and contact of the teacher, university policies, grading policies,
assignments, and course schedule.

Only one
page for
the Saudi
syllabus

Figure 10. Comparing of Designing the Syllabus in both Countries for Mazen
According to Cunliff (2018), a syllabus helps in conveying information about what to
expect in the entire course; it acts as a plan showing all the activities to be performed. A syllabus
should contain appropriate policies and creativity must be incorporated in it to avoid boredom
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while studying. Aspects like meta-communication can be approached using the non-verbal
symbols and signs to enhance creativity and make it interesting and enjoyable. Metacommunication entails the use of symbols and images in presenting written information, and this
makes the information easy to read and understand.
Participant #6 Raed

Course
objective
s

Required
books in
Arabic

Same
book

Same
book

Figure 11. Comparing of Designing the Syllabus in both Countries for Raed
Raed provided two syllabi for both schools. Both were in “Data Analytics” as a subject.
They are almost the same. In both schools, they were four pages in length. They have similarities
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in designing the syllabus such as course objectives, required texts, and course schedules. Raed
said, “In the U.S., the syllabus was clear, specific, and easy to follow. In Saudi, I got benefits
from the previous syllabus that I used in the U.S.”

Similarity
in
designing
the course
schedule
with more
details and
clarity
comparing
the U.S.
one

similarity

similarity

Figure 12. Comparing the Course Schedule in both Countries for Raed
Raed believed that a well-designed syllabus is a good item to make an impression on the
students and the entire school. The syllabus is the first material that students will have in order to
know about the course. This well-designed syllabus will prepare the students to get ready for
class and the entire course work. A poorly made and disorganized syllabus will create a negative
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impression in the students’ who might wrongly misjudge the instructor as poor and not to
instruct the coursework (Bowers-Campbell, 2015).
Making Sense of the Data
As suggested by Merriam (2009), qualitative data analysis is essentially “the process of
making sense out of the data.” This author notes that, in order to achieve this, a researcher must
immerse themselves in the data and consolidate it, thereby focusing on the segments that provide
insight into the research questions. In narrative inquiry, thematic analysis is the most widely used
analysis approach, as the content within the stories told by participants is the primary focus. I
opted for a narrative thematic analysis framework used by Butina (2015), which comprises of
five key stages including organizing and preparing data; acquiring a general sense of
information; the coding process; creation of categories or themes; and, finally, interpretation of
data. After organizing and preparing the data by transcribing the recordings and documentations
from the interviews, I was able to come up with the preceding personal narratives. For the coding
process, I opted for manual coding, thus, re-reading the interview transcripts in order to identify
recurring words, patterns, or ideas from the data. The codes were then condensed into five
principal categories or themes including:
a) Work Environment
b) Society and Culture
c) Re-entry Experience
d) Transformative experiences in application of learned knowledge and
e) Role played by Saudi higher education institutions in re-entry process.
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These first two themes were determined to be broad themes hinged on examination of
environmental challenges in two different settings (U.S. and Saudi Arabia), so sub-themes were
developed. The sub-theme “higher education” was chosen to facilitate deeper understanding of
the teaching experience under the first theme of “Work Environment”. On the other hand, under
the second theme of “Society and Culture”, the sub-theme “societal norms” was chosen to
examine customs experienced in these two settings (U.S. and Saudi Arabia). While exploring the
themes and their respective sub-themes, the information gathered was recognized as individuals’
perceptions, hence the incorporation of positive as well as negative outlooks, in order to bring
out the personal element of how every participant viewed issues in two environments. I met with
my advisor occasionally to assess progress in analysis and examination of each theme, in order to
ensure sustained care and thoroughness in the research process.
Thematic Data Analysis
As denoted in the section above, the five key themes constructed from the interviews and
personal narratives were: Work Environment; Society and Culture; Re-entry Experience;
Transformative experiences in application of learned knowledge; and Role played by Saudi
higher education institutions in re-entry process. The research data is examined hereunder within
the contextual framework of these themes, and sub-themes.
Work Environment
The participants’ work environment experience in the U.S. and Saudi was examined
through the lenses of elements that drove their decision to teach overseas; the point at which they
started teaching in the U.S.; the changes observed on re-entry; and skills and concepts that they
thought Saudi students could benefit from. It is for this reason that the participants’ responses
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were split into the sub-themes of U.S. higher education and Saudi higher education as explained
hereafter.
U.S. higher education
In regard to the decision to study and teach in the U.S., all the participants (Fares, Yasir,
Salim, Khalid, Mazen, and Raed) cited the country’s reputation in providing quality higher
education as an incentive. In addition, Mazen, Yasir, and Salim had to teach in the U.S. as a
requirement for fulfilment of their degree programs and to gain new experience necessary to
advance to the next step in their career – mostly likely associate professorship. Fares and Salim
cited lack of their preferred post-graduate degrees in Saudi Arabia as another reason for choosing
the U.S. for the higher education experience. Other reasons that drove participants to pursue
higher education in the U.S. included gaining scholarships and being sponsored by their
respective universities.
Noteworthy work environment elements in the U.S for participants were faculty relations
and support systems (departmental and campus wide). All the participants reported positive
relations with other members of faculty in their respective U.S. learning institutions whether
advisors, mentors, or typical work colleagues. For Fares this meant “constant communication via
email, and sharing ideas during weekly meetings.” In Yasir’s case “the interaction was very great
between me and the other faculty members where there was a great cooperation from them as
well as the students were interactive and helpful.” The rest also mirrored this viewpoint,
suggesting a work environment featuring cordial and professional interaction, mutual respect,
and exchange of ideas for growth purposes. This corresponds with Abu Alsuood and Youde’s
(2018) assertion that interdependence between group members and concerns about each other’s
interests ensures the presence of resilient social support and intensifies a sense of belonging.
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The participants further pointed out the availability of facilities and support mechanisms
in the U.S. teaching environment. According to Fares “when you work there, the material
environment, the hallways, walls, everything can tell that you are in academic place.” Yasir also
highlighted “availability of facilities and equipment” as a positive aspect of his U.S. teaching
experience. Others echoed the same sentiment, with Mazen aspiring to improve lab facilities and
classes like in the U.S. upon returning home. Consistent with this acknowledgment of quality in
U.S. institutions, Khalid, Salim and Raed recognizing the use of beneficial technological systems
in the U.S. environment. In the same light, the participants reported receiving required support
from advisors, mentors, and other campus affiliates in addition to departments and faculties at
large.
Saudi higher education
The participants’ knowledge of the Saudi Arabia post-secondary education environment
was assessed based on their prior experience teaching or learning in the country. From their
earlier experiences either teaching or studying in Saudi Arabia, the six participants did not have
positive perceptions of the country’s post-secondary education; for example, according to Fares
“it is bad”. Comparing the Saudi material environment to the U.S., this participant cited
widespread deficiency. However, suggesting issues bigger than lack of facilities, Fares also
noted:
Now, it has been 6 months and we have only held one meeting. There is a big gap
between faculty and management in the department. They don’t have work collaboration.
They don’t raise concerns about students. They only apply minimal effort to everything.
Fares also highlighted the lack of syllabus, which impedes organized teaching and the learning
process. Reflecting on the Saudi higher-learning environment, Yasir indicated that “it has
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changed a lot now than when I was a student through the application of new methods of teaching
such as collective participation, brainstorming, intelligent education and the use of modern
technology.” However, he also proposed updating of subjects taught implying that he does not
find them up to date or in synch with modern environment requirements. From Khalid’s
viewpoint, a lot needs to be done to improve technologically infrastructure as well as equip
students with fundamental skills rather than just teach for the purpose of achieving good grades.
Salim expressed disillusionment with the lack of amenities and problems with restrictive
management structures as can be established from his statement:
As I said previously, Saudi universities lack the academic atmosphere and how to excel
in academia. These universities need to listen carefully to returnee scholars and benefit
from their experiences. Old people with old mentalities running such universities should
be replaced. Making research (not only teaching like schools) a priority is really needed.
Mazen he had no positive experience to report about Saudi post-secondary education and
emphasized the lack of lab facilities and/or their limitation in size where available. Finally, Raed
was more optimistic than the rest of the participants and indicating that there are some changes
and only the overly ambitious repatriates cannot see it. However, Raed pointed out that, in
reality, there is no actual effect when it comes to practices among faculty members. His concerns
seemed to revolve around the strenuous promotion system for faculty which often compels them
to compete against each other instead of collaborating on research.
Society and Culture
The second theme was examined through the key societal and cultural features
experienced in the U.S. and Saudi; challenges encountered and accompanying coping strategies;
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the support framework in both countries; their positive and/or negative experiences; and the
outlook on societal norms in both countries.
U.S. societal norms
Some of the most predominant societal and cultural observations made by the participants
were concerning time management and gender issues in the work environment. According to
Fares, he fit easily into the strict time management culture of the U.S. since he “likes to get
things done ahead of time and to organize things weekly, monthly, annually.” Yasir reported
having to learn to “organize time well” in order to deal with the challenge of “lack of time to
prepare and the requirements of teaching in the presence of other materials.” The same goes for
Khalid who noted that “time management was challenging” and Salim who emphasized that “the
main challenge was time management in terms of preparing slides and exams.”
On the issue of gender, all the participants except Yasir taught female students in the
U.S. All of them, including Yasir, who had a chance to interact with female students solely in the
class context, expressed being comfortable with the face to face communication, discussions, and
general interaction with female students and teachers. The face to face communication with
female allowed easy sharing of information as well as establishing whether they were learning
through dialogues and open feedback systems. At least three indicated that female students
showed higher dedication than males in terms of academic competition, assignments completion,
and class attendance. Only Mazen found it difficult to teach female students in the U.S.
indicating that it was his first time to do so.
The reports of culture shock ranged from none at all (such as Fares’s case) to mild shock
in the remaining participants. Raed admitted partially experiencing culture shock. According to
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Raed “culture shock was not strong. I had relatives in America who helped me. Homesickness it
was only in the beginnings. But being busy in school made me forget about it.
Saudi societal norms
Regarding the issue of time management, all six participants indicated that the Saudi
post-secondary education environment is characterized by a lax attitude when it comes to
ensuring timely working. For instance, Fares indicated that there is no time-keeping culture
among students and faculty in the Saudi post-secondary instantiations. On the gender issue, all
but Fares taught female students after returning to Saudi Arabia. The five participants expressed
discontentment with television-network based instruction in Saudi when teaching female
students. As I mentioned before, one of the major characteristics for education in Saudi Arabia is
a general policy of gender segregation with four exceptions - kindergarten, nursery school, some
privately run elementary schools, and some medical schools in universities. The segregation of
men and women who are unrelated is one of the highest social morals, values, and cultural
expectations in Saudi Arabia (Doumato, 2003).
The participants cited the problems as poor communication due to lack of face to face
discussion, inability to assess whether female students learned or not, and the feeling like it is a
one-sided conversation. Yasir has to teach female students via television network in the country
[Saudi Arabia] which he terms as problematic since there is no in-person face to face
communication. This mediated interaction, according to him, hinders productive interaction and
discussion thereby leaving email as the only mode of communicating. This challenge in
influencing the learning of female students was similarly apparent from Raed’s assertion:
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In Saudi, I am teaching through the television network. It’s like you are talking to
yourself. You only talking to a screen. It’s really hard because you can’t see the reactions,
[and] body language. As an instructor, you must activate all your senses to predict their
reaction and expect what they do over there. Hopefully, in the future, we [as department
of education] can teach female students face to face.
Three of them (Salim, Raed, and Khalid) believed that female students showed higher
dedication than males in terms of academic competition, assignments completion, and class
attendance. Regarding this belief, Yasir stated “female students in both countries performed
better than male students in terms of attending and participating in classes and achieving high
grades”. Fares and Raed expressly called for change in this regard by advocating for greater
female student involvement in academic processes and independence in general.
Re-entry Experience
The participants’ re-entry experience was examined based on considerations such as how
soon after completion of their studies they returned, in an effort to gauge their eagerness to return
to Saudi Arabia; how they felt about what they had achieved; the challenges they experienced on
going back to Saudi Arabia; whether they experienced reverse culture shock; the type of support
they received in the Saudi education settings, and how they perceived the Saudi Arabia postsecondary environment in comparison to America’s.
The six participants all reported returning to Saudi Arabia immediately after successfully
completing their studies. Fares applied for positions both in the U.S. and Saudi Arabia and got
offers in both countries. He chose to immediately return because the Saudi offer was financially
better than that in the U.S. Raed, Salim, Khalid, Yasir, and Mazen also returned immediately for
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work commitments. Mazen added that he could not stay in the U.S. for more than 30 days after
completing his dissertation. The immediate return suggests that the repatriates under scrutiny
were eager to get back to Saudi Arabia and implement what they had learned. All participants
further reported experiencing a sense of pride and accomplishment in one way or another. For
example, Raed specified “feeling pride, accomplishment, achieved something for my country,
my family, and for myself. On the other hand, I felt a great responsibility with my returning
colleagues [repatriates] to develop the department, materials, and study plans.” Khalid also
expressed his sentiments, pointing out that he was…
Very proud to get my PhD. I also got a double master. Diplomas. I am eager to work in
the department and meet colleagues, work as a team, and build a graduate program. I feel
that my colleagues at the stage of studying abroad are waiting for me. I am interested in
building relationships, so I miss them.
These feelings of pride, accomplishment, responsibility, and even obligation, for the
participants to give back to their home country and communities has its backing in literature.
For instance, according to Antal (2001), it is common for repatriates to feel a natural
responsibility to productively contribute to their fields of specialization and overall
organizational learning, drawing from lessons acquired abroad.
In terms of challenges encountered and support experienced on re-entry, each participant
had some problems to highlight. For example, Raed noted that financial challenges are inevitable
on re-entry. Prior recognition of this challenge allowed him to plan ahead, thus taking on
additional research work and liaising with Saudi authorities for job and other financial issues.
Yasir experienced alienation and isolation at a personal level, teaching difficulties due to
complex processes, financial impediments, and familial obligations. He overcame by
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progressively making friends; continuously learning; and establishing better work-life balance.
For Fares, challenges included getting settled and lack of a syllabus to guide the teaching
process. For Khalid, the lack of early planning and guiding syllabus were of primary concern.
Salim and Mazen cited financial constraints, with latter further noting lack of friends and
improperly planned teaching and research processes, as additional problems. In terms of support,
Fares stated that he did not receive any at all, particularly from campus. Salim only got family
support, but no campus or academic support, while the remaining four participants reported
receiving all-round support to manage re-entry including familial, campus, and academic
(supervisors and advisors).
On the matter of experiencing reverse cultural shock, all the participants conveyed at
least one challenge on coming back. This aligns with Jandova’s (2014) perspective on reverse
culture, where the author indicates that people who have stayed overseas for many years’
experience reverse culture shock which is defined as a state of physiological and emotional
distress after returning to their home. Reverse culture shock is also the process of re-assimilating,
re-acculturating and re-adjusting to the surrounding an individual was once familiar after staying
in a different culture for a long time (Jandova, 2014). For example, according to Fares,
I used to meet with friends weekly…they speak about things, maybe the topics are
important, but the level of their talk is childish. Sometimes, they call me liberal, because
living in the US, for example, I accept women traveling alone
Raed, on the other hand observed that “the transition from one role to another causes trouble. But
I was preparing myself for this experience. Every year I return to Saudi Arabia. The shock was
not strong for me. The recovery was quick.” Yasir, Salim, Mazen, and Khalid also highlighted
varying degrees of isolation, as characterized by setback in making and interacting with friends.
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Comparing their Saudi experience to the American one, the participants generally painted
a more positive picture of the latter than the former, especially in terms of professional support,
academic amenities, teaching approaches, and general academic organization. According to Raed
“The difference in America, the environment is highly stimulating and encouraging compared to
Saudi Arabia.” Yasir felt that despite what he perceived as numerous developments particularly
with the return of repatriates, “the educational environment in Saudi Arabia varies greatly in
terms of laws, regulations, methods used and available possibilities.” The implied message in
Yasir’s response was that there are still limitations in these areas compared to the U.S. This
message was reiterated by Mazen, who indicated that “the Saudi post-secondary classrooms don't
have the capabilities of teaching like the USA”, as well as Fares’s assertion that the Saudi higher
education environment is worse than it was previously. Khalid also noted that the Saudi
environment “lacks some possibilities, especially technology.” Finally, Mazen posited that
unlike in the U.S. “in Saudi Arabia: Most of the students faced problems with the English
language in the teaching…the labs are not available for students after the class and the research
labs are little.”
Transformative Experiences in Application of Learned Knowledge
The participants’ transformational experiences in application of knowledge acquired in
the U.S., was evaluated by (a) analyzing their teaching/career goals and how they thought their
U.S. experience would help them attain these objectives; (b) whether they felt they could
effectively apply what they learned abroad; (c) how their U.S. learning and teaching experience
changed their approach in class; (d) the impact of their experiences on relations with colleagues
and students; and (e) commonalities with other returnees. For instance, in regard to the
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teaching/career goals and how the U.S. experience would aid in achieving them (a), Fares’s U.S.
experience inspired him “to become more influential in the field,” which he hopes to achieve by
capitalizing on research skills acquired in the U.S. to get research grants from his university.
According to Raed, he hopes to aid in “further development in systems, equipment and
facilities…and [to] get promoted.” His U.S. experience will help as he can now lead in
developing his university and its constituent systems, training faculty, and contributing to the
dissemination of both individual and group research. Khalid noted that he has interests in
electronic professional development and intends to “spread the culture of self-learning through
various internet platforms.” He felt that his experience in the U.S of proactively studying
independently, involving students in developing course content, and insight into professional
development at a personal level, will help him attain these goals. On Salim’s part,
In my career, I aim to advance my profession in Saudi Arabia, create a real academic
atmosphere in my college, encourage inter-professional education and practice, serve the
community, and get promoted. Living among well-known professors in the states opened
my eyes to how they really deserved to be in academia.
Yasir outlined his goals as “learn a new language and learn a new culture and new skills to
develop my job skills.” These are in accordance with the self-development viewpoint he nurtured
in the U.S. For Mazen’s goal “is that the students graduate with powerful outcomes.”
Concerning the ability to apply knowledge acquired (b), the participants' viewpoints
varied from one person to another. For example, Yasir was confident that he could apply
knowledge acquired because the conditions provided at his university allow him to do so. Fares
also felt that he could, but still insisted that the current conditions do not favor the process.
Khalid indicated that application of this knowledge is possible, but stepwise hence that statement
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“I think the goal is not to apply everything you've learned, but to apply what is appropriate and
adapt it to the environment.” For Salim, application of knowledge garnered is dependent on
one’s specialization, whereas in Salim’s and Mazen’s case, applying knowledge acquired is
possible but there are impediments such as language barriers, which when overcome could help
ease the knowledge transfer process. These views have occurred elsewhere in literature, where
transfer of knowledge is only successful in a suitable organizational climate (Holton & Baldwin,
2003; Yamnill & McLean, 2001). These scholars indicate that repatriates found learning
environments in their host countries more supportive and focused on enhancing their
productivity compared to those in their home countries. Antal (2001) also found that in
conservative environs where institutions are hierarchically organized such as is the case in Saudi
Arabia, sharing and implementing new ideas becomes difficult.
At the same time, the participants reported changing in one way or another in their
teaching approaches (c). Raed chooses to “develop the teaching methodology and settings”. For
Yasir, there is
Dialogue with friends and respect for others’ opinion and meaningful discussions and
persuasion. Now, I am focusing on the students’ needs more than before. I am always
trying to encourage and motivate my students to be more active in the classroom.
In Fares’s case, he is adopting his U.S. MA professor’s teaching methods in terms of prioritizing
students’ learning needs and engaging them fully. Khalid also tries harder to engage students in
the learning process by encouraging participation, inclusion of fun elements, and promoting
research. Mazen has adopted multiple-choice based examination of students, in a bid to foster
critical thinking. Salim was the exception in this case, as he reported learning more about
teaching and instructional methods in Saudi Arabia.
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Concerning the impact of their experiences on relations with colleagues and students (d),
the outcomes differed from one participant to another. Fares, for example, indicated that his
experience abroad has not affected his association with Saudi colleagues and students. However,
he had mentioned earlier that there is a big gap between Saudi management and faculty with
minimal collaboration and failure to raise concern about students. He also mentioned something
about a colleague teasing him about showing off in English. In addition, he implied being
frustrated by some students scheduled to graduate, yet they could not be bothered to carry
stationery to class. This suggests that although he has cordial relationships, he has some
misgivings in comparison to his relations with colleagues and students in the U.S. Mazen
expressly pointed out that his U.S. experience affected relationships with faculty and students.
Particularly notable for him is the students’ lack of familiarity with impromptu assessment
methods such as pop exams. This implies some tension as students in his class like to prepare for
tests in advance. On the other hand, Raed, Yasir, and Salim emphatically indicated that their
experience abroad has not affected their relationships with Saudi teachers and students. Rather,
these three relationships view are nourishing and instrumental in helping them adjust to the
learning and teaching environment back home.
In regard to commonalities (e), the participants reported making the observation that their
repatriate counterparts were equally passionate about teaching; they wanted to make a difference;
they exchanged ideas candidly; they yearned for support systems (institutional and
governmental) that allowed them to transfer knowledge effectively; and showed ambition in
pursuit of academic advancement such as interest research and developing what they perceived
as better teaching plans and tools.
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Role of Saudi Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in Re-Entry Process
The majority of the participants - Raed, Khalid, Yasir, and Mazen - indicated that their
respective Saudi Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) were welcoming and receptive to
collaboration. However, Fares felt that his institution played no role at all in aiding the re-entry
process. Salim on the other hand, noted that although welcoming, “you and your papers will get
lost once you step out of the college as there are no organized programs for returnee scholars.”
Salim further points out that he suggested to the college council to help develop such a program
and “still nothing came out.”
From the outlooks of Raed, Khalid, Yasir, and Mazen, there is the implication that Saudi
HEIs have a responsibility to cordially welcome returning professors. Although these
participants did not explicitly state what they considered to make up a warm welcome, the
inference made is that these learning institutions should not isolate returning scholars or make
them feel different from current faculty. Rather, they should expressly communicate that they
embrace them as part of the community and are willing to take their suggestions on improvement
of the teaching and learning process into consideration. Such open acknowledgement of the
professors that have studied abroad and active inclusion in important institutional matters, could
help ease the knowledge transfer process. These are also potent responses to Fares’s concerns
about complete lack of support by his university in the re-entry process. From Salim’s concern
about acquired qualifications going to waste, the lesson drawn is that Saudi HEIs should strive to
organize programs for returning repatriates, in order to allow them to apply what they learned
overseas.
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Mezirow’s Perspective Transformation
In addition to the detailed narrative thematic analysis of participants’ stories, the
transformative learning theory (TLT) framework put forth by Mezirow was used to provide
deeper understanding of the Saudi male repatriates’ transformational experiences following their
transition from the U.S. to Saudi Arabia. As denoted by Mezirow (1994) the TLT framework is
meant to function as a detailed, idealized and universally applicable model comprising of the
common elements, processes, and structures of adult learning. The framework has ten stages
including: the disorienting dilemma, self-exploration, critical evaluation of assumptions,
recognition of shared experience, exploration of actions, planning a course of action, acquisition
of knowledge and skills, trying new roles provisionally, building competence and selfconfidence in new roles, and finally, reintegration into one’s life. The research data is examined
within the context of these stages in the ensuing sub-sections.
The Disorienting Dilemma
Transformative learning processes from Mezirow’s standpoint are began by a trigger
event termed a disorienting dilemma. The dilemma is typically an unexpected occurrence that
leads one to puzzlement. Although initially conceived as a singular event, it is currently seen as a
sequence of smaller occurrences that trigger transformative learning (Cranton & King, 2003). In
this case, participants discussed opportunity1, necessity, and changing expectations of
repatriates as trigger events. For example, for Fares, it was a combination of opportunity and
necessity that compelled him to pursue further studies and teaching in the U.S. The same
combination of events applied to Raed who pointed out that

1

The bold words refer to the (keywords, phrases, and concepts) mentioned previously in Table 2.
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Since I got a job as a TA, it is mandatory to continue my graduate studies (master and
PhD) to be an assistant professor. I had options to study either in Saudi or abroad. I
decided to study abroad because of the many options there. Why US because America is
distinguished educationally.
For Yasir, the disorienting dilemma was an amalgamation of necessity and changing expectations
of repatriates. This is because, his university required him to get a doctorate degree to advance in
his career at the institution and to learn English as well as a new culture. America was chosen for
Yasir “because it is a leader in education in general and higher education in particular.” For Khalid,
the dilemma combined necessity, opportunity, and changing expectations of repatriate instructors
as exemplified by his statement
Education and education technology in the foreign universities is much better than Saudi.
Also, it is mandatory from my university in Saudi to continue my graduate studies (master
and PhD) to be an assistant professor. Technical applications in the classroom. Back in
2006, it was a huge opportunity to go and study abroad.
Necessity and opportunity applied to Salim, as there were no programs to choose from in his
specialty areas in Saudi Arabia, while “U.S. universities are the home of more than 140 clinical
doctorate and PhD programs in my specialty. All these programs are well-reputable and accredited
by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.” The need to meet program requirements
and opportunity to study and teach in reputed U.S. institutions also applied to Mazen.
Self-Examination with Feelings of Shame or Guilt
In accordance with Mezirow’s transformational process, disorienting dilemmas or trigger
events can be followed by emotions such as guilt and shame. This instigates questioning and
consideration of new concepts and perspectives. In this study, the self-examination and
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disorienting dilemma phases were aligned, making it difficult to distinguish them. For example,
faced with new environmental conditions, the participants had to adapt in diverse ways, just like
they had to make choices based on necessity, opportunity, or changing expectations delineated
under the disorienting dilemma segment. For instance, the participants ventured into an
environment with a language distinct from theirs and an equally different cultural environment,
especially on issues such as time management and teaching female students. It may have made
them question their ability to thrive, prompting them to learn ways to fit in such as learning
English at a level they previously had not (Yasir and Mazen), taking on teaching even when
unpaid (Yasir, Mazen, and Salim), and making new friends and establishing support systems (all
participants). Similarly, participants underwent an almost similar process on re-entry, where they
had to reestablish social links with family and friends, while contending with the workings of the
Saudi Arabia post-secondary education settings, in a bid to re-adjust.
Critical Assessment of Assumptions
A vital element in perspective transformation is critically reflecting on previously held
notions about a given subject. Accordingly, the areas in which distorted assessment of
assumptions may occur is in the outlook on thinking, and sociolinguistic aspects. To help in
evaluation of this step of the transformative learning process, participants’ responses to target
questions were examined. These question areas included whether they would teach in the U.S.
again given the chance and what they would do differently; what their perceptions of Saudi
classrooms were before going to the U.S. and perceptions of both cultural environments after
coming back. The six participants indicated that they would enthusiastically teach again given
the chance. Fares and Mazen noted that they would not change anything, as all that was
experienced was faultless; Yasir would invest more time in learning academic terminology for
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example the social constructs of sports and sport sociology, among others; Raed would adapt to
changing needs in the academic environment for example engaging even more in research work;
Khalid would focus on course description clarity because he feels that it would equip students
with the information necessary to successfully get through the course; and Salim would institute
changes to the curriculum and assessment methods if afforded a chance to teach again in the
U.S., in order to apply lessons he acquired and in a bid to optimize the teaching process. Salim,
just like Raed, expressed the belief that change is integral to the learning process.
The participants further evaluated to what degree they could apply what they had learned
abroad and the obstacles they encountered doing so after returning home to Saudi Arabia. Some
of the highlighted barriers to the effective transfer of knowledge included lack of support in the
campus environment, extensive bureaucratic processes and organization structure related issues,
and lack of auxiliary/ support amenities in the Saudi higher education environment. All of them
proposed changes such as in syllabus revision, improvement of infrastructure (e.g., especially
technologically through advancing access to technical supports such as open learning resources
including Blackboard and Moodle), greater focus on academic research, and updating of
academic content, among others. These suggestions all emphasize need for more comprehensive
syllabi for the purpose of ensuring that students get the most out of their course content.
Investing more in research work was also lauded by the participants as a way of enhancing
critical thinking and efficient collaboration with other scholars. At the same time, the participants
felt that updating academic content is necessary to keep up with the evolving global
environment.
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Recognition of Shared Experiences
The fourth stage of Mezirow’s TLT framework takes into account the realization that an
individual’s discontent and the transformation process are shared and that other people have
navigated similar change. This step was assessed based on identifying the commonalities that
participants had with other Saudi repatriates in their respective institutions. In this regard, the six
participants noted that from observations, personal interactions, meetings, WhatsApp
communication groups, email, and other communication platforms, they were considerably
passionate about teaching. Other parallels between these repatriate participants and other return
professors with whom they have interacted included sharing the desire to transfer knowledge,
changing the university education environment, ambition to pursue career advancement, and the
exchange of ideas.
Exploration of Options
In the fifth stage of transformative learning, persons participate in exploring options for
new actions, roles, and relationships. The instructors who participated in this study showed
differing degrees of explorations in their roles, relationships, and areas of action. This was
apparent from their: (a) varying descriptions of their interactions with faculty and students in
both the U.S. and Saudi; (b) their comparative analysis of the two environments; (c) the
description of the types of support received in the two environments; and (d) strategies used to
cope with challenges in both environments. From a general outlook, the six participants reported
positive relationships with faculty and students, sustained through communication methods such
as email and mobile phones. Fares placed emphasis on privacy and professionalism; hence, there
was zero sharing of personal information both in the U.S and Saudi Arabia. He also implied a
relatively strained relationship with colleagues and friends in Saudi Arabia due to differing
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ideology. All of them provided a positive description of the U.S. environment compared to the
Saudi one citing greater support, more advanced teaching techniques and tools, and greater
inclusion in university processes; hence, fewer restrictions. Only two of the participants, Yasir
and Khalid, did not minimize the positive aspects of Saudi post-secondary education
environment. This is apparent from their recognition of the advances that continue to be achieved
in Saudi Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). Khalid specifically pointed out that returning
scholars should not expect abrupt adoption of what they have experienced abroad, since change
must also take the Saudi culture into account.
Planning a Course of Action
Stage six of Mezirow’s transformative learning theory involves planning the preferred
course of action. In this study, this was discernible from the participants’ goals, future plans,
and actions to be taken in regard to instructional methods. Each participant had personal,
professional and other various goals. All of them expressed wanting to get promoted in their
fields and work environments. Concerning distinctive goals, Raed expressed interest in training
faculty members, aiding in development of university facilities, equipment, and systems, and
promoting research work. Yasir intends to learn a new language and culture; Khalid had interest
in electronic professional development; Salim hopes to improve the general academic
atmosphere; Mazen to enhance overall student outcomes; and Fares to develop his syllabus and
course materials. Besides individual actions, the participants planned on programmatic actions
such as Raed’s creation of a teacher training program for professional advancement of university
instructors and Salim’s proposed creation of a program for returnees to facilitate smooth
transition into the Saudi Arabia teaching environment.
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Acquisition of Knowledge and Skills
The seventh stage in the transformational process entails acquiring knowledge and skills
to implement one’s plans. The six participants noted that they have acquired the expertise and
skills to execute change through their experiences both in the U.S. and Saudi Arabia; with help
from advisors, mentors, departments, and colleges in general; as well as through self-directed
learning. For example, Fares was so intent on learning from his mentor, that he adopted his
teaching style after coming back to Saudi Arabia. From learning outside the class setting, Fares
embraced the concept of practical learning and matching one’s teaching approach to the audience
whether in the U.S or in Saudi Arabia. Fares also put emphasis on additional acquired skills such
as mental growth, self-development, and how to address issues (e.g., resolving minor workplace
conflicts and cordial communication) when interacting with others in the professional
environment even without being explicitly taught how to do so.
For Raed, data analytics and its application to the learning process was one of the key
skills acquired. In Yasir’s case, the main skills acquired included both conducting and facilitating
research work, extensive reading and extracting vital information from works read, and creating
presentations. For Salim, engaging in collaborative research was the greatest skill acquired. He
also published four papers in peer reviewed journals, which implies that he is well equipped in
academic research processes and application for research grants. Khalid’s acquired skillset is a
combination of course content and syllabi development in addition to self-learning and critical
thinking. Finally, Mazen acquired exceptional research skills and improved his proficiency in
English.
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Provisional Trying of New Roles
The eighth stage of the TLT framework entails trying out novel roles on the basis of
experiences and skills developed until this point. In this case, this was reflected in changes in
instructional methods, how repatriates are transformed and changed, and how repatriates are
transforming their knowledge. For instance, in regard to changes in instructional methods,
Fares creates his syllabus and plans course content prior to commencement of classes. Adoption
of these changes allows Fares to preplan for the lessons he intends to teach his students. Early
preparedness means that Fares not just applies what he learned abroad to the Saudi environment,
but also serves as an example for fellow colleagues and his students. This change in instructional
methods is especially important when it comes to proactively determining what knowledge to
transfer to students and how best to do so. Preplanning allows for smooth execution of the
teaching process as Fares knows exactly what steps to take from one lesson to the next, until
course completion. Mazen altered the examination approach for his class. For example, in
addition to introducing impromptu tests, Mazen has also grown to value and apply multiple
choice questions in student assessment. Examinations that are not explicitly planned for or which
students are unaware of ensure that they are constantly prepared to be assessed at any time. This
further means that they do not solely study for exams and instead aspire to acquire requisite
knowledge at all times. On the other hand, multiple choice questions allow Mazen to impart
critical thinking skills on his students, since they have to determine which answer best resolves
the posed question. Multiple choice questions further allow for objective assessment, as students
are expected to choose only the correct answers from options offered.
Khalid engages students in course content development to foster their proactive
participation in class. By engaging his students in developing course content, Khalid piques their
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interest. This is because they feel involved in the learning process and, as a result, are more
likely to attend classes and actively acquire knowledge in target areas. Such engagement also
fosters instructor-student communication because there is candid sharing on what both parties
perceive as the most important learning objectives. Yasir reported focusing on student needs
more than before. This transformation is critical on an instructor’s part as it emphasizes their
investment in student priorities. At the same time, it is likely to diminish passive instruction, as
has been the norm in the Saudi education environment, where teachers are traditionally revered
and students take what is taught as unquestionable. Yasir’s prioritization of student needs also
means lesser focus on transfer of established course content and greater focus on their concerns
and educational objectives. It also means better instructor-student communication as
identification of these needs demands keen listening, observation, and transparency between
these parties. Raed has worked to develop teaching methodology and classroom environment
which constitutes important transformation because it enhances clarity in the mode of
communication when teaching. Development of the instructional environment through adoption
of inclusive technologies also means that Raed is helping in the creation of conditions conducive
for knowledge transfer. Salim makes efforts to improve content delivery to students. He achieves
this through engaging students on determining how best to approach course content either by
embracing research work or using teaching methods with which students can identify and, as a
result, find appealing.
Building Competence and Self-Confidence in New Roles and Relationships
In regard to this penultimate step of the TLT framework, the six participants indicated
that they were building competence in the provisional roles adopted and actions taken. This was
evident from their discussions on skill level and expression of confidence in their progress.
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Building competence and self-confidence in new roles and relationships is critical as the second
to last stage because it is progressively built in and not something that the individuals learned as
a set of rules. In essence, confidence qualifies as a state of mind that requires them to embrace
positive thinking, training, practice, and engaging others in all the useful ways learned over time.
Given that confidence stems from complete acceptance of one’s circumstances and belief
in their experience, skills, and overall ability, the participants clearly have come a long way. For
example, Raed highlighted the fact that his department is presently comparable to U.S. ones in
terms of study plans and comprehensiveness of course content, among other accomplishments.
The use of instructional approaches, content, and syllabi that students appreciate and learn most
from is also significant evidence of building competence among the six participants.
Reintegration into One’s Life
This final stage of the TLT framework involves reintegrating new experiences and
learning into one’s life based on conditions informed by one’s newly formed perspective. The
stage should be characterized by transformed worldviews. For example, Salim ultimately felt
that colleges and the government should play a proactive role in creating a favorable re-entry
experience for repatriates. Yasir also held that colleges in Saudi Arabia must create support
systems for instructors to effectively transfer knowledge. Fares’s ultimate perspective is that
universities should create a collaborative environment devoid of bureaucracy and hierarchybased restrictions, to facilitate knowledge transfer by returning professors. Khalid, on the other
hand, put emphasis on self-directed learning thereby indicating that students should also play a
role in seeking the best possible education outcomes. Mazen’s changed worldview was that
every person in the education system must meet their responsibility including the students,
individual professors, department heads, and even government, in order to ensure collective
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functionality. This was also a view adopted by Raed, who emphasized that an education system
comprises of a set of factors ranging from student and faculty responsibility to government laws
and regulations; therefore, synergistic working of all these elements is vital to overall
improvement of Saudi Arabia’s post-secondary education.
This final stage of Mezirow’s TLT sums up the usefulness of the framework in
investigating the overall perspective transformation of the Saudi repatriates in this context. It
helps uncover their changing outlooks in terms of new thinking and subsequent actions.
Therefore, it proved to be a suitable way to organize the initiating and influencing processes of
perspective change for these repatriate professors.
Summary
This chapter presented the participants’ narratives in the form of short stories
incorporating their own words, so as to retain the essence of their respective experiences. The
chapter further described how sense was made of the data through construction of themes and
sub-themes. This was followed by a narrative thematic analysis examining the participants’
stories on the basis of the delineated themes including: Work Environment; Society and Culture;
Re-entry Experience; Transformative experiences in application of learned knowledge; and Role
played by Saudi higher education institutions in re-entry process. Then the participants’ data
were scrutinized further using Mezirow’s transformative learning theory (TLT) framework,
which demonstrated that they underwent transformational learning from planning a course of
action to reintegrating lessons acquired into their professional life.
Evident from the analysis that the Saudi repatriates are thinking in many different ways,
depending on their experiences with learning, to integrate new instructional methods into the
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classroom. The professors participating in the study exhibited new thinking, all relating to
instructor-student interaction. All thought that they could transfer knowledge in a more effective
manner if they used methods that motivated students to participate more in the learning process.
This is not just through advocacy for critical thinking and self-directed learning, but also student
engagement in course content development and practical research work. The emphasis on
instructional communication is also apparent from the participants’ exploration of new roles for
themselves in devising new approaches to relate to students as well as in their teacher to teacher
interactions and knowledge transfer.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
This chapter provides a summary of the research findings in relation to the primary
research question: What are the lived experiences and the transformational stories of the
repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary education? This question as shown in the results section
is expounded on based on the key themes developed from the secondary questions including: (a)
the participants’ work environment experience in the U.S. and Saudi; (b) their perceptions of the
society and culture in both countries; (c) participants’ re-entry experience; (d) transformative
experiences in application of learned knowledge; and (e) the role played by Saudi higher
education institutions in re-entry process. The chapter further explores the usefulness of
Mezirow’s TLT framework in understanding instructors’ change process as they transition from
studying abroad to their home country and in their efforts to transfer the knowledge acquired.
As a prelude to the discussion and analysis, it is important to bring my own
understanding of who these participants are and why they might think as they do as part of the
analysis in Chapter 4. I mentioned that the participant responses were different in some questions
and represented various perspectives for many reasons such as: (1) having a Ph.D. in different
major (i.e., English, Education, Information Technology, Communication Sciences and
Disorders); (2) coming from different regions and schools in the U.S.; (3) working and teaching
in different regions and schools in Saudi Arabia; and (4) being of different age ranging from 32
to 41 years old. The particular characteristics of each individual are reflected in their
personalities and their decision-making process. This was evident from the participants’ stories
whether they were recalling their U.S. experience or re-entry experience in Saudi Arabia.
As is reasonable to expect, each person has a unique way of acquiring and processing
information, along with solving challenges in daily circumstances. For example, Faris describes
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himself as “an independent person” and the same is true for Salim. The independence of these
two participants is reflected in their experience in America where both did not suffer culture
shock (in such an individualistic culture like the American culture). Individualist cultures
emphasize personal independence, privacy, separable decision making, self-actualization, and
individual initiative (Darwish & Huber, 2003). On the other hand, the same participants (Fares
and Salim) suffered the most reverse culture shock in the re-entry experience as they returned to
a more restrictive environment.
Their academic specialization also influenced the formation of each individual's
personality and way of dealing with everyday situations. Mazen, in his specialization of
Information Technology, usually focuses on the most important points while avoiding and
ignoring small details. This was obvious in the way he designed his syllabus, as the document
was very brief; only a one-page length syllabus. Also, he responded to interview questions using
simple and concise answers without expounding on details like other participants. The two
participants with specialization in Education (Khalid and Yasser) were more flexible and focused
on dealing with others and building relationships as their biggest motivation for returning to
Saudi Arabia was to meet with their former colleagues and share their experiences. Given this,
Khalid and Yasser did not experience a difficult reverse culture shock because they already had a
support framework in a place at the university where they are currently working.
The same is also true for Raed in his specialization of Evaluation, Measurement &
Research. This major allowed him to preplan his curriculum ahead. It was not unusual for him to
be planning and analyzing things in advance. This behavior is a reflection on his personality as
he passed the stage of culture shock in a short period of time because he was well prepared for
these conditions. According to Raed “culture shock was not strong. I had relatives in America
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who helped me. Homesickness, it was only in the beginnings. But being busy in school made me
forget about it.” He chose a place where his relatives were so he overcame with many obstacles
such as housing, transportation, and school among other issues that would typically increase the
level of culture shock for those who study abroad. Likewise, when he returned to Saudi Arabia,
he had already planned for financial matters, and arranged schools for his children. Prior
recognition of this challenge allowed him to plan ahead. After bringing my own understanding of
the participants and why they might think as they do as part of the previous chapter, it is
important to identify some of the general elements garnered from the analytical process until this
point.
From literature on return professors1, there seems to be consensus that pursuing further
studies in a country other than one’s home country exposes scholars to a novel culture and
alternative learning approaches. Subsequently, there is the expectation that return professors will
go back to their home countries with a wealth of knowledge in education systems; potential
reform mechanisms for betterment of teaching and learning processes; and new ideas and skills
that can enhance the education environment. Repatriate scholars are expected to use what they
have learned by executing or transferring newly acquired expertise to the recipient institutions.
However, this is not an abrupt process as there are multiple elements implicated such as changes
in the environment and related cultural shocks; entrenched repatriate perceptions about home and
abroad systems; availability or lack thereof of support systems; and institutional and/or
governmental obstacles, among other aspects. Accordingly, this study helps in identifying the

1

As mentioned in the previous chapter that these participants are referred to as repatriates, returning professors,
return professors, returnees, and repatriate scholars interchangeably, in reference to the fact that they studied abroad
and went back to Saudi Arabia to teach in the country’s post-secondary environment. The interchangeability is also
necessary to avoid repetitiveness of terms.
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multiple issues and how they could potentially be dealt with from the standpoint of repatriates
themselves. This is why Chapter 5 examines —in depth—the narratives, identified challenges,
and transformations of male Saudi repatriates currently teaching in Saudi Arabia universities.
Major Findings
Culture Shock
The six participants all reported experiencing varying degrees of reverse culture shock on
their return. Table 3 below shows the time that participants spent in both countries. Fares was
perhaps the most affected of the six, indicating that he was still struggling with many things in
the Saudi Arabia environment unlike in the U.S. where he felt he did not suffer any culture shock
at all. He noted how eager he was to return and implement what he learned abroad to the point of
turning down a job offer in the U.S. However, he says that his life now revolves around
academics with most interaction limited to colleagues and students. Even though Fares’s life is
restricted to the academic environment, there are still challenges in this environment. For
example, he highlighted the difficult relationship between faculty and the institution’s
management. He recalls how he had to constantly annoy management to get office space.
At the same time, Fares is a member of the English Department, but the faculty members
there still choose to communicate in Arabic and to some extent make a mockery of English usage
to the point of implying that his usage of the language amounts to bragging. Having gotten
accustomed to making independent decisions in the U.S work environment, he expresses
frustration for having to go through higher authorities to make even the simplest of decisions
with the Saudi university in which he is currently teaching. Fares further strains to restore
relationships with his Saudi friends, as he feels that their conversations are immature. He pointed
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out that “sometimes, they call me liberal, because living in the U.S., for example, I accept
women traveling alone.”
Table 3.
Months/Years that Participants Spent in both Countries
Country
Lived in the U.S.
For

Returned to Saudi*
For

Fares

6.5 years

13 months

Yasir

6 years

3 years

Salim

4 years

2.5 years

Khalid

5.5 years

15 months

Mazen

5.5 years

1 year

Raed

5.5 years

3 years

Participants

* At the time of interview
Yasir also underwent reverse culture shock and claims that he always feels “isolated and
alienated.” This aligns with research findings by Gaw (2000) on some of the main self-reported
problems when students reenter their home country after studying abroad. A combination of
loneliness and isolation was cited as the second most dominant problem in a sample of 66
students returning home from studying overseas. In this study, feelings of being isolated and
lonely stemmed from the inability to fully determine where they belonged. This is because their
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peers, mostly in the social circles, had grown in their own ways and had lives of their own that
did not match the returning students’. Some of the scholars in the same study mentioned before
indicated that they no longer had anything in common with their peers, which deprived them of a
sense of belonging. There is also the tendency of peers left behind perceiving the returnees as
changed individuals, who do not represent the same values as they did prior to pursuing their
studies abroad. These findings help explain possible reasons behind Yasir’s feelings of isolation
and alienation.
Salim also reported experiencing big differences in his social life and things as basic as
how people drive. In regard to driving, Salim was accustomed to strict driving rules in the U.S,
where any traffic offense was bound to attract a ticket. Therefore, traffic flowed fairly smoothly
and was mostly devoid of traffic jams and unnecessary accidents. However, on returning to
Saudi Arabia, there appears to be a general disregard for traffic rules. This often translates to
snarl-ups and numerous accidents, albeit minor ones. A survey carried out by the Saudi
Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (SASO) established that more than 161, 242
traffic accidents occur yearly in the kingdom primarily due to use of cellphones while driving.
Although Salim noted that one gets used to the radical change eventually, there was the mention
that “the big shock is when you think that by earning your PhD you will paint the town red, then
bureaucracy kills your dream!” This gives insight into the role of disappointment in aggravating
reverse culture shock, as individuals do not get to meet their highly anticipated goals.
Mazen also reported struggling to make friends, perhaps for the same reasons outlined for
Yasir’s isolation and alienation; that is, leading different lives from former friends. Raed
experienced minimal reverse culture shock indicating that his support system comprising of
family and friends, coupled with frequent returns to Saudi, helped him cope successfully. Khalid
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indicated that he did not experience any reverse culture shock at all, given his colleagues’
support.
On the other hand, all six participants did not experience jealousy from friends or family
as suggested by the literature on reverse culture shock (Cannon, 2000; Gaw, 2000). The literature
does not distinguish between male and female in their perceptions. However, in this study which
focused on male repatriates, the participants' perception was that experiencing jealousy might be
a problem for only female returnees. This may warrant additional research since there are
different forms of jealousy. For example, there is no way to definitively tell whether Fares’s
friends’ criticism of his ‘liberal’ values are an indicator of jealousy. As suggested by Gaw
(2000), occasionally, people focus on small changes in returned scholars’ ideas or behavior and
appear upset or threatened by such changes. Others may attribute these traits, perceived to be
bad, to the influence of time spent abroad. Such incidents could be instigated by fear, jealousy, or
even feelings of inferiority or superiority.
Inferences. There are several inferences drawn from the participants’ different cultural
experiences on re-entry. Figure 13 below illustrates the level of reverse culture shock,
expectation, and support frameworks. For instance, Raed and Khalid had support systems, unlike
the rest of the participants, which explains their minimal and lack of shock on going back to
Saudi Arabia. At the same time, these two noted that there were changes in the Saudi education
environment. Their expectation levels were not as high as the rest, with Raed indicating that only
the overly ambitious repatriates were bound to see no change and Khalid emphasizing that
change was bound to be progressive and in accordance with the country’s culture and general
environment.
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Less
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Reverse culture shock

High

More

Lacking
Support frameworks

Figure 13. Level of reverse culture shock, expectation, and support frameworks
Judging from the participants’ response on re-entry, the lack of support frameworks,
coupled with higher expectations and eagerness for institutional change, resulted in the higher
the incidence and magnitude of reverse culture shock. On the other hand, repatriates who had
more support framework with low expectations for institutional change, resulted in less issue of
reverse culture shock, as shown above in Figure 13. This implies that although repatriates should
not completely suppress their positive expectations, they should manage them to avoid extreme
reverse culture shock and accompanying setbacks. Managing expectations basically means
avoiding exaggerated hopes about what one will achieve in the short term. For example, it would
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be irrational for repatriates to think that their employing institutions will immediately implement
the changes they recommend, such as creation of technology infrastructure and construction of
laboratory facilities.
At the same time, they should strive to form a support framework whether comprising of
family, friends, or colleagues. One of the considerations that returnees may take into account in
their effort to build support frameworks entails being sensitive to other people’s viewpoints;
thereby, avoiding use of acquired language (English) as a way of showing off or making remarks
that may be deemed inappropriate or provocative. Concurrently, they should avoid outright
comparisons between their host country, in this case, the U.S. and home country of Saudi Arabia.
Being mindful to avoid such comparison is important, especially if such views may be
considered offensive. Instead, returnees may be better off making such comparative analyses in
their minds and only speak out once they have established a balanced cultural perspective and
prolonged relationships. For example, if individuals feel that life abroad was more fun given the
extra freedom and independence, they should not overtly criticize the restrictions in place in their
native home, especially if they are related to cultural or religion sensitive topics. Instead, they
should keep it to themselves and take their society’s characteristics into account. In addition, it
would be important for returnees to understand and accept that there are different people, just as
those they left behind may have transformed. With an inevitably altered worldview, it may be
necessary to find common ground with friends and family to avoid alienating each other further.
If they no longer find any unifying factors with friends, they could explore peer networks with
other repatriates.
Alternatively, to cope with reverse culture shock, the returnees can help others learn
about their experience abroad and on reentry. For instance, they can volunteer at study abroad
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programs, possibly by taking peer mentorship positions. By meeting and advising prospective
scholars, they could focus more on the positive encounters; thus, broadening the peer support
network for individuals even before they embark on their pursuit of further education abroad.
Gaps in Saudi Post-Secondary Education (Compared to U.S.)
The other major finding was in identifying the gaps in Saudi Arabia post-secondary
education in comparison to their teaching experience in the U.S. For example, the six
participants expressed the idea that the U.S. learning and teaching experience was enriched by
comprehensive support mechanisms within their respective institutions’ environments. All of
them reported that they had largely positive relationships with faculty members, students, and
other university staff in the U.S. Another distinction highlighted by the participants was in the
instructional methods adopted in the two environments, as well as, the availability of required
amenities to facilitate the teaching process.
Fares termed the Saudi post-secondary education environment “worse” than it previously
was while Mazen indicated that it was “hard”. Fares noted that he did not receive any support in
Saudi on re-entry to the point of having to beg his superiors for office space. He also had to
develop his own course content and syllabus and as a Linguistics professor teaching English, he
stressed how difficult it was to transfer knowledge while the institution still uses Arabic as the
instructional language. Also, another problem for Fares was that professors in other disciplines
still seem to undermine his role, given their suggestion that he brags about knowing English. He
further cited hierarchical organization as a problem since he cannot implement any decision,
however small, if not approved by people higher up on the organizational structure. Another of
Fares’s observations was the lack of facilities that create the impression of a reputable higher
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education institution; for example, the absence of well-equipped lecture halls, libraries, and even
hallways that evoke a sense of being in a well-developed academic environment. Mazen echoed
similar sentiments, noting that there were limited laboratory facilities to effectively implement
practical learning, the exclusion of technology in instructional methods, and students’ limited
knowledge of English making it difficult to teach effectively.
Although Raed acknowledged that there have been considerable improvements in terms
of technology usage and diversity of instructional methods compared to what the Saudi
environment was in the past, he was still emphatic that “the difference in America, the
environment is highly stimulating and encouraging compared to Saudi Arabia.” Raed further
stressed that while Saudi post-secondary education focuses solely on teaching and educational
aspects, the American university at which he studied was more of a combined cultural and
educational center. Implying a multidimensional learning environment that allowed holistic
development rather than just teaching, as is the case in Saudi Arabia. Salim highlighted the
observation that Saudi universities lack an academic atmosphere such as the one he experienced
in the U.S. in terms of legislation that supports institutional autonomy; thus, minimizing
bureaucracy and paving way for extensive academic research rather than just teaching. From
Salim’s viewpoint “some old rules used 50 years ago are still existing...” Salim even posed a
question wondering, “How can you improve with no updates?” Khalid also expressed deficiency
in academic stimulation and technology in the Saudi environment compared to the U.S. Even the
most optimistic of the group (i.e., in comparing the two environments in terms of development),
Yasir, noted that “Saudi Arabia varies greatly in terms of laws, regulations, methods used and
available possibilities compared to the U.S.”
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Inferences. From the participants’ perspectives on what is lacking in Saudi Arabia, there
was a general view that significant development is necessary. The most notable gaps from a
summative view included inadequacy of facilities necessary to ease teaching such as faculty
offices and student research laboratories. The majority also felt that organizational structure in
Saudi Arabia, as characterized by strict hierarchies, denied them the decision-making ability,
independence, and flexibility necessary to implement changes they deemed appropriate or to
transfer knowledge. Salim and Yasir highlighted the deficiencies in Saudi legislation and
regulations. According to these participants, a proper legislative framework is necessary to create
academic research opportunities and a conducive environment for returning scholars to have the
greatest possible positive impact. Identifying these gaps was a significant contribution on the
participants’ part as their observations, when combined with the findings from complementary
studies of repatriates, will be important to inform potential recommendations and future research
areas for improvement of the Saudi Arabia post-secondary education environs.
Participants seem to emphasize improvement of Saudi Arabia higher education
environment with particular focus on two key pillars: namely, innovation in course content and
educational programs. The first pillar on course content revision would ensure that the country’s
universities adopt content that matches evolving societal and global needs. The second pillar
encompasses development of teaching and assessment methods to foster quality of education.
Instead of abiding by conventional teaching and evaluation approaches, mostly featuring passive
lecture-based models and examinations set at certain times, adoption of more interactive models
with impromptu testing could be incorporated.
From my perspective, as a researcher, another potent pillar of projected Saudi education
improvement entails innovation in developing networks and partnerships within the work
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environment. This would be important considering the fact that all the participants were
emphatic about the lack of collaboration in Saudi post-secondary education especially on the
academic research front. With better collaboration opportunities, development of applied
research is achievable. This is because participation, cooperation, and collaboration is necessary
to overcome professional isolation and accomplish common goals. Drawing from the
participants’ concerns and making research-based judgment, it is also possible socio-legal
innovation aimed at achieving leadership and financial sustainability, could help overcome the
persistent constraints and hasten the pace of development in pursuance of global education
standards.
Without optimal motivation among teachers, as is discernible from majority of the
participants’ views on inadequacies in Saudi post-secondary environment, students are also
likely to be demotivated. The lack of proper curriculum in Saudi universities exacerbates this
lack of motivation. As the returning professors have shown the capacity to develop course
content and syllabi that they deem appropriate for their students, they could be involved in the
revision of curriculum in different capacities such as planners, designers, administrators, and
facilitators. Since they are at the forefront in pursuing high-quality education, it is only rational
that the Saudi Government, through the Ministry of Education, have well-defined roles for
professors; especially, those returning from abroad in order to enable them contribute to sealing
identified gaps.
Transformational Learning
The six participants confirmed that they had indeed changed and further illustrated their
change through specific examples. As demonstrated by examination of their narratives using
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Mezirow’s TLT framework, self-reflection was apparent throughout (a) the process from their
decision to learn and teach in the U.S.; (b) through their adaptation and thriving experience
abroad; (c) their outlook and instructional methods on coming back to Saudi Arabia; and (d) their
standpoints on parties responsible for implementing the changes necessary to enhance repatriates
re-entry experience, while facilitating better knowledge transfer and improving the overall Saudi
post-secondary system. For example, Fares noted that he gained confidence in teaching through
his U.S. experience and learned a lot. He currently models his teaching after his mentor professor
in the U.S.; develops his course content and syllabus; is teaching his students to manage time
better and proactively participate in the learning process; and holds the belief that Saudi
universities should create more collaborative environs to capitalize on repatriates’ acquired
knowledge. Salim, on the other hand, learned the significance of academic research as opposed
to solely relying on teaching to aid comprehensive knowledge acquisition; he applies knowledge
acquired in his specialty in audiology and speech pathology and is looking to develop course
content in the field; and he presently believes that universities and the government should play a
proactive role in creating a favorable re-entry experience for repatriates in terms of favorable
legislation and returnee programs.
The other participants also demonstrated transformational learning with Yasir reporting
greater involvement in academic discourse and encouraging students’ proactive participation in
the learning process. Yasir also held that colleges in Saudi Arabia must create support systems
for instructors to effectively transfer knowledge; showing a changed worldview. Khalid learned
the value of self-directed learning which he practices consistently; he is also greatly invested in
ensuring that students play a role in seeking the best possible education outcomes. Learning
about self-directed learning and the essence of technology in learning also makes him look to
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electronic professional development and governmental empowerment of repatriates in leadership
and research opportunities. Mazen implemented newly learned student examination strategies.
He also adopted the transformed view that every partisan in the Saudi education system should
play their respective part in improving the higher education environment, ranging from students
to government, through relevant ministries. From Mazen’s viewpoint, with each stakeholder
playing their part, overall functionality would be assured. Raed learned the importance of
research methodology and supportive learning settings, which he is working to improve; he also
emphasizes synergistic functioning of all factors in the education system. For example, Raed
stresses that students should be responsible for their learning; faculty should contribute through
proper teaching models and comprehensive syllabus; and government should put in place laws
and regulations that favors knowledge transfer.
Inferences. Evidently, transformational learning took place for all participants because,
as denoted by Mezirow (2000), this mode of learning occurs when there is change in individuals’
behavior, attitudes towards learning, or perspectives on issues. Through a TLT framework-based
evaluation of the participants’ narratives, it is possible to see how they incorporate knowledge
acquired, skills, perspectives, and practices into their new outlook of the world, as they engage in
teaching in diverse Saudi universities as shown below in Table 4.
Another inference is that transformative learning, is liberating, as it helped promote
critical consciousness among all participants. From the analysis of each participant’s narrative, it
was apparent that they developed the ability to analyze, ask questions and, ultimately, take action
within the social, economic, and educational contexts that shape their lives. For example, Fares
became highly aware of the role that proper facilities, curriculum, and time management play in
ensuring efficient knowledge transfer. In a bid to institute suitable change, he is teaching faculty
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and students alike in the Saudi environment to take action within these contexts. Mazen’s
consciousness on the importance of lab facilities and impromptu tests is also prompting him to
lead changes in these areas. These examples illustrate the potential of transformative learning in
enabling individuals to construct meaning for themselves and the world they intend to change.
Embracing transformative learning, Saudi repatriates can foster the same consciousness among
learners by enabling them to develop the capacity to ask questions and to analyze contexts that
influence their lives.
Also notable is the role of transformation as a tool for critical reflection and development.
The participants’ progression (i.e., going to the U.S; studying and teaching there, and later
transitioning to the Saudi higher education) demonstrates their growth in understanding and
organizing the meaning of their experience. They showed development in critical reflection,
transforming themselves to become critically thinking decision makers instead of passive
participants in the education system. The professors can, therefore, use critical reflection in the
Saudi education environment by advising learners to strive for critical thinking, better
understanding of contexts, and assessing reasons behind issues. This can promote learning either
by examining current perspectives on issues more deeply, by changing points of view, or by
changing entrenched habits such as poor time management and cramming for examinations.
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Table 4.
Summary of the Participants and the Major Findings

Participants

Fares

In the U.S.

Reverse C.S.
in Saudi

No

Yes (Highest)

(e.g., the easy
way of making
independent
decisions in the
U.S work
environment)

Yasir

Yes
(e.g., the U.S.
environment was
a challenge in
terms of language
barrier)

Salim

Khalid

Mazen

Gaps in Saudi
Post-Secondary
Education
(Compared to
U.S.)

Culture Shock
C.S.

Findings

(e.g., he
highlighted the
difficult
relationship
between faculty
and the
institution’s
management)

Transformational
Learning
(by the examination of their
narratives using Mezirow’s
TLT framework, and selfreflection)

Yes

Yes

(e.g., strict
hierarchies’ system)

(e.g., he believes that Saudi
universities should create
more collaborative environs to
capitalize on repatriates’
acquired knowledge)

Yes

Yes

Yes

(e.g., he claims that
he always feels
“isolated and
alienated.”)

(e.g., the
deficiencies in Saudi
legislation and
regulations)

(e.g., Saudi Arabia must create
support systems for instructors
to effectively transfer
knowledge)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

(e.g., being “an
organized and
goal-oriented
person.” Helped
to manage all the
challenged he
faced)

(e.g., he was
experiencing big
differences in his
social life and
things as basic as
how people drive)

(e.g., the
deficiencies in Saudi
legislation and
regulations)

(e.g., he believes that
universities and the
government should play a
proactive role in creating a
favorable re-entry experience
for repatriates in terms of
favorable legislation and
returnee programs)

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

(e.g., strict time
schedules and
attempting to
balance work and
family life)

(e.g., he did not
experience any
reverse culture
shock at all, given
his colleagues’
support.)

(e.g., inadequacy of
facilities necessary
to ease teaching)

(e.g., Learning about selfdirected learning and the
essence of technology in
learning also makes him look
to electronic professional
development and
governmental empowerment
of repatriates in leadership and
research opportunities)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(e.g., language
barrier with some
students’ accents
making it difficult
to communicate)

(e.g., he reported
struggling to make
friends)

(e.g., inadequacy of
facilities necessary
to ease teaching)

(e.g., every partisan in the
Saudi education system should
play their respective part, from
students to government,
through relevant ministries)
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Table 4 (Continued)
Findings

Participants

Raed

Gaps in Saudi
Post-Secondary
Education
(Compared to
U.S.)

Culture Shock
C.S.
In the U.S.

Reverse C.S.
in Saudi

Yes (Lowest)

Yes (Lowest)

(e.g., he had
relatives in the
U.S. who eased
the transition
process)

(e.g., his support
system comprising
of family and
friends, coupled
with frequent
returns to Saudi,
helped him cope
successfully)

Transformational
Learning
(by the examination of their
narratives using Mezirow’s
TLT framework, and selfreflection)

Yes

Yes

(e.g., inadequacy of
facilities necessary
to ease teaching)

(e.g., he emphasizes

synergistic functioning of all
factors in the education
system, including student
responsibility, faculty
contribution, and government
laws and regulations)

Implications
These findings, as a pilot, have the potential to help inform recommendations for future
research in the effort to show how relevant authorities can optimize application of returnees’
newly acquired knowledge; thereby, ultimately improving the country’s higher education
outcomes. The beneficiaries of studies (see Table 5) of this kind include key government
authorities in the Saudi education system, particularly the Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia;
the current Saudi repatriates and scholars looking to study abroad; the participants themselves;
and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia at large in its pursuit of global competitiveness on the higher
education front. Even these preliminary study findings will be particularly informative for the
Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia, which as mentioned by Salim, is in the process of
developing new legislation governing the post-secondary education; specifically, in classification
of the country’s universities either as teaching or research institutions as well as determining the
extent of their autonomy. With insight into repatriates’ experiences abroad, knowledge acquired,
efforts to transfer the same to Saudi universities, and the obstacles perceived in the Saudi
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environment, the Ministry may be better equipped to put in place functional support mechanisms
for returning scholars.
With information from the study as foundational knowledge, the Ministry of Education in
Saudi Arabia will also be better equipped to design and provide workshops and training
opportunities to help returnees adjust to the home education environment. This would be
instrumental in helping returning professors deal with and overcome reverse culture shock. The
Ministry could work in collaboration with various Saudi universities to provide support services
that match the unique needs. As an example, the government should strive to invest in
infrastructure and technology that create a conducive environment for the returning academics to
develop and apply their skills. This could be in form of amphitheaters, libraries, laboratories, and
other facilities. The government may also choose to appeal to philanthropists and sponsors that
are passionate about academia to contribute towards these efforts.
The government, via the Ministry of Education, should also review and update higher
education policy, curriculum, and instructional materials while accounting for repatriates’
suggestions on how these can be altered for the best possible educational outcomes. Reduction in
bureaucratic processes in the Saudi post-secondary system could help increase flexibility in
decision-making; incentivizing faculty to proactively participate in the change process. These
could be complemented by professional development opportunities such as easier access to
research grants, support resources for international academic/professional meetings, and
development of a strong academic and learning culture that paves the way for applied research.
College administrators can reinforce government efforts by recognizing the influence
Saudi school environment, class activities, and other considerations have on return professors as
they transition to a relatively new academic life in the country. This would mean taking into
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account repatriates’ proposals on course content and types of teaching strategies. It is critical that
Saudi Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) provide experiences that will help returnees
transition in the Saudi culture with minimal difficulty. This study showed that these Saudi male
repatriates encountered transformative learning as a result of both academic and non-academic
undertakings. Therefore, Saudi HEIs could help them transfer knowledge by designing and
implementing educational and non-educational support programs for return professors. Noneducational programs could include recreational clubs that bring them together and mentorship
units that allow them to learn from return professors that have taught in Saudi for longer periods.
The personal narratives and perspectives of the repatriates will also be helpful for Saudi
Arabia students currently studying abroad or those looking to study abroad. They can learn what
to expect on traveling overseas for further studies and when they return to Saudi Arabia,
especially on issues of culture shock and reverse culture shock. Understanding these issues may
be pivotal in helping prospective scholars to form suitable support networks both abroad and
back at home; manage their expectations; and determine the best ways possible to transfer
knowledge upon their return, while still safeguarding their home country’s fundamental cultural
values.
Saudi students studying abroad and those aspiring to do so can benefit from the findings
by learning to avoid the mistakes that the examined repatriates made. For instance, it would be
necessary for them to participate in some type of cross-cultural training program, in order to
learn what to expect from their new environment. This would minimize culture shock. In
addition, they could explore the possibility of joining peer networks of Saudi students studying
abroad. By looking for individuals from one’s cultural background in the new environment, they
would have people who share in their experience and who understand what they are going
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through, also reducing the shock of being in a new environment. They could look for volunteer
positions at study abroad offices, to gain insight into what to expect. Prospective students may
further attend study abroad events and fairs, in order to find out information about programs that
suit their interests and available support resources.
The participants in this research are six U.S. trained Saudi male repatriates who meet the
following criteria: (a) they are assistant professors who earned their doctoral degree from the
United States; (b) have taught in United States universities for more than one full semester; and
(c) have taught in Saudi universities for one to three years from the time of their graduation.
Judging from these credentials, they can become program ambassadors for their respective
specialties. This way, they would have the chance to represent their programs and potentially get
more opportunities to impact change.
In addition, these six participants will benefit from sharing their reflections. According to
Dewey (1938), reflection is the “reconstruction and reorganization of experience, which adds
meaning to that experience” (p. 6). Through shared living experiences, they can determine how
best to readjust and contribute to the changes they aspire to see collectively. Just like the
prospective study abroad students, the participants can come together to create support networks
to cope better with the challenges they are presently experiencing such as lack of academic
collaborators, isolation and alienation, and inability to make friends. By sharing the challenges
that they encounter and observations of what is lacking in their respective institutions, they can
gain a balanced view of the current capacity of Saudi post-secondary education and encourage
each other; thus, maintaining a positive outlook and adjusting their expectations accordingly.
Regarding implications for Saudi Arabia becoming a competitive country in its
contribution to global knowledge, these preliminary study findings could help inform
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developments that would allow the country’s higher education institutions to gain recognition as
world-class universities. For example, suggestions on how to guarantee high-quality education;
improve learning and research standards; and ensure teaching effectiveness could help Saudi
universities gain international recognition. Particularly important in gaining the desired
international accreditation are aspects such as research productivity, faculty qualifications,
student selectivity, and overall quality performances. The repatriates studied have already shown
propensity for enhancing these aspects. Therefore, addressing their concerns and taking their
proposals into consideration would propel Saudi Arabia a step forward in its efforts to be a
globally recognized force in higher education.
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Table 5.
Summary of the Implications
Implications
for:
1. The Ministry of
Education in
Saudi Arabia

By:
•
•
•
•

•
2. The Saudi
Arabia students
currently
studying abroad
or those looking
to study abroad.

•
•
•
•

3. The participants
themselves in
this study

•
•
•
•

4. Saudi
4
Arabia
becoming a
competitive
country in its
contribution to
global
knowledge.

•
•

developing new legislation governing the post-secondary
education.
put in place functional support mechanisms for returning
scholars.
design and provide workshops and training opportunities to help
returnees adjust to the home education environment.
review and update higher education policy, curriculum, and
instructional materials while accounting for repatriates’
suggestions on how these can be altered for the best possible
educational outcomes.
designing and implementing educational and non-educational
support programs for repatriates.
learn what to expect on traveling overseas for further studies and
when they return to Saudi Arabia.
helping prospective scholars to form suitable support networks
both abroad and back at home;
benefit from the findings by learning to avoid the mistakes that
the examined returnees made. For instance,
it would be necessary for them to participate in some type of
cross-cultural training program, in order to learn what to expect
from their new environment.
sharing their reflections.
come together to create support networks to cope better with the
challenges they are presently experiencing.
By sharing the challenges, they can gain a balanced view of the
current capacity of Saudi post-secondary education and
encourage each other, thus
maintaining a positive outlook and adjusting their expectations
accordingly.
the study findings could help inform developments that would
help the country’s higher education institutions gain recognition
as world-class universities.
addressing the participants' concerns and taking their proposals
into consideration would propel Saudi Arabia a step forward in
its efforts to be a globally recognized force in higher education.
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Limitations
This study was limited in several ways as summarized below in Table 6. Firstly, my
position as an international (Saudi) student who is studying abroad and has teaching experience
is likely to influence the interpretation of the results. The fact that I understand the experiences
of international students (studying abroad) means that I may be inclined to represent the results
in a way that agrees with my own opinions. It also means that the data collection process may be
designed in a way that leads toward specific conclusions. Other potential sources of researcher
bias include the fact that I am a Saudi Arabian by nationality and the study amalgamates
professional and personal aspects of my life. Although these might appear as limitations at first
glance, they were actually beneficial to the research. For instance, given that narrative inquiry
and perspective transformation both entail highly personal encounters, my unique position gave
me access to the type of information necessary to draw accurate and detailed information from
the participants. This is because as a male Saudi international student, I was able to build trust
with the study participants as they regarded me as one of their own.
In addition, the translation process or the use of translators may affect the findings
(Squires, 2009). Also, “memories are reconstructions of the past, not simply retrieval”
(Polkinghorne, 2005, p. 143). This study depended on the participants’ stories, so they may not
recall their experiences sufficiently. I overcame this limitation as I am proficient in Arabic and
this allowed me to transcribe and translate information given as accurately as possible before it
was sent to an official translator agency who was informed about the research topic. I also chose
research candidates who recently completed their further studies in the U.S and are just getting
acclimated to their Saudi higher education environs. As a result, the participants’ recollection of
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events was clear to the point of remembering detailed anecdotes even as they responded to the
designated research questions.
Another limitation was the small number of participants and the fact that the participants
were only male. This means that some of the information and experiences that they relay may be
unique to their gender and that the study will not fully accommodate the views of all Saudi
repatriates. Even though the small study sample is a potential limitation, the nature of the study
was qualitative, and the intention was not to generalize results to a larger populace of returning
scholars. Rather, the intent was to examine a sample in detail; thus, effectively reflecting on and
articulating the participants’ experiences. At the same time, the sample was deemed sufficient as
this was a pilot study meant to add to current literature.
Also, the process of collecting the data through conversation and follow-up emails might
create differences in the nature of the stories, as writing process allows people to re-think and
edit their answers. However, I overcame this limitation as I had two in-depth interviews with
each of the participants over the phone and two follow- up emails in addition to the collected
artifacts. This sequence of events meant that I had insight into the participants’ initial and
unaltered perspectives on research questions. Therefore, the email replies served to provide
additional clarity and not to change initially submitted information. Ultimately, the conversationbased interviews and follow-up emails were mutually reinforcing and not contradicting. In
addition, the nature of this narrative study was focusing on “what” was said rather than “how” it
was said. In the thematic analysis, which is the most popular form of narrative studies, the
researcher analyzes "what" is written or spoken during the process of data collection as
suggested by Riessman (2008). Focusing exclusively on information conveyed by the
participants further meant that the study was not influenced by researcher bias or deviate from its
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primary objectives, which were hinged on the participants’ actual experiences.
The participants in this research were: (a) the U.S. trained Saudi male return assistant
professors; (b) who earned their doctoral degree from the United States; (c) had been teaching in
the United States universities for more than one full semester; and (d) now they have been
teaching in the Saudi universities for one to three years from the time of their graduation.
Therefore, there is limitation in the fact that there are many Saudi return scholars who earned
their degrees from different countries and with different educational levels; their inclusion could
provide even greater research scope in future. Nonetheless, as indicated, the purpose of the study
was not to generalize results but to gain detailed insight into and learn from the experiences of a
few. Besides, it made greater sense to obtain the sample from a group of scholars who have
studied in the same foreign country and at a similar level of education in order to ensure the
outcomes were objectively comparable across the few participants.
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Table 6.
Summary of the Limitations
Limitations
1. My position as
an
international
(Saudi) student
who is
studying
abroad and has
teaching
experience

Why
•

I may be inclined to
represent the results in
a way that agrees with
my own opinions.
It also means that the
data collection process
may be designed in a
way that leads toward
specific conclusions.
I am a Saudi Arabian
by nationality and the
study amalgamates
professional and
personal aspects of my
life.

•

•

the translation process
may affect the
findings.

•

•

This study depended
on the participants’
stories, so they may
not recall their
experiences
sufficiently.

I am proficient in Arabic and
this allowed me to transcribe
and translate information
given as accurately as
possible before it was sent to
an official translator agency
who was informed about the
research topic.

•

I chose research candidates,
who recently completed their
further studies in the U.S and
are just getting acclimated to
their Saudi higher education
environs. As a result, the
participants’ recollection of
events was clear to the point
of remembering detailed
anecdotes even as they
responded to the designated
research questions.

•

•

2. The use of
translators.

The
participants’
memories.

Ways to overcome the limitations
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•

•

Although these might appear
as limitations at first glance,
they were actually beneficial
to the research. For instance,
given that narrative inquiry
and perspective
transformation both entail
highly personal encounters,
my unique position gave me
access to the type of
information necessary to
draw accurate and detailed
information from the
participants.

Table 6 (Continued)
Limitations
3. The small
number of
participants.
The
participants
were only
male.

4. Other Saudi
return
scholars

Why
•

This means that the
study will not fully
accommodate the
views of all Saudi
repatriates, and

•

that some of the
information and
experiences that
they relay may be
unique to their
gender

•

•

5. The process
of collecting
the data.

•

•

•

There are many
Saudi return
scholars who earned
their degrees from
different countries
and with different
educational levels.
Their inclusion
could provide even
greater research
scope in future.

•

Gathering data
through
conversation and
follow-up emails
might create
differences in the
nature of the stories,
as writing process
allows people to rethink and edit their
answers.

•
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•

•

Ways to overcome the
limitations
Even though the small study
sample is a potential limitation,
the nature of the study was
qualitative, and the intention was
not to generalize results to a larger
populace of returning scholars.
Rather, the intent was to examine
a sample in detail, thus effectively
reflecting on and articulating the
participants’ experiences.
as a male Saudi international
student, I was able to build trust
with the study participants, as they
regarded me as one of their own.
The purpose of the study was not
to generalize results, but to gain
detailed insight into and learn
from the experiences of a few.
Besides, it made greater sense to
obtain the sample from a group of
scholars who have studied in the
same foreign country and at a
similar level of education.

I had two in-depth interviews with
each of the participants over the
phone and two follow- up emails
in addition to the collected
artifacts.
In addition, the nature of this
narrative study was focusing on
“what” was said rather than “how”
was said.

Recommendations for Future Research
First, the majority of the research conducted on transformational learning has focused on
Western narratives which prompts questions about its applicability to the Saudi Arabia postsecondary education, among other Middle Eastern cultures. Longitudinal research may help in
future to practically examine whether this mode of learning fits within the country’s cultures and
traditions as well as those of the greater Middle East region. A longitudinal study spanning about
5 years would help establish how research variables such as professional development and
number of published peer-reviewed journal articles change, over the said duration, in light of
reduced bureaucratic processes and increased research grants. Such a study would also allow
sustained observations, facilitating exploration of reasons behind developmental shifts and how
changes in the Saudi post-secondary education system can be adjusted for optimal outcomes.
Additional research on cultural responses, especially reverse culture, would be needed
within the Saudi context. This could aid in gaining better insight into the extent of reverse culture
shock among repatriates. At the same time, broader conclusions could be drawn from research on
a wider range of returning scholars and not just doctorate degree holders who are likely to be
articulate and whose experiences more likely fit the transformational learning model.
Future research could focus on a large population of scholars in order to get more
comprehensive insight into the lived experiences of Saudi male repatriates. A large sample size
would be more representative of the greater Saudi male population; therefore, limiting the
influence of extreme observations. Focusing on more study participants in the future may also be
necessary to generate outcomes among variables that could possibly show a significant
difference, such as the returning professors’ countries of study. Overall, a large sample size
would widen the range of data and form a better basis for analysis.
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An additional avenue of study could focus on the concept of intersectionality which
shows how an individual - such as a return professor - may face different kinds of discrimination
depending on his/her gender, race, ethnicity, age, class, physical ability, or any other
characteristic that could put him/her in a minority class (Hill, Collins, & Bilge, 2016). In this
situation, a case study could concentrate on the experiences of repatriates with disabilities or
those with multiple types of overlapping characteristics subject to discrimination such as being a
female, coming from minor tribe, and teaching in a small college in a village that has one or two
specific tribes. Finally, investigating female repatriate scholars may also provide understanding
of whether there are gender-specific factors that impact reverse culture shock and
transformational learning among other areas of these returnee scholars’ lived experiences.
Understanding the gender distinctions when it comes to the experience of instructors returning to
Saudi Arabia would be particularly important, given the fact that gender differences in
educational achievement are part of long-standing public, scientific, and political debate in the
country.
Conclusion
The analysis achieved its principal goal of providing better understanding of the lived
experiences of Saudi repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary educational system. The majority
reported having experienced reverse culture shock on re-entry. Assessment of these reports
showed that those with support systems in both their social and professional circles, and those
who managed their expectations, adjusted relatively easier than participants with no support and
with exceedingly high expectations for instantaneous change. This is a significant finding as it
demonstrates the importance of support frameworks in proper readjustment of returning scholars;
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a practical aspect in which the government and employing institutions can invest. It also showed
the importance of returnees managing their expectations; thereby, being patient while accounting
for their home country’s cultural values, legislation, and available infrastructure rather than
expecting instant change.
The study also showed applicability of transformational learning within the Saudi context
and although there were few participants, it is a starting point that can inform future research.
Most importantly, by understanding the participants’ narratives, the study provides
recommendations to universities and other higher education institutions as well as government
authorities to facilitate returnees’ re-entry and to create an environment that allows them to
transfer knowledge acquired as best as they can.
The research findings are not only important when it comes to potential practical
measures for improvement of the Saudi Arabia higher education environment but for future
research undertakings as well. For example, the gender dimension is a potent research pathway,
so is longitudinal research that would help in the examination of other variables likely to impact
returning academics’ adjustment process and knowledge transfer process over a prolonged
period. The study is also an important addition to literature on narrative inquiry and its potential
in enabling academics to construct new sense making structures, which enable them perceive and
build meaning of their transforming world, in addition to identifying lessons at an unconscious
level. They can further elaborate these lessons within mindful awareness while establishing
internal dialogue that could continue expediting their adaptation to the home environment.
In connection to instructional communication, analysis of the participants’ experiences
through narrative inquiry and Mezirow’s TLT framework shows how personal lessons are
acquired and validated via interaction and communication. Essentially, by connecting with
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themselves through their distinctive experiences and with those with whom they interacted
(including students, peers, community members, and faculty), the participants built on important
communication goals. For example, they showed the ability to communicate efficiently through
more than verbal means in order to function productively in a range of situations and for multiple
purposes. Through adoption of different instructional methods and interaction with both students
and faculty, the educators in this case demonstrated the propensity to engage in the crucial
communication modes including presentational, interpretive, and interpersonal. Negotiation and
meaning creation via conversations and correspondence with students and colleagues are clear
indicators of communication development. All these constitute significant findings on
instructional communication and may form a basis for additional research in the future.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW GUIDE#11
Interview Protocol Project: Understanding the Lived Experiences of U.S. Trained, Saudi Male
Scholars Returning to Teach in the Saudi Post-Secondary Education System
Time of Interview:
Date:
Place:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
[Briefly describe the study]
One main research question guided this study:
-

What are the lived experiences and the transformational stories of the Saudi
repatriates in the Saudi post-secondary educational system?

Probes:
I.

What was your experience like overseas?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Demographic information (Name, age, marital status, kids)
Tell me about your work and educational background
Why did you decide to study abroad? Why in the U.S.?
Why did you decide to teach in U.S. universities? (Was it your choice, a requirement
from your program, a paid job, or free)?
5. When did you start teaching in a U.S. university? (e.g., the first year of your doctoral
program?) At what level - undergraduate or graduate? For how long?
6. What were the challenges that you faced while teaching in U.S. universities?
o Personal (e.g., time management, self-confidence, language barrier)
o Professional (e.g., teaching, designing a syllabus, designing exams, your research)
o Family (e.g., your kids if you have, their schools)

1

With the participants # 1 to 5, we had the interviews during Summer 2019, but with participant # 6, it was during
Fall 2019. I expected two weeks around for the two interviews, but because of the holy month of Ramadan and
Muslim holiday, there was a month between the 1st and the 2nd interview. With the participants #6, there were two
weeks around between the two interviews.
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7. What strategies did you use to cope with the challenges?
8. What types of support did you receive? (e.g., campus support, academic support, or
family and friends support)
9. How would you describe your interactions with faculty and students during that time (in
the U.S.)? Did you share your personal information with your students in the U.S. (e.g.,
phone number, social media accounts)? Why? Why not?
10. During the time of teaching, tell me about a positive experience in U.S. universities? Tell
me about a negative experience?
11. Have you been teaching before (e.g., in Saudi) or in any other countries (e.g., UK)? If
yes, where? And tell me about the nature of that experience.
12. What were your perceptions of the Saudi post-secondary classroom before you began
your education in the U.S.?
13. If you had the experience to do it over again, are you going to teach? If yes, is there
anything that you would do differently to make your experience better? If so, what?
II.

What was your re-entry experience like?

14. Describe the cultural environment of the Saudi post-secondary institutions? In the
department? How is it different from your experience in the U.S.?
15. How do you perceive the Saudi post-secondary classroom now, as compared to the U.S.
classroom?
16. Do you think that your experience of studying abroad and teaching in the U.S. has
affected your academic perception of the Saudi post-secondary classroom? How?
17. How is Saudi higher education different today than when you were a student, or how has
it changed throughout your teaching career?
18. In your opinion, what are the concepts and skills that your students in Saudi need to
learn? How have your beliefs about this changed during your teaching career?
19. Did you return immediately to Saudi Arabia? Why and why not?
20. How did you feel about yourself the first time when you return to the Saudi postsecondary institutions as a repatriate?
21. There is some literature regarding reentry scholars that suggest they feel reverse culture
shock at times. How would you respond to that?
22. What were the challenges that you faced?
a. Personal (e.g., financial, having home)
b. Professional (e.g., teaching, designing a syllabus, designing exams, your
researches,)
c. Family (e.g., your kids if you have, their schools)
d. Other responsibilities (e.g., social gathering)
23. What strategies did you use to cope with the challenges?
24. What types of support did you receive? (e.g., campus support, academic support, or
family and friends support)
25. How would you describe your interactions with faculty and students during that time (in
Saudi)? Did you share your personal information with your students in Saudi Arabia
(e.g., phone number, social media accounts)? Why? Why not?
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26. During the time of teaching, tell me about a positive experience in the Saudi postsecondary institutions? Tell me about a negative experience?
27. What are your teaching and career goals? How does leaving and teaching in the U.S.
help you reach these goals?
28. Currently, do you think that you are able to apply what you have learned overseas? Why?
Why not?
29. Regarding instructional methods (teaching, curriculum, designing syllabus, testing), how
has your experience of learning and teaching in the U.S. changed what you do in the
classroom?
30. Do you have further planned or actions to be taken regarding instructional methods?
Explain?
31. Have your experience of learning and teaching in the U.S. affected the relationships
between you and your colleagues? between you and your students? If you experienced
teaching before being in the U.S., what were the relationships like?
32. What do you have in common with other Saudi repatriates in your institutions? How did
you come to realize this commonality?
33. What do you think are some of the current problems in the educational system in your
institution? Who is responsible for solving them? What is your role in solving them?
34. Has your experience of learning and teaching in the U.S. affected the relationships
between you and your colleagues? Between you and your students? If you experienced
teaching before being in the U.S., what were the relationships like?
35. What is the role of the Saudi higher educational institutions in facilitating and/or
impeding reentering experience? (e.g., did you find it welcoming? Helpful?
Collaborative? Individualized?)
36. Ask the participants to come up with two artifacts (e.g., syllabi, presentations, notes,
assignment's guides) that remind them of the leaving and teaching in both countries -the
U.S. and Saudi Arabia- to use during the second interview.
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APPENDIX B: INTERVIEW GUIDE# 2
Interview Protocol Project: Understanding the Lived Experiences of U.S. Trained, Saudi Male
Scholars Returning to Teach in the Saudi Post-Secondary Education System
Time of Interview:
Date:
Place:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
I.
II.
III.

Discussion the provided artifacts
Follow-up questions:
More follow-up questions depend on data collected in the first interview.
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APPENDIX C: IRB APPROVAL

Institutional Review Board
Division of Research and Innovation
Office of Research Compliance
University of Memphis
315 Admin Bldg
Memphis, TN 38152-3370
May 16, 2019
PI Name: Ali Alawi
Co-Investigators:
Advisor and/or Co-PI: Katherine Hendrix
Submission Type: Initial
Title: Understanding the Lived Experiences of U.S. Trained, Saudi Male Scholars Returning to Teach in the Saudi
Post-Secondary Education System
IRB ID: #PRO-FY2019-592
Exempt Approval: May 15, 2019

The University of Memphis Institutional Review Board, FWA00006815, has reviewed your submission in accordance
with all applicable statuses and regulations as well as ethical principles.
Approval of this project is given with the following obligations:

1.
2.
3.
4.

When the project is finished a completion submission is required
Any changes to the approved protocol requires board approval prior to implementation
When necessary submit an incident/adverse events for board review
Human subjects training is required to be kept current at citiprogram.org every 2 years

For any additional questions or concerns please contact us at irb@memphis.edu or 901.678.2705

Thank you,
James P. Whelan, Ph.D.
Institutional Review Board Chair
The University of Memphis.
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APPENDIX D: CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION

Scanned with CamScanner
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APPENDIX E: CONSENT FORM
CONSENT FORM
Dear (Repatriate),
You are being invited to be a participant in this research study entitled Understanding the Lived
Experiences of U.S. Trained, Saudi Male Scholars Returning to Teach in the Saudi PostSecondary Education System. Your volunteer participation in this research study will enable you
to help the researcher successfully complete his research on the above-cited topic, contribute to
recommendations for Saudi return scholars, and enrich the literature of the current Saudi
repatriates’ studies in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East.
I am Ali Alawi, graduate student at the University of Memphis, Department of Communication,
being guided in this research by Dr. Katherine Grace Hendrix, Full Professor, Department of
Communication at the University of Memphis. There may be other people on the research team
assisting at different times during the study.
The purpose of this study is to understand the lived experiences repatriates in the Saudi postsecondary education. The information you provide will help to give deeper understanding of how
Saudi repatriates perceive the Saudi post-secondary classroom as compared the U.S. classroom?
Also, the knowledge gained in this study from the stories of repatriates will be beneficial for current
Saudi students who are studying abroad or looking to study abroad.
Your participation at a preliminary level will involve an interview lasting between 40-60
minutes. There will be two main questions during the first interview:
What was your experience like overseas?
What was your re-entry experience like?
The first part will focus on the repatriates’ stories and experiences overseas, and the second one
will focus on their re-entry experiences.
In order to gain more information, the researcher is hoping to find more documents such as
memos, photographs, syllabus, presentations, and other personal, family, or social artifacts that
help to trigger the participant’s memories. Thus, during the first interview, I will ask the
participants to select two artifacts that remind them of the living and teaching in both countries the U.S. and Saudi Arabia- to use during the second interview.
The interview records will be kept locked and secured in a personal locker(s) at home. The
researcher’s personal locker at home and the personal computer will always remain under the
direct strict supervision of the researcher. The audio recorded interview and soft copies of the
data will be kept in the password-protected personal computer under the strict supervision of the
researcher using a password that will not be shared with others. The researcher will share the
information with the advisor if needed. In doing so, the researcher will make sure and do his best
to keep the data confidential.
As a volunteer participant in this research study, you are expected to understand the following:
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a) You have the right to decide not to participate in this study on any point during any
designated research activity or withdraw from the study at any time. Withdrawal from
participating in this study at any point will be treated as a discretion of the participant(s)
and will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which the subject or participant is
otherwise entitled.
b) The researcher is bound to adhere to your decision and make sure that your decision will
not lead to any penalty or loss of benefit and confirm that there are no adverse
consequences (physical, social, economic, legal or psychological) for a subject’s decision
to withdraw from the research at any point.
c) If the researcher wants to publish the findings of his research, he is bound to keep your
identity as confidential and any kind of information will not be disclosed to anyone.
By agreeing to participate in this study, you are voluntarily granting permission to the researcher
that all the data collected from the interviews will be transcribed through well-defined coding to
ensure the confidentiality of your identity. In addition, all the data collected for this study will be
kept locked under the strict supervision of the researcher in private and personal locker(s). The
soft copies of the data will be kept in password-protected computer and drive(s). The data will be
removed from the hard drive and destroyed at the completion of the project. The hard drive will
be overwritten (sometimes called "wiping" the drive) before disposal to ensure that deleted files
cannot be recovered. Moreover, the researcher expects that you are not in circumstances where
this research study may affect your health, studies, and identity and you might be excluded from
volunteering in such circumstances.
The researcher will alter the schedule according to the needs and availability of the participants.
As this study is based on interviews, there are no potential risks for you as a participant.
Moreover, the information you provide voluntarily will be kept confidential and used only for
this research study. This study will offer an opportunity for you as a participant from sharing
your reflection to express your perceptions that will help the Ministry of Education in Saudi
Arabia by providing needed support for repatriates in their effort to transfer their newly acquired
knowledge and teaching experience.
For any concerns and queries in regards to this research study, please let me know via
ahalawi@memphis.edu or contact me at +1 210-571-9275 or if you have questions about your
rights as a research subject, contact the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human
Subjects either via e‐mail at irb@memphis.edu or by phone at 901‐678‐2705 or both. You can
also contact Dr. Katherine Grace Hendrix, the advisor for this study either via
khendrix@memphis.edu or 901-849-0461.
By signing this form, you acknowledge that you understand the nature of the study, the potential
risks to you (if any) as a participant, and the means by which your identity will be kept
confidential. Your consent also indicates that you give your permission to voluntarily serve as a
participant in the study described and to digitally record your interview.
Thank you for your volunteering and I appreciate your efforts for sparing time for research study.
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Truly yours,
Ali Alawi
Graduate student, Communication
The University of Memphis, TN, US
The University of Memphis, TN, USA

_________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study

______________
Date

_________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study
_________________________________________
Name of [authorized] person obtaining informed consent
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______________
Date

